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INTRODUCTION

In dealing with the evohition of home industry and its effects

upon the status of women, it will be necessarj' to note briefly

the status of the sexes before marked differentiation took place.

As a matter of fact, we know very little about mankind before

the beginning of ' recorded history. It is true we have various

examples of primitive culture existing at the present time,

and to a considerable degree they illustrate the different

stages of culture through which civilization has passed ; but

there is no proof that different types of social development

have not existed in the earlier periods. These different types

may have been out of harmony with the existing environment,

and hence were eliminated by the struggle for existence. It

does not follow that the eliminated types were inferior to the

surviving one, but that they proved less fit in a conflict of certain

forces. For instance, a peaceable race has often been at a

disadvantage when contending with a Avarlike and aggressive

one, and its institutions have been overthrown in the struggle.

What has been true in the conflict of races may be equally

true in a conflict for authority between the sexes, if such a con-

flict ever existed. In a period of history when severe stiniggles

between peoples Avore common, feminine rule Avas not compatible

Avith such struggle.

The commonly accepted theory is that 'men hold tlnir position

of recognized superiority over women by virtue of an inherent

superiority ; that sexual diff'erences as measured by Avorld

achievements are characteristic of all races. This is the an^>-^

drocentric theory Avhicli is described b}'' Ward as "the view that

the male sex is primary and the female s.ex secondaiy in the

organic scheme, that all things center, as it AA^ere, about the

male, and that the female, though necessary to carrying out

[107]
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the scheme, is only the means of eontinuing the life of the

globe, but it is otherwise au unimpoi-taut aceessoiy, and inci-

dental factor in the general result."y/
This theory has been accepted ^srn fact for ages; it has been

sanctioned by all religious and by custom. In the minds of

many people it has been established as one of the certainties

removed from the province of doubt. Indeed, so many facts

have been brought forth in proof of this theory that in the

past to question it simply invited ridicule.

According to the androcentric theory man alone is responsible

for the development of our social institutions, and woman's

progressive evolution has been one of constant adaptation; never

one of innovation. "Woman is the lesser man" and her achieve-

ments have always been measured by masculine standards.

A new theory has been advanced by Ward which merits care-

ful consideration. He calls it the g.ynaecocentric theory. It

is the "view that the female sex is primary and the male

secondary in the organic scheme, that originally and normally

all things center, as it were, about tlie female, and that the

male, though not necessary to carrying out the scheme, was de-

veloped under the operation of the principle of advantage to

secure organic progress through the crossing of strains. The

theory further claims that the apparent male superiority in the

human race and in certain of the higher animals and birds is the

result of specialization in extra-normal directions due to adven-

titious causes which have nothing to do with the general

scheme, but which can be explained on 1)iological principles;

that it only applies to certain characters, and to a relatively

small number of genera and families. It accounts for the prev-

alence of the androcentric theory by the superficial character

of human knowledge, of sucli sul)jects, cliietly influenced by the

illusion of tli(^ near, l)iit largely, in the case of man at h'ast, by

tradition, convention, and prejudice. "-

Students of pi-imitive history are not agreed as to whether

there has ever existed a people among whom women held sway.

The tendency is to discredit the evidence offered for the theory

' Ward, Pure SocioJoou, p. '$04.

» Ward, I'ure Sociology, pp. 296-7.
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of female rule. If such peoples existed, none have survived

to play an important part in history. This fact seems to in-

dicate that, other things being equal, female rule was not com-

patible Avith the evolution of our present civilization, if by fe-

male rule we mean the recognized superiority of the female

sex at a time when authority rested solely in the hands of the

successful fighters on l)ehalf of the tribe.

Political power implied the exercise of protection. Hence

if women held the balance of power in a primitive community

constantly engaged in warfare—success in warfare being the

only measure of one's worth — the insecurity of their lives, and

the constant depletion of their numbers would materially af-

fect the increase of numbers within the tribe, and in time

weaken the trilie in contending with enemies. Elimination or

absorption by other tribes would be inevitable.

Without discussing the theory tliat woman is by nature con-

servative while man is variable, it is evident that only the

women who clung most tenaciously to custom left offspring.

The women who varied from the established order by their rad-

ical or individualistic characteristics devoted their lives_ to a

cause, usually of a religious nature, and left no offspring. On

the other hand, the most aggressive men were most successful in

winning wives and were able to transmit their variable cpialities,

while less aggressive natures tended to leave no descendants.

Therefore, much that is attributed to sexual differentiation may

be due in part to an environment favorable to a type ; to social in-

stitutions more favoral)le to tlie survival of conservative fe-

males and varia])le males; to the elimination of those females

in whom inherited variable tendencies did not remain dormant.

It is reasonable to believe that in the primitive horde there

existed a degree of equality between the sexes, but "at the

beginning of the historical period woman was under the com-

plete subjection of man. She had so long been a mere slave

and drudge that she had lost all the higher attributes she

originally possessed.
'

'
^

Many forces have played an important part in the evolution

of the social status of women. The mother instinct which

" Ward, i^ure tsociolof/u, p. ;UJ4.
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I'd'oiiiptt'd women to prefer llie interests of their cliiKli'eii to

tlieii- own |)revente(l tlieni I'l'oiii concentrating their attention

on activities not dii-ectly c(jnceiiie(i with the eare of the children

and made it possihh' to subject a whole sex to an inferior

]>osition. ii-resjx'ctive of tiieii- nuinhos, and to make them

ai>j)ai'ently contented witii tiieir lot.

The heginning of the lace was associaled with a keen sti'ug'gle

for subsistence.. If pi'oiniscuil \- was the eai'liest form of mating,

the greatest burden of support would naturally devolve upon

woman and would handicap her wlien it came to meeting or evad-

ing enemies. iHut if th(^ fatliei- of liei- childi-en remained as a

protectoi-. at least wliih^ tlie child was helpless, this handicap

would be I'emoved. AVliether she was actually provided with

sniisistence oi- protei-ted from enemies in the beginning, we

know she did receive protection by virtue of her sex before the

I'ace advanced very far in its social ilevelopment. This protec-

tion largely exempted lu^r from wai-like struggle, but it also

deprived lier almost entirely of the communal authority

that had its basis in such a struggle. What was a gain to the in-

dividual woman was a less to her sex in social position.

The su|)i'emacy that one sex, classlor i-ace gains over another,

does not necessari'y arise out of far sighted action, having in

view a defiinte goal. ]n the e:irly struggle of our race, the loss

of i)ower by woman and tlu^ gain l)y man was incidental and

n(.t the result of a struggle for authoi-ity between the sexes.

The same general principle api>lied to economic life. What-
ever woman gained in the eai'ly industrial activities of the race

which gave her the right to claim precedence in this field, she

lost as industi'>' depai-t(Ml fi-om llu^ hearth.

History does nol show women struggling for authoi-ity be-

fore the (Uimination of ma.'hine industry, or struggling to main-

tain a position which woidd give Ihem ])restige in the tribe or

state. Tt is ti'ue women have taken part in some of the great

movements and revolutions of society, ;;uch as the (*rusades, or

the French revolution but only when the country iii question was
thrown into t\n emotional state, ajid when all other consider-

ations wei-e i>usl)ed iido the background l)y the predominant

passion. They have taken ])art in these struggles, and often
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shown greater frenzy than men in their efforts to attain their

desired goah They had not 3'et learned the lesson of self control

forced upon men l)y their economic struggles. Economic strug-

gles ha\'e always brought men into other relationships with

their fellow men than the purely social. Such has not been the

lot of woiueu.

Industiial changes have played a large part in determining the

social, political and economic status of women. It is only since

tlie advent of machine industry that women as a sex have

l)een recognized as a distinct economic factor in our industrial

life. Consequently it has been difficult to procure material

illustrating the industrial status of women in certain periods

of history.

When history mentions Avomen, it is invariably as individuals

in their social, religious or political capacities, and not as a

class of industrial workers. The reason for this lack of data

is that women as a class assumed a passive attitude in the

economic and industrial life ; and, excepting when forced by

necessity, took no aggressive part in the great industrial changes

of the time. Invarial)ly they adajjted themselves to existing

conditions.

If little emphasis is placed in the following pages on the in-

fluence of the great moral forces which have played such a

large part in the history of our civilization, it is not because

these forces are overlooked l)ut liecause they are not a part

of the general theme dealing primarily with the economic.

[Ill]
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CHAPTER I

The Stati'S ok Women and Primitive IxdT'Stry

Facts ])rouglit to light hy ethnologists and anthropologists

iMclicate that our prehistoric ancestors were engaged in a se-

vere struggle for existence. This struggle must have been a

keen one when man's life was filled with fear, when his advan-

tages over other animals were slight, and where climatic con-

ditions were unfavorable to the procuring of subsistence. Un-

doubtedly his greatest desire was for a sense of security from

enemies.

There is a tendency to attribute to primitive man a consider-

able degree of reasoning power; whereas he acted, no doubt,

largely from impulse, and with little concern for the futi!r(\

I^larshall says, " Whatever be their climate and whatever their an-

cestry, we find savages living under the domain of custom and

impulse; scarcely ever striking out new lines for themselves;

never forecasting the distant future, and seldom making pro-

vision even for the near future; fitful in spite of their servitude

to custom, governed by the fancy of the moment ; ready at

times for the most ai'duous exertions, but incapable of keeping

theiriselves long to steady work."'

! The immediate satisfying of his wauls was ])rimitive imin's

nuiin thought, aiul the eliminating of the factors interfering

with the gratification of these wants, his chief concern.

He probably would have sacrificed freedom for a greater de-

gree of se<'urity, for freedom was something beyond his

imagination, and was a mockers^ to one engaged in so severe a

struggle with his environment.

^MarshaU, Princii)ies of Kconoimcs, I, pp. 10-11. Ed. 4.
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Primitive woman had an advantage over man in that her

sexual appetite was not so keen. "All females were alike for

the male animal and savage. The only selection that took place

down to the close of the protosocial stage was female selection.

The females alone were sufficiently free from the violence of

passion to compare, deliberate, and discriminate
'

'

-

This might have given primitive woman the upper hand had

she sought authority. But protection, both during the time of

pregnancy when her physical powers were impaired, and during

the period of lactation was her greatest concern. Maternity

was her paramount interest and beyond the needs of her child

there was no desire for power.

Naturally out of the relationship existing between protector

and protected, arose a recognition of authority in the former.

Hence it seems reasonal)Ie to believe that the subordination of

women to men in early liistorical times grew out of conditions

working no hardship on either sex but aftording mutual ad-

vantages.

If stress of circumstances was in any way responsible for

the superior intelligence of man over other animals, woman
would neces«aii]y be the first to develop the quality of fore-

sight, for it fell to her lot to provide for her offspring. The

fulfillment of this I'esponsiluiity vas essential to the preser-

\'ation of the race.

Primitive man and primitive' woman could go through long

periods of fasting, but not so their children. The mother's

maternal instinct prompted her to supply their wants before

her own, while man satisfied his hunger first, and then relegated

the remains of his feast to the women and tlie children. His first

instinct was the satisfying of his wants; hers, the satisfying of

her offspring's. Here lies one of the fundamental differences

between the sexes; and out of this contrast in self-thought have

arisen the marked differences of character commonly designated

as feminine and masculine.

If primitive man's first concern liad been to feed his mate,

woman would never have become the "mother of industry."

=* Ward, Pure ISocioto(/y, p. ;{C0.
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She might have remained passive in the struggle for sn])sistenee,

as slie was in the struggle against enemies.

Prehistorie men left the remains of the feast to tlie women
and the children; and when food was scarce the women
were forced to seek some means of subsistence other than the

hunt art'(>i-(lc(l. Tlicy "{'limhod ii]> hills for the opossum, delved

in the groiuul with their sticks for yams, native bread,

and nuti'itious I'oots, groped about the rocks for shellfish, dived

bencalli the sea for oysters, and fished for tlie finny tribe."'"

AVoman was the "motlKn- of industry" and the inventor of

most of the early industrial arts. Says ]Mason, "Women were

insti-ucted l)y the spiders, the nest builders, the storers of food

and the workers in clay like the mud wasp and the termites.

Jt is nut meant that these creatures set up schools to teach dull

women how to woi k'. but tliat their quick minds were on the alert

for hints coming from tuese sources It is in the apotheo-

sis of industrialism that woman has borne her part so per-

sistently and well."^

Students of primitive history have given us vivid pictures

of the industrial oecui)ations of women among different tribes;

but they depend largely for their material upon examples of

these industrial occupations as carried on among tribes existing

at ])resent in a state of primitive culture. Nowhere now do

we find an illustration of inventive genius on the part of women
genei-ally, in a primitive state of culture corresponding to

that credited to them in prehistoric times. This may be due to a

lack of personal freedom, such as was known to primitive woman,

or to the lack of proper incentive stimulating the individual to

progress. The latter reason may account for the unprogress-

iveness or degeneracy of many tribes of the present day.

Following his natural instincts and utilizing his power for

their gratification prehistoric man found himself in possession

of an authority over woman which he had unconsciously acquired.

When once conscious of this power he used it arbitrarily, and

perhaps oppressively.

Among peaceable peoples there was little need for the exercise

" Quoted by Thomas, Hex and aociciy, p. 125.

* Mason, Woman's Hhare in Primitive Culture, pp. 2-3.
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of authority, either defensively or offensively. That personal ser-

vices were rendered men by the women does not necessarily sig-

nify the services were prompted by fear. It is only where milit-

ancy prevails that we find an exercise of authority by men over

women which suggests the tyranny of the strong over the weak.

But even here the tyranny of the strong meml)ers of the tribe

over the weak is more noticeable tlian the tyranny of man over

woman. Authority determined the status of the individual or of

the sex, but it was only one of the factors determining occu-

pation.

Contemporary tribes of low culture differ widely in the po-

sition and occupation of women, but there is sufficient resem-

blance of work among women generally, to make it safe to say

that to the women fall the tasks most compatible with stationary

habits of life."^^

As a matter of choice women would naturally engage in those

occupations which centered around the fireside. We do find

many instances where owing to the employments of men, or to

the habits of migration resulting from a search for food, the

women are etuployed far from the hearth. On the whole, how-

ever, the occupations commonly pursued by Avomen freed them

from carrying children long distances. AVestermarck says tha't

the occupations of men are "such as require strength and ability;

fighting, hunting, fishing, the construction of implements for

the chase and war, and the building of huts.

On the other hand, the principal occupations of women are

universally of a domestic kind : She procures wood and water,

prepares the food, dresses skins, makes clothes, takes care of

the children. She, moreover, supplies the household with veget-

able food, gathers roots, berries, acorns, and among agi'icul-

tural savages, very conunonly cultivates the ground. Thus th(>

various occupations of life are divided between the sexes

according to definite rules. And though the formation of these

rules has undoubtedly been more or less influenced by the

egoism of the stronger sex, the essential principle from which

they spring lies deeper." ''

'Thomas, ^'cx and Hociclii, p. i:>!.

* Westermarck, Tlie Position of ]\'oiii<n iit EuiJi/ Civilization . The American
Journal nj Soeiologn, Nov.. 1004, p. 410.
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From noeessity woineii were conservative iii their liabits since

a stationary life Avas most conducive to the protection and care

of offspring. That they should follow those occupations which

had to do with the preparation and consumption of food, or witli

the personal services closely allied to the satisfying of the need

for food and clothing, seems natural and reasonable since the

children looked to them for those vital services.

It.is but a short stop from the rendering of personal services

to offspring to the rendering of services to a mature man or

woman. The performing of services for the father may have

been at first vohmtary ; later it became fixed as a habit and

finally established as a custom. This performing of personal

services—so conspicuous among peoples of primitive culture, is

the basis for concluding the oppression of women. ''What is

largely due to custom is taken to be sheer tj'ranny on the

part of the stronger sex, and the wife is pronounced an abject

slave of her husband, destitute of all rights."'

Our insight into primitive culture shows a state of society

in which women lield a subordinate position, and where the

authority rested primarily with men. The status of women had

become fixed by tradition and custom and to depart from it

meant ridicule and contempt.

Nevertheless ]>i'imitive woman seemed content with her lot;

and freedom which meant opportunity to struggle against one's

enemies, was not for her a desideration. If she thought at all

of her position of subordination — she probably did not — she

would have concluded that she was the gainer rather than the

loser when she gave up authority in return for protection.

The authority of one sex over the other arose spontaneously

and unconsciously by the exercise of the function of protection

which in a measure determined choice of occupation. It is true

men (^hosc those occupations allowing the greatest versatility

and (l(Miianding much activity and (|ui(*kness of motion, and

that woiiu'n were genei-ally barred from them; but hunting and

warfare — the two occupations followed by primitive man before

the era of pastoral and a^'ricultural life—would have deprived

' Westermarek, The J'onilioti nf W'timrn in lUnli/ Cirilitation. TIio .Vmorican

Journal of Sociology, Nov., l'.)OI, p. 411.
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women ol" the security and protection so essential to the pres-

'envation of the race.

When women accepted the protection of men, the women had

a chance to survive and reproduce. But the men were forced to

figlit and only those survived who were able to overcome the

enemy.

Before long women outnumbered men; and the motive re-

sponsible for the division of occupation was lost sight of. Pro-

tection was sought instead of being voluntarily given, and

women surrendered more in proportion as their value decreased

111 the estimation of men.

As long as the number of men and women was approximately

equal, the relations between the sexes were more likely to be

based upon mutual interests and sympathy. But when one sex

far outnumbered the other, degeneracy set in. Wherever we

!

find primitive peoples engaged in almost constant warfare,

women outnumber men and the status of the former is low.

Women are apparently willing to be oppressed to win favor

in the eyes of their lord and master.

There are no historical facts indicating that women as a

class resisted the encroachments upon their personal rights by

the men. Few individuals are willing to fight for authority when
stimulation is lacking; or to struggle for an abstract right not

affecting their habits of life. Women followed the line of

least resistance. It led to their oppression, but it suited the

conservative habit fostered by maternity, and in a measure

offered them greater security at a time opportune from the

standpoint of the race.

The fate of women seems less hard when judged by the

standards of justice and consideration practiced by men and

women alike. "When we learn that where torture of enemies

is the custom, the women out-do the men — when we read of the

cruelties perpetrated by the two female Dyak chiefs described

by Kajah Brooks, or of the horrible deeds which Winrod Reade

narrates of a blood-thirsty African Queen, we are shown that

it is not lack of will but lack of power which prevents prim-

itive women from displaying natures equally brutal with those

of primitive men."^

' .Sppnoor, I'linriplcs >./ Sacidioini. I. ji. 717.
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AVlici'cvci- 1li(' niilitjuil si)ij'it i.s ai)sent, there exists greater

e(ju;ili1y lictwccu luaii and Avoinan, and between man and man.

1 Industrialism in its simple I'oi-ms is conducive to the spirit of

(equality; and ninong; those tribes where industiy is the chief

W*cuj)a1i()n ol' 1li<' people, and wiiere exploitation of other peoples

ceases to be a lial)it, tlie position of woman is the best.

A factoi" not to lie overlooked in estiiiuUing the status of

peoj^les is the nature of the environment. No matter whether

the iiiclimilions of the ])en])le foster militancy or industrialism,

if 1lie luitui'al environment is unfavorable to the procuring of

a steady sup{)ly of food, the pe()])le is checked in its development

by too great odds against it. If the natural environment is so

friendly as to. supply food without effort on the part of the

consumer—as is true of anany southern climes—stagnation or

degeneracy results from a lack of stimulus to ex(n*tion.

What is true of a race or tribe may also be true of women.

They show the least physical and mental development Avhere con-

ditions are extremely oppressive ; and a moral indifference and

indolence where life demands little physical or mental effort for

its maintenance.

Irrespective of its immediate cause the oppression of wouum
bi'ings about in tinu' a ditferentiation of the sexes industrially

aiul esjiecially socially. AVe have seen among many peoples

the assignment of industrial employinents to the women and
tile militant actvities to the men; l)ut this division is not a true

nu'asure of the degree of sul)Oi'dinati(m of the women. The
division of employments is in a measure intiuenced by the

luilui-e of the environment and by the habits and customs having

tlieir i-oots in a natuivd euviroinnent in the distant j)ast. Such
a division ma\- originally l)e based upon woman's convenience as

well ;is iimirs, but |)i'obably moi-e often U|)()U that of the latter.

I When warfare hecame a less constant oeeuiiation, men entered

ogricultnre. which had been considered women's own field of

Avork. They did not assume the least skillcMl ])art ol' the woi'k,

as does a class of iudusti'ial workers when it enters a new
field, but chose the occupations most com]')atible with their in-

clinations, while wouu'u confined theii- efforts to the more
itujuotonous |)ursuits. TluMr woi'k was not nec(^ssarily easier
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than that of the men. nor were they sliieUled from tliose tasks

requiring great jiliysical .strength.

It is true the Avork i)ursne(l hy tlic recognized superior is

considered more honorific than the work (h)iie hy the social in-

fei'ior. 1)ut the W(!rk itself generally requires a greater degree

of skill and ingenuity. Sueh honorific work called for greater

;;p}'licatiiin and more energy than women were accustomed to

bestow upon their occupations for tli(\v were always hampered

liy the demands of their children. During the agncnllural

stage, therefore, as in the earlier stage, the women always did

the work reifuiring the least initiative. In time the women

were largely sui)erseded in the monotonous out-of-door work

hy the slave, thus gaining time and energy for the e\er in-

creasing indoor occupations. Through slavery ''it is certain

that a means v.as .... found of maintaining intact the in-

dependent household economy with its accust'^ned division of

lahor, and at the same time of making progress toward an

increase in the numhei- and variety of wants. "^

Women's i)osition in ])rimitive society has often been mistak-

enly compared to that of slaves destitute of all authority and

liersonal rights. Personal rights are verv precious to the

individual Avlien no liond of affection exists making the in-

terests of the master and the slave identical. But just . here

lies the fundamental difference between the ])osi1ion of women
and that of slaves. The relation between master and slave was

an economic one while that between husband and wife was per-

sonal as weU as economic. It called for mutual concessions, the

woman most oft(^n subordinating her interests and wishes to

those of the man, wlio in turn assumed in many instances the

entire economic responsibility.

Xew labor-saving methods were em])loyed in agriculture,

making it possihle to meet the increased demand for agricul-

tural jiroducts. T>ut not sj) with the in-door work. Xew wants

arose calling for a greater variety in food and clothing. In all

probability the men least able physically were superceded in

the field by the more robust, and the former were assigned

those household tasks least afifeeted by custom, and most easily

liiK'her. fiitl ustrinl Enihitiou . p. '.I(i.
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scpai'fitcd from the iniinccliate .jurisdiction oL' the women. Such

t'nij)loyment developed the textile indust]"ies.

Never in liistoi'v have we examples of women excelling men
in attaining tiie ideal of tlie tinu\ whether militant, social or

industrial. And if these ideals represented a progressive de-

velopment of mankind, women liave always been far behind.

At the present the industrial ideal predominates. Although

we know that in. pi-imitive times women excelled men in the

industrial arts, it was at a time when the militant ideal was

the dominant one. The controlling ideal has always been

shaped by men and their occupations and always Avill be shaped

by those in authority.

The spii'it of the time has corresponded to masculine achieve-

ment and women's progress has been measured by their success

in adaptation. It is of little consequence that women excel in

industry in a period of militaiy precedence, or socially in an

epoch of industrialism, since the standard of measurement is

fixed by masculine i)erformance. The ideal to be attained by

either sex is alwavs a masculine one.
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CHAPTER II

The Status of AVo.men in Early Historical Times

The world fuiiiishes nuiiiy examples of the rise and decline

of civilizations hefore our era. Their art and literature often

show social institutions comparing favorably with those of

modern times. Almost without exception their decline can be

traced to the invasion of people of less culture but greater war-

like propensities. The institutions of these warlike peoples are

the ones which survived, and upon whicli rest our modern in-

stitutions.

As we have seen the primitive society, militancy favors a

greater difi'erentiation of sex status and of work than in-

dustrialism. In the primarily industrial nations, men's and

women's work often overlap, and although we can recognize a

sex division of work, the line constantly shifts to the economic

advantage of women. In a militant society, the women of the

higher classes are often shown a deference unknown in the

lower cla.sses. but this defei'ence is not shown them as a sex

alone, but because of their relation to those who stand highest

in the state. Where the women of the higher classes enjoy

rights and privileges other than those reserved to them by

the state, they are bestowed upon the individual alone, and not

upon the sex in general. They have their basis in family ties

making the family a unit in its economic interests, as well as

in its social and political interests. No matter how conser-

vative men may be in their attitude toward the political, social,

and industrial equality of men and women, their prejudices do

not weigh against family interests, or apply to the females of

their own families.

jMilitant types of society have not recognized the political

rights of women as women. But for all that their women have

often played important roles in history by virtue of the power
coming to them through some male relative who was more anx-
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ions to (lele^ato liis power to tlioin Hum to soo it pass to strangers,

or to iiipii of rpniotcr l)loo(l relationship.

In the early, less militant sorieties W(; .see that certain rights of

women were reeognized. in J'^gypt ''the hns])and apjiears to have

entered tin- honsc- of his wives rather tlian the wives to have en-

tered his. and this appearance of inferioi'ity was so marked that

the Greeks were deceixcd hy it. They affirmed that the women
were sn]n'eme in E>.''yp1 : the man at llie time of marriage prom-

ised ohedieiice to \\v\\ and enTei'cd inio a conti'act not to raise

;uiy ol)je('ti(!n to her commands."'

Ilohhonse says. "It is veiy |)ossil)le that the preservation of

relies of mother-righl was among Hie forces tending to the

iK'ttei- condition of women in Egypt. These were angmented

toward the close of the independent history of P]gypt hy the

rise of free c(.n1ract and the important ])art taken l)y women
in the indnsti-ia! and comuKn-cial life. In these relations and

in social intercourse generally it is allowed on all hands that

their position was remarka])ly free."-

Tn liahylonia th.ei'e were times when women held a [losition

of independence and authority. "The wife could act apart

from her hnshand. could enter into i)artnership, could trade

with her money and cendncl lawsnits in her own name."

Sayee says further, "Women, as well as men. enjoyed ahe

advantages of edncation. '^Fhis evid(Mice from the Babylonian

eentract-tal)lets, in which we find women a])pearing, as well

as men. as plaintiffs or defendants in suits, as partners in

connnei'cial ti-ansaetions, and as signing, when need arose, their

names. Thei-e was none of that je.dous exclusion of women
in ancient i5aii\''')nia which characterizes the Kast of today,

and it is ])rol)able 1hat hoys and gii'ls pui'sncd Iheir stndies

at the same school." '•

^Vmcng llie (li'ecks of the Ilomei'ic age, women held a i)Osition

of respect and dignity hut in the age of Pericles "little pains

Avere taken Avith theii' education, l^et'ore their man-iage, they

managed thcii- households and seldom left their dwellings."*

' -Masporo. Dimn of (.'iriliztilion . ]). .">."..

- IIobhoiiKo. Krohilion ol Morolfi, I, p. IS'.).

• Saycc, Jidhiil'iiiiiiiix iiii'l \syijiiini-'<.

* Flshor, Tlic Bcfjiuiiiii;/.s of Christiiiiiihi, p. 1!)[>.
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lu spite of paternal authority so firmly established by

custom all through early history we find individual women

conspicuous by virtue of their cleverness, intelligence or charm

giving them power in affairs of state. AVhen Rome was at its

height, there were men solicitors acting in behalf of women

in litigation and in tlie maimgement of their pro])erty. In fact,

"the mass of capital wliich was collected in the hands of wo-

men appeared to the statesmen of the time so dangerous, that

they resorted to the extravagant expedient of prohibiting by

law the testamentary niunination of women as heirs, and

even sought by highly arbitrary practice to deprive women

for the most part of those collateral inheritances which fell

to them without testament.
"''

The Roman family was absolutely controlled by the father.

His jurisdiction extended not only to the women and children

of his household but to his growm sons after they had estab-

lished a household of their own. '•

The attitude of the law toward a class of men is a fair cri-

terion of their status; but this is not true of the women. Since

they do not constitutf^ a distinct class or industrial stratum,

law is more apt to retlect their status as determined by tra-

dition and custom, than to determine their status.

]\Iommson says, "Wife and child did not exist merely for the

house-father's sake in the sense in which property exists only

for the proprietor, or in which the sulijects of an absolute

state exist oidy for the l<ing: they were the objects indeed of a

legal right on his part, but they had at the same time capacities

of right of their own ; they were not things but persons. Their

rights were doi'mant in respect of exercise, simply because the

unitv of the household demandinl that it should be governed by

a single representative.'''

Lons" before legislation took a more enlightened attitude to-

f' Monimspn. History of Home, II, p. 4'<-l.

" Monimsen. Hixlofi/ of h'oine. T, p. !>1.

"The Ri-own up sun mifiht ostabli.sli a separate lionsehold or, as the Komans

expressed it, manitain his own rattle (perciilium) assigned to him by bis

father; but in law all that the son aequirc'd. whether b.v his own labour or by

gift from a stranger, whether in his father's household or in his own, remained

the fathers propert.v."

' Mommsen, Bistort/ oj Koine, I, p. !).'!.
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ward \he legal and political rights of women, the old laws

relating to women had beeome antiquated. ''Even in public

matters women already began to have a will of their own

and oeeasionally, as Cato thought, 'to rule the rulers of the

world.' "«

Irrespective of the legal and social status of women, early

history shows i)rac1ica]ly the same division of work between

the sexe.s as in pi'iiuitivc times. If there is any apparent dif-

ference, it is in a greatei- diversity of household tasks for

women, and the narrowing of tlu^ limits of their out-of-door

/tasks. Men continue to make inroads upon the increasing

' industrial work of women without changing the nature of it

in any of its essentials.

In Rome within the house "woman was not servant but

mistress." Ex<^m]ited from the tasks of corn-gi'inding and cook-

ing which accoi'ding to l\oman ideas belonged to the menials,

the Kouum housewife devoted herself in the main to the super-

intendence of her maid servants, and to the accompanying

labours of the distaif, which was 1o woman what the plow was

to man. •'

The characteristic woi'k of the Roman women of the well-

to-do classes whs ])ractically that of the well-to-do classes of all

parly civilizations. The work, however, of the wives of the poor

was in marked contrast. The Ligurian women "laboured,

like the men. at the ha]'dest woi-k, and hired themselves out for

the harvest in tlie neighboi'ing countries.""'

History thi-ows little light u])uu the conditions of the laljor-

ing people in eai'l\' civilization. Although they were the

foundation on which s()<-ie1y i-esti-d. they were considered of no

consequence in the (levehipmenl (if the state excepting in their

capacity as wai'riors. Hence, oui- knowledge of the manners and

customs ol' tlie pe()])h' must be glciined from (hita I'egarding the

well-to-do chisses.

I'ndei- feudalism, status was well defined and the individual

counted foi- little in the social i-eginie. The ])osition of the lord

was based upon militiiry prowess, and he t(tok little or no direct

* Morariist'ii, Ilistcrii d] Kuiiif. II. \). \SA-~k

" -Momm.sen, Uistorij o) Uoiitf, I. ii. Mt.

'" Duruv, Hitit'jrn 0} Ituiiie. I. Si'c. I. pp. 54-53.
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part in the industrial ocenpations of the people. The laborer/

was his property, and tlie lord in return agreed to protect him/

(iuizot says, "There was nothing morally eoninion between the

holder of the fief and his serfs. They formed part of his estate

;

they were his property ; and under this word property are com-

prised, not only all the riglits which we delegate to the public

magistrate to exercise in the name of the state, but likewise all

those which we possess over private property ; the right of mak-

ing laws, of levying taxes, of inflicting punishment, as well as

that of disposing of them or selling them."^^

The serf was in no wise a part of the feudal lord's family nor

did the women of his class experience any of the male chivalry

which we are accustomed to associate with this period.

The status of the women of the serfs was little better than that,

of slaves. The difference lietween the status of men and women
of this class was probably no greater than tliat between the lord

and liis wife, but the difference was emphasized in that there

was a greater range of abuse on the part of the social superior

toward the social inferior where women were concerned.

In the housi^ of the lord "the chief, however violent, and

lirutal his outdoor exercises, must habitually return into the

bosom of his family. He there finds his wife and children,

and scarcely any but them ; they alone are his constant com-

panions; they alone are interested in all that concerns him. It

could not but happen in sucli circumstances, that domestic life

must have acquired a vast influence, nor is there any lack of

proofs that it did so." ^-

The predominance which domestic life acquired among the

upper classes during feudal times did much toward elevating the

women of these classes to social equality with men.

Although during tliis period there exists among the people a

great difference in the kind of work performed by men and the

work performed by women in the higher classes, nevertheless the

position of the wife was one of respect, and often one of author-

ity. When the lord was away from home on warlike expedi-

tions the wife assumed at times her lord's duties.''

" Guizoi:, llisiorii oj CivUizaiinn^ I, pp. 02-9.*?.

'-Guizot, llislory of CirUlintion, VI, p. 01.

"Green, Toica Liie in 1hi: Fijienith Cculnnj. p. 264-5.
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' WoiiK'ii t'xci'ciscd to the lull the powci's that wci'e attarlicd

lo the laiul citlu'i- by jiroxy. Iiy bailiffs, or in ])ersoii. 'I'liey

levied ti'oops. held coiirts of jiistiee. coined money, and took

part in the assenil)l,v of ])eeis that met at the court of the

I lord.""

p ]*ai-allel with the decline of the feudal s\steni is the rapid

! o-i'owth of towns. Women did not take a conspicuous pai't ill

the woi'k carried on in the towns, but that they were not ex-

cluded fi'om the indu.stiies is apparent when we find them iu

the trade guilds as eai'ly as the tifteentli century. "Labor dis-

putes arose over the (piestions of wages and })ieee-work of holi-

days, of the employment of women and cheap woi'kers.
"'"'

I

Before tlie great ])estilence t)\' KU.S, women were employed as

agi'ieultural lal)orers. Their wages wei'e invaria])ly lower than

i the wages of nu^n. This diffeicnce in wages can ])e partially

aeeonnted for on the ground that there existed a inarKed differ-

ence in the natnie of their work. Women as farm hands were

employed in '•dibbling beans, in weeding coi'ii. in making hay,

in assisting the sheep-shearei's r.nd washing the sheep, in tilling

the muck carts with manure, and in spreading it upon the lands,

in sheaiing eoi-n, but especially in reaj)ing stubl)le after the

ears of corn had been cut off" by the shearers, in binding and
stacking sheaves, in thatching ricks and houses, in watcliing in

the tields to i)revent cattle sti-aying into the corn, or armed with

a sling, in scaring birds from the seed of ripening eorn, and in

similiar ccciipations. When these failed, there were the wind-

ing and spinning of wool 'to stop a gap.' These were the em-

])loynients not only of the laboi'ers' wi\-es; the wife and daught-

ers of the farmer took their ]^art in all farm woi-ks with other

women, and worked side t)y side with their husbands and
fathers. After the 'black death', women shai'cd for a time in

the general rise of wages, and were seldom paid less than two-

pence for a day's work, a sum not unfrccpiently ])aid a woman
for her daily ^\•ork in the tields before the time of the gi'eat

jjestilence. This amount of wages, howevei'. was diminished by
one of the statutes of labourers, which re(|\iii'ed that evei'y

woman not having a ci-aft. noi- possessing pi-operty of her own.

»* 0.sn\)jj;or.slii. 'J lie Jfh/lilx nj Wiiiinii. \t. •_".

"Green, Toiin Life in llic f'ijltciilli Cinliini. H. p. 88.
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should woi-k on a farm eciuall.y with a man, and he suhjected to

the same regulations as to wages as her liushand and l)rothers,

and like, them should not leave the manor or district in whieh

she usually lived to seek work elsewhere.""'

In the early stages of industry ''wool and silk were woven

and spun in scattered vil^iges hy families who eked out their

suhsistenee hy agricultui'e."''

Often in the sixtreuth eentury the wealthy graziers were

clothiers and employed the men and women of the neighhorhood

to make into cloth the wool raised upon their own lands. "In

many districts tiie farmers and labourers used few things which

were not the work of their own hands, or which had not heen

manufactuied a few miles from their homes. The poet Words-

worth's account of the farmers' families in AVestmorlaud, who

grew on their own land the corn with which they were fed,

spun in their own liome the wool with which they were clothed,

and supplied the rest of their wants by the sale of yarn in the

neighltoring market town was not so far inapplicable to other

})arts of England as we might at tirst imagine." ^'^

With the introduction -of machinery the paternal attitude ofl

tlie master toward the employee disappeared. Since the work-/

man at this time had no i)()litical rights the decline of the spirits

of paternalism exposed him to easy industrial exploitation. ;'

Under the domestic system of industry the entire family was

engaged under one roof in the spinning or weaving of cloth.

The spinning was done by the women and children, and the

weaving by the men. Often it took as many as six spinners to

keep one weaver l)usy, thus necessitating the employment of the

women in the neighborhood when there were not sufficient spin-

neis in the household.^"

This system of industry was revolutionized by tlie invention

of the spinning-jenny, the water-frame, and the self-acting mule,

and the application of th(^ steam engine to cotton manufacture.

With the introduction of tliese inventions into the cotton in-

dustry the modern factory systcMii arose. Those (Miiph)yers who

"I)('iiton. IJiiiiIiiiKl ill llir Fiflcciiih Cm I iiri/. jip. 210-220.
'"

'I'oynboo, 'J'lic liidnslniil Hcral n li,,ii . j). 1.".

"Toynbce. 'I'lir Imliisti ial Htnihilinii . ]>. isi.

" Choynoy, JnihiKlrinl mid Kai-iul Itislnri/ nf l'i\(ihii\d, p. L'OG.
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f'oultl not coiiipclt' witli the lU'W nu'thods were forced to give up

their siii.ill (h)iiiesiic factories and seek eniphjvnient in tlie towns.

7u 1<*^11 the a^i'icidtiii'al po|iula1i(!n of Kn^'land was 85 i)er cent

of the whole, and within twenty rears it liad declined to 28 ]>er

cent.-"

Hefoi'e tile introduction of niachinei'v, industrial occui)atious

kept pace with increasing wants, hut so little progress was made

from one generation to the other as to give the impression of a

static condition. Class lines were sharply drawn, and all au-

thority' rested with those whose property holdings w^ere sufficient

to place them with the ]irivileged classes. Their political

power increased with their material prosperity but neither

political power nor material prosperity fell to the laboring

classes. "Except as a mendjer of a mob, the labourer had not

a shred of political influence. The power of making laws was

c(mcentrated in the hands of the land owners, the great mer-

chant princes, and a small knot of capitalists, manufacturers who

wielde(i that power—was it not natural in the interests of

their class,, rather than for the good of the people."-^

From the sixteentii to the nineteenth century little change

was effected iu the home life of the people. ]Many of the houses

had "but a single gi'eat fireplace." At the beginning of the

nineteenth century came many improvements iu household af-

faii's. "The conuuon use of the friction matches after 1830

saved an infinitude of ])ains to the cook, the worknum, and the

smoker; instead of tlie iron pots and Dutch ovens came the air-

tight cook stove, an unspeakable good friend to the housewife;

for the openfire was substituted the wood-stove, and then the

coal-stove, which leaked gas l)ut saved toil and trouble; for

the laboi" of the needle which has ke|it I'eminine fingers em-

ployed fi-om the time of Penelope, came the sewing-machine,

rude enough at fii'st. which revoluti(un/.ed the making of cloth-

ing."-

History shows from the earliest times tlu' emi)loyment of

women of tlu' higher social classes within doors. Although the

women of the laboring classes are employ(Hl extensively in the

'-'"Toynbee, 'J lie JiiiliistiiiU Hivnluliitn. p. SS.

"' Toynhee, The I ml lis trio I. h'crolulion, p. ISO.

"Hart, Xaiional hlca1>i Jl ixloriruUi/ Traced, pp. 188-189.
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fields there is always an apparent tendency for them to center

their activities about the hearth. The performance of out-door

tasks among women is determined as much by their class status

as sex status. The outdoor work of women resulted less from

the tyranny of one sex over another than from the tyranny of

one class over anotlier. Wliatever tlie lot of the women field

laborers, the lot of tlieir husliands and lu'others was little better.

The difference between the status of men and women is

estimated by the nature of their work when engaged in the same

general occupation as agriculture. Women seem to be deprived

of the element of choice in their work since they perform the

most monotonous and uninteresting tasks, and the men perform

the work allowing for the greatest play of individuality and

skill. How much this division of work is due to differences of

authority, and how much to the difference in the assumption of

responsibility, is difficult to say. Tt is certainly more convenienf^

for women not to assume responsil)ilities for out-door work when

they have to care for small children; and what may be at-;

tributed to an exercise of authoi'ity of men over women, may be i

due to custom having its basis in convenience. It is interesting

to note that in practically all civilized societies women are

.

the first to ju'ofit by any change doing away with the neces--

sity of all the mcml)ers of the family being employed in the

field. This fact alone would indicate a common recognition

of the necessity of protecting women from the severest work

for the good of the race. It may have its basis, too, in the in-

herent chivalrv of man toward woman.
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TlIK P]fFECTS of lxr-CSTHI.\l> ('1I\N"(!KS V\'n\ THE IIoMES OF

TIIK WoKKIXd I'OOK

Under tlir donu'stic system oL' iiidusti'v the lord or the

niastor assumed a moral res]-)onsil)ility for tlie welfare of his

workiiiti' people'. It was his I'eeooni/ed duty to eare fi:r them

when in disti'ess. Althouiih this system of industry centered

gieat ])ower in the liands of a few. and admitted of great

abuse, it relieved llie workman of a sense of responsibility for

the future. With the introduction of machinery, this protectio:.i

afforded by the master ceased along with the servitude of the

worker, A ])rop was remo\'ed fi'om the working people as well

as a weight. The innnediate result was almost disastrous.

Under the old domestic system there was little encourage-

ment of individual iiiiliative. and the I'outine of life was subject

to few. if any, disturbances that thrust great responsibilities

upon tlie individual. Initiative was a characteristic of the master

])ut the poor Avorker was taught obedience from the cradle,

lie was never stimulated nor encouraged to start out on a new

line for himself. In othei- woi'ds, he and his family were pro-

tected from th(> uncertainties and res])onsibilities imposed up-

on Ihc modci-u woikman. His standard of living was neces-

sarily h'W. IIiiiigiT was not unkno\\)i. but it was apt to be a

hunger common lo all in his class, ami so seemingly inevitable,

ratluM- than a hungci- cndui'cd b\- his family liecause of his fail-

ure in the eveiy day industrial struggle.

The cheapened cost of ])roduction of machine industry played

havoc will) the small domestic manuraclurer. His employees

wei-e forced into the cities to com|)ctc for work ai the machine

a new experience which was mark'i'dl>- reflected in the homes of

the woi'kers. The iiidnst lial conditions of the domestic woi'kers

in England when I'orced to compete with machine industry,

were similar to those pictui'cd hy Dawson when he says of Ger-
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many, "the condition of the house workers in most eonntiy

districts is Janientable, and in towns it is not niiicli better. It

wonld. indeed. l)e diti'icnlt to exaggerate the misery which has

for years been the lot of tliis class of workers. There, as in

Silesia, a hand-weaver is glad to earn 5s. or 6s. for work which

occnpies nine days of from Ksixteen to eighteen hours (less than

a halfpenny per honr), while his wife toils six hours a day

for three weeks to complete a wel^ which will bring her an

equal sum, the problem how to make ends meet suggests to

the social' economist many reflections."^

The bringing together of laborers into industrial centers

deprived theui of the use of land for agricultural purposes.!

This increased the lal)orer's dependence upon industrial con-

ditions, and upon his employer. His employer was now an
\

individual tending to be inditferent to his employe's well-be- \

ing and considering him only as so much lal)or power to ])e

utilized for his advantage.

The laborer found his relations to his new master purely econ-

omic, and he himself responsible for his personal welfare and
the welfare of his family. His sickness and misfortune, though

of social importance, was no longer of economic importance to

his employer since the supply of labor equalled or exceeded the

demand for it.

A few individuals profited liy the breaking down of class

barrieis, and asserted an individuality in harmony with econ-

omic conditions. But the bulk of the people, either from sheer

inefificienc.v or lack of opportunity failed to get a foot-hold and

constituted a class easily exploited by the more successful.

The literature of the period of transition pictures vividly

the sufferings endured by the families of the workers. The
poverty and misery of thousands resulting from the ad.iustment

to machine industry ap]iealed to all classes of society, and while

the essayists and novelists made a pathetic ai)peal to the general

public, the economists attempted in vain 1<) snggest some alle-

viation for the existing distress.-

Tlie poorest class of workers was composed Uu'gely of persons

1 Dawson, Otrnian Life in Toun (ind Count) ii. p. .jO.
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who wore highly skilk'd in tlio hand it- raft stage, hut were now

forced into occupations reciuiring little training, and open to

lahor formerly considered inefficient. Not only was the nuniher

of persons needed to turn out the finished product much smaller

tiian formerly, but the work former]\- done hy men could be

I done l)y women and cliildrcii.

Tlie labor of women was in greater demand than that of men.

"In LS89, of 31,6:^2 employees in tlie worsted mills, 3 8.416.

or considerably more than lialf, were under eighteen years of

age, and of the LS,216 adults, 10,1!J2 were women, leaving

only 3,02-4 adult men among more than 30,000 laborers."

-

Although cheap labor lowered the eost of production, it did

not benefit the laborer who helped to bring it a])out. for his

standard of consumption was below that wliieh his production

represented. His work supplied a higher demand than that of

his class, and what Avas his loss was another's gain. The

greatest benefit of cheapened production fell to those classes not

depending for their living upon their manual w(n-k, or, who

received good wages by virtue of the demand for their

skill.

Nowhere are the degenerating possibilities that lurk in in-

dustrial changes more plainly seen than in tlu^ homes of the

unskilled workers in England early in the nineteenth century.

AVith the introduction of the factory system the home in many

cases became merely a place to sleep and eat. Miss Orne

pictures the home life of poor families wher(> man and wife are

employed.

In the chain, nail and bolt making industries man and wife

stood over the sauu^ forg(\ doing practically the same work for

they often exchanged work to break the monotony of their toil.

! But the wife "took care of the home in addilioii to J'actoi'y

work."

The married women a]»pear to be as juimeroTis as the un-

man-i(Hl. There is a general custom in tlie district for boys

and girls of ]7 or so to nuirry, and for each to continue at work,

living in the liomes of their respective ])arents. Older married

= Clieynoy, InOiifhUi] (tinl Kocial Jlislori/ of Kii;/hinil. \>. 287.
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women arc generally fonnd in the small workshop of the hiis-

liand or some near relation. " ••

Witli few exceptions tlic "homes ])e]onging to women who

work eitlier in factories or home work shops are very nearly

desolate. The meals consist of hread and butter and tea,

with a little cold bacon for dinner. The tea is made from

a kettle heated at the forge, and tints the cares of the house-

keeping are reduced to a minimum. There is no knowledge of

cooking, and therefore no variety of diet. The children

troup into the workshop as they come from school, and in fact,

there is no home life at all." *

Such homes are typical of workers where the husband and|

wife are compelled to enter the factory in order to feed and

clothe themselves and their children. JNIanj^ of them are ignor-j

ant — possess little authority and are indifferent to the exer-

cises of the authority they do possess. Their work does not

allow them suffcient energy nor do the iinancial returns afford

them the needed nourishment for a healthy body and mind.

What is true of England is true of all countries where modern

methods of industry are practiced, and where the state has

not taken steps to check the evils arising out of the system.

Gohre, who has made a careful study of a large manufactur-

ing establishment in industrial Saxony says, "Think for a

moment of the incomes and the homes of the working men as

I have described them ; under such conditions it becomes almost

impossible for the average man to realize the beautiful old

Christian ideal of the family, about which we hear so much from

the pulpit, let him try as he may * * * Think how the daily

struggle for existence often compels tlie daily absence of both

parents from the home, as well as the presence of strangers in

the household, sometimes coarse and lawless people, and how
this must interfere with any sort of regular training of the

children.
'

'
''

Keeping boarders and lodgers—especially lodgers—is a com-

mon method of increasing the income of the family. High

=' Orno, .Eliza. Co:)(7i/io«.s' 0/ \yon>cn in Ihc Kail, Chain and Bolt Making In-

(tnf!frl€>i.

^Ibid, p. .'i74.

» Gohre, Three Monih!> in a Workshop, p. I'JO.
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rent imposes upon llieiii Ihe iicccssily ol" resorting to some mens-

sure to im-rcMse tli^' incimie of llie t';iniily tibove that which

i'epi;'S(>nts the i-cmiineriition o!' the fathi'i- Tor liis thiily toih

The hnn'en of keeping h(nii"(lers and iodgers I'alis upon the

wife, hut this sou ice of income is sehiom added wlien estimating

the auuMint c(in1 1'ihutetl hy tlie wife to the family iiicome.

Many of 1h(> e\-il etfei-ts vA' molliers being emplciycd in fac-

tories is api>;iren1 lo all. I)u1 Ihe ci'owding d' tlie home with

strangers is no less disastercu.s to famil.\' life. The economic

goal is Ihe only p(>ssil)'(^ one ;;nd llu' family loses; its ethical

purpose. The I'ittshurgh SuiNcy em|)hasized the effect ol over-

ci-owding the lioii;e. "As half of the I'amilN- use the kitchen

for slee])ing, there is a close mingling of tlie lodgers with the

family which endangers the chi'dren's morals. In only four

instances were there girls over fourteen found in the families

taking lodgers, hut even the younger children learn evil quickly

from the free spoken men. One num in a position to know tlu;

situation ijitimately, spoke of the a])palling familiarity with

vice among children in these families.""

In the city of York. England, the wages paid for unskilled

worls are often insufficient to provide food, shelter, and clothing

for a family of moderate size, "in a state of hare ])hysieal ef-

tieieney.''' '>f the income of those families receiving less than

18s weekly the women contribute oO per cent and the men 8

per cent. 'I'lie small propoi'tion contributed by the men of the

household is due to a large inimber of families in which the

father is either dead or sick. AVIiere the income is 18s and

under 21s per weel< and the family of a moderate size the

male heads of the family contribute 76 per cent and the female

head of the household ^ '].') ])or tent. With the increase of the

weekly earnings of the men. women contribute less and less."

The investigation of .^'r. ]\owntrce shows conclusi\'ely that

married women of the poorest classes do not engage in in-

dusti-y outside the home for the sake of jun money. They

vrork because circumstances compel them to do so, and just as

" I'hinit (CK (iiKl <'<i)inii()iis. Vv\). *",, i!t(i'.). ji. '.HC..

' Uownt)'oe, J'orcrtii, .1 t^tiidii (ij 'I'ovn l.ijv, jip. ."j;*,
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soon as the economic pressnre is somewhat relieved married

women remain in their homes.

The statement is made in Women's AVork and Wages, that

''Nearly all the home makers who answered the qnestion as

to why they worked gave one oi' three reasons. The most

freqnent was that the hnsband's wages were cither too small oij

too irregular to keep the home. Fifty-two per cent gave theiif

answer in many vai-ying forms, of which a freqnent one was,

'It is all very well at (Irst. but what are 3'ou to do when you

have three or four children like little steps aroiuid you?'
"

Others had worked all their lives ; if the husband is a labourer

earning at best 18s. per week and liable to many weeks with-

out work, no other coui*se seems possible."^

Miss Collet says, "I have never yet come across a married

woman in the working classes with such eagerness for pocket-

money that she would work for it at the rate of l-2d or Id an

hour. Whenever I found women who said they worked at

very low rates they have been working for their living and for

that of their children ; their husbands have always been men
disabled or out of work.

'

'

^

Frequently the wife of the unskilled worker does not go

to the factory ; her work is brought to her in her home. This

is a great convenience to her for it enables her to remain with

her children who are often too small to be left alone and it is

impossible to take them to the factory. "Tiie women who take

work home from ware-houses, factories, or sub-contracting

agents are, with comparatively few exceptions, married or

widowed, if we exclude from consideration that large class de-

scribed as dressmakers or seamstresses. The home workers are

to be found in every grade of society among the wage-earning

class ; in the home of the middle-class clerk and in the room
of the dock laborer; rarely, I think, in the tradesmen class,

where wives can add to the family income more effectually

by a&sisting in the management of the shop. ""^

The taking of work into the home is to the advantage of the

» v'adbury, Edward: .Matheson, M. Cecilp : Sliann, Goorge. AVoinen's Work and
Wtit/ts.

"Bootii, Lije and Labor of J'fie People, IV, p. 801.

"Booth, Labour and Life of the People, IV., p. 295.
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employer as well as to the immediate advantage of the em-

ployee. It saves the employer rent and tools and procures him

(-hcapt'f hihor. Women can atVoi'd td wml'; for less nntlcr their

owji I'oof when it is a (juestion of working for. less or not at all.

These women do not often eom})ete with men, for their work

is tiie poorest i)aid and tlie least skilled. Few men eomi)ete

with women in the lower gi-ades of woi'k unless they are ])hysi-

eally unahle to eompele with men lor the better kinds of em-

l^loyments. ()n the other hand women nsually perforin some

branch of work whieh is wholly abandoned ty them by the

men and they I'efraiu. whether willing!}' or not, from engag-

ing in the branches monopolized by their male rivals. "^^

The advantages of cheap i)roduction do not often fall 1o this

class of laboring women. Says Mrs. Campbell, ''The einan-

ci])ation of women is well nnder way, when all underwear can

be bought ]iiore cheapl\' than it is possible to make it \i\) at

home, and simple suits of very good material make it hardly

more difficult for women to clothe hei'self without thought or

worry, than it lias long been for men. This is the word heai'd

at a woman's club not long ago. and reinforced within a week

by two well-known .iournals edited in the intei-esfs of women at

large.

The emancipation on the one side has meant no correspond-

ing emancipation for the other; aiul as one wonum selects, well

pleased, garment after gai'iiient. daintily tucked and ti'immed

and finished beyond any capacity of ho)iie sewing, nmrveling

a little that a few dollars can give such lavish return, there

arises, from narrow attic and dark, foul basement, and crowded

factory, the cry of the women whose life blood is on these gar-

ments. Through burning scoi-ching days of sunnner ; through

niai'row-i>ier'cing cold of winter", in hunger and rags with white

faced ehildieii at llwir knees, crying foi- iiioi'e bi-ead, or, silent

from long weakness, looking with blaid\ eyes at the Hying neetUe,

these women toil <.n, twehe. fourteen, sixteen hours even, before

the fixed task is done.'"'-

After a caiM'Tiil study of one of the Uiickly i)o|)ulated work-

" Webb, )'rnl)lri))s in Mniliru linhixlrii. j)
"

" Campliell, I'risdiicis oj J'oieitii, pp. ^^^)^.
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ing districts in New York, Mvs. Move says, "As the children

grow older and require less of her care at home, the mother

takes in sewing or goes out washing, secures a janitor's place,

cleans offices, and does whatever she can to increase the weekly

income. She feels this to he her duty, and often it is neces-

sary, but frequently it has a disastrous eft'eet on the ambition

oi the husband. As soon as he sees that the wile can help

support the family, liis interest and sense of responsibility

are likely to lessen, and he works irregularly or spends more

on himself. There are, of course, many families in which this

united income is needed, when the man's illness or incapacity

makes it imperative for >the wife to help. Sometimes it is

due to thrift and amliition to save money for the future, or for

some detinite purpose. Charitable societies generally deplore

the prevalence of this custom because of its economic and

moral results on the head of the family. "^^

The British Board of Trade, in its report on French towns,

says: "With regard to the wives' earnings it may be ob-

served that their importance is not limited to the towns in

which textile industries predominate. In 51 per cent of all

the families from which budgets were obtained the wives

were contributors; the proportion was highest at Rome (a

town largely dependent on the cotton trade,) where it Avas

no less than 82 per cent." Of Germany the report says, "A
large proportion of the home workers are married women,
who in this way seek to supplement the earnings of the chief

bread-winner, and are only able to devote odd hours to the

work. How largely the custom of home working is a result

of poverty may be concluded from a statement made in a

memorial lately addressed to the Berlin company by its em-

ployes. The tramway employee is unfortunately unable to

dispense with the earnings of his w^ife, even in nornud domes-

tie conditions, if he would maintain his family projoerly.

The wife has really no choice in the matter. So, too, of

2,051 municipal employees interrogated on the subject in

1905. 416 or 20.2 per cent replied that their wives worked

More, W'ttf/e learners' Hiidncts, i)p. So, 87.
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for money, 170 at charring, 161 as home workers, and 17 in

factories, and 68 in otlier ways." "

ij' In spite of their economic indcpciidriicc the status of the

i/\vomen among the working poor is low'er than the status of

/( the women of any other social (dass. They suffer more from

1 oppression, and their position is little higlier than that of the

women of the Australia aborigines among Avhom man has the

power of life and death over his Avife and children. It is true,

the state restricts the power of the husband over the wife

and secures for her certain personal riglits the Australian

savages are ignorant of, but she has a new master in modern

industry which virtually exercises over her a power of life

and death nntempered by sympathy and mutual interest.

Degeneracy and elimination such as was never known in prim-

itive society would result if the more fortunately situated

economic classes did not interfere.

"Cost 0/ l.ivinij iH FroKli Tovns, I'JOi), p. XVI; Cost of LhiiKj in Oerman
Towns, 1908, p. 11.
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CHAPTER IV

The Effects of Industrial Changes Upon the Homes op the

]\Iiddle-Class Workers

The middle class worker is a worker whose remuneration is

sufficient to allow him to maintain a plane of living commonly

considered adequate for his physical well heing.

His employment is not necessarily in the skilled trades, for

many of the skilled Avorkers are kept on a margin of bare sub-

sistence, Avhile many unskilled workers are able to enjoy a

considerable degree of comfort. So much depends upon the

economic conditions of a country or section, and the demand
for and supply of labor that a classification accordiiig to occu-

pation or remuneration would not be feasible.

In congested cities where the cost of living is high, employ-

ment uncertain, and labor plentiful, the unskilled worker fre-

quently finds it impossible to live and enjoy the simple com-

forts and decencies of life. On the other hand, in newly set-

tled communities, where labor is scarce and, opportunities many,
the unskilled worker is often able to accumulate property and
to give his, children advantages usually confined to the prosper-

ous business class in a large city.

Hence, in discussing the middle class worker, he will be con-

sidered as a man having sufficient pay, irrespective of his

occupation, or the occupation ,of his family to enjoy a plane
j

of living generally ac 'cpted as necessary to a normal and health-

ful life.

Peoples that make any progress constantly press toward an

ideal. This ideal is the standard—so to speak—accepted by

all classes to a certain extent, reflected in the schools, churches

and all other social institutions. It is a part of the spirit of

the age. To judge a class by any other standard, to expect

its members to embrace the ideals held by their ancestors be-
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cause we think it more in keeping witli tlieir financial circum-

stances, is as unfair as it is illogical. It is expecting of others

what we feel no one has a riglit to expect of us. To share in

tlie henefits of our social institutions and the advance they

make from year to year is a right claimed by all irrespective of

class, that a woman no longer ''contented with bare floors

and tin dishes,"' or even ingrain carpets, and porcelain, or a

blue calico gown and white apron for an afternoon social

function, does not signify she is losing her sense of the fitness

of things ]int that slic no longer lives in an age of bare floors and

tin dishes and that sin; too has through imitation shared in the

rise of material standards. Wlien a class departs froni a seeming-

ly sensible course, it is more often a joining of tlie procession of

imitators and if the example is not wortliy of imitation, the

fault is further up the line.

The middle class worker has as his goal the social class just

ahead of him. He is following a standard he did not estab-

lish, but he must go with the current or drift back. One can-

not long stand still.

In the last chapter Avas discussed a class of workers who
have little, if any, freedom in the choice of a plane of living.

Their poverty is so great that outside of the civilizing forces

afforded by the community, gratis to all, lliey merely exist.

We now come to a class of workers who possess those (piaUties

of character which determine the type of civilization of a

country and from whom have come the progressive movements

tending toward the general uplift of humanity. They are the

real fighters. They stand on a side hill and fight both ways

—

fight to keep from being shoved down the hill and to gain an

iiicli on llie upgrade. Tliev are neithei- exclusively the victims

nor the lienificiaries of the economic regime.

The home of the middle-class worker contains all the ele-

ments of change chai-acteristic of the age, and llie success or

failure of the bi'cadwinner in the economic struggle determines

the degree to A\hieh these elements are developed. To apply a

test to their respective values Avould be unfair unless the same

test were applied to the families of the higher social classes.

What will be attempted will be to trace the influence of economic
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changes upon the lionie and th(> resulting ehange in the status

of the wife.

AVliatever struggle the workingiuan engages in involves the

destiny of tlvose dependent upon him f;^' sulisistenee. ITis sue-

eess determines their plane of living, and their interest.-; are

identical with his. In no other class do we see the home so

complete an economic unit. The individual is often coi-,

-^Mely lost sight of in deference to the family interests. There

is a recognized division of work between the husband and

wife. The common ol)je<'t is the economic well-being of the

family, and although there may not he sufficient economic liberty

to enable them to choose the work most congenial, they gain

by the increased strength })rought about by their close co-

operation.

The husband olfers his services for money; the wife remains

at home administering to the needs of the family. Ker work

is of a productive nature satisfying the primary needs of

those about her. She prepares the food for consumption,

makes the clothing for the family and engages in numberless

pursuits—all of which have real economic value to the family.

This is the prevailing ideal of the middle class family of

today, but like many other social ideals is found only under

the most favorable conditions. We find it in many rural

communities, or communities half urban and half rural. ]Much

depends upon the extent to which manufacturing is carried

on in the vicinity, the facilities for transportation and the

price of the commodities brought into the home as substitutes

for the wife's handiwork.

In countries where labor is cheaper than the use of nuudiin-

ery, the home has ]"(>tained its function as a center of pro-

duction. Under such circumstances life is simple and wants

necessarily few. In some communities women still do all the

spinning and weaving, the making of the clothing, and the

preparation of all foods for consumption. This type of fam-

ily especially Mhen it owns tiie ground it occuines, represents

a self-sufficing economic unit, such as was characteristic of

the period of domestic indiisli'v hefoi'C the eia of machineiw.

In the early colonial (hiys ol" the United States many homes
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reproscntcd llic Ix'st of European civilization in their culture

and ideals. I'.iit economically they represented an earlier in-

dustrial stage. Specialization and co-operation vrere not prac-

ticed, and all the hardships were felt that characterized .i

domestic system of industry. A farmer said in 1787 "At this

time my farm gave me and my whole family a good living on

the produce of it, and left uw one year Avith another one

huiuli-ed and fifty silver dollars, for I never spent more than

ten dollai-s a year whicli was for salt, nails, and the like.

Nothinii- to eat or wear was hought, as my farm provided all."^

T^ndou])te(ily the duties of the farmer's wife difiPered little

from those of the German woman in the ISth century whose

husband lauded her in the following words. "Our cheese and

butter, ajiples, pears, and ])lums, fresh or dry, Avere all of her

own preparation. . .Her pickles (fruit preserved in vinegar)

excelled anything I ever ate, and I do not know how she could

make the vinegar so incomparable. Every year she made bitter

drops for the stomach. She prepared her elderberry wine

herself, and better peppermint than hers was found in no

covent. During all our married life no one brought a penny-

Avorth of medicine from the apothecary" . .
..^

The introduction of the factory product into the home avms

a slow process, and Avas stubbornly resisted. If it Avere left to

choice Ave would still be clinging to the home-made article

Avith a tenacity more creditable to our conserA'atis^m than our

judgment. Fortunately, necessity forces men to change their

hal)its. At ])i"esent many of the occupations folloAved by our

grandmothers have left tlie home foi- all time, and Ave have

become reconciled to the change.

Whatever changes have taken place in the home are re-

flections of changes taking place outside the home. AVhen

Avar ceased to be the occupation of all men a large amount

of productive energy Avas released and Avoman's sphere of

activities became more limited. She Avas probably just as

busy as Avhen the field Avork fell to her lot, and her AA'ork Avas

equally productive. "What really took place Avas the gratifi-

' Earle. Alice Moro, Home Life in (Jolonial Dnjis. p. 1."iS,

* Dawson, Qermat'}! and llie Vcrmnns, A'ol. I, p. {O,
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cation of a wider circle of wants. When the field had its

quota of workers, there was a surplus of male labor to be

applied to the indoor work. As we have seen in an earlier

chapter, men again invaded woman's field «f work and assumed

industrial occupations foi-merly associated with the fireside.

It was not long before tliere was a marked change in the indus-

trial unit, but in spite of the fact that men performed a great deal

of indoor work when the home was a diminutive factory, the

family group lost none of its compactness. Practically all the

needs of the family were supplied by its own individual workers.

Soon man learned the advantage of the division of labor.

He gave certain portions of his work to be done by his neigh-

bor, and this portion tended to constantly increase. It Avas

not long before he had but one occupation and it alone did

not produce a finished product. It still had to be passed on

to another worker before it was ready for consumption. This

division of labor necessitated a medium of exchange. He re-

ceived money for the large supply of goods he produced over

and above his family needs, and with this money he purchased

those articles which he and his family formerly produced on

their own plot of ground and under their own roof.

How about woman's work? Instead of producing more of a

kind, as the men did, she produced the same amount, and the

leisure falling to her lot by virtue of certain industries ])eing tak-

en out of the home was applied to new forms of production. She

was just as busy as ever. There arose a greater yariet}'

of wants and it was for her to satisfy them.

The process might have gone on from generation to gene-

ration with no marked change except a progressive one. The

wife might continue to Avork in the home, and as her pro-

ductive employments departed to the factory she might sub-

stitute others. Wants of a higher nature would demand her

constantly increasing time. But what did happen was that]

the factory constantly made inroads upon the work of the home
while the money income of the family remained unaffected.

The income of the family did not tend to increase in the

same proportion as the cost of maintaining the accustomed

plane of living. This forced men into combination for self

protection, these combinations taking the form of trade-unions.
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The AvoniPii who t'onowcd Ihcir woi-k iiilo the I'aetory were

the least fortnnatf. It was only where llie men had lost their

I'ooliiij; ill the eeoiioinic stiniggle thai the women ofTered Iheir

serviees outsich' of the home for a wage. They were 1he h-ast

efficient workeis. and h'ast ahh' to jirotect theaiselves IVom a

ruthless exploitalion. The women who remained at home were

the more fortunate in theii- matrimonial I'elations, for their hns-

hands were still ahle to provide IVn* their families, and the

family soeial group was not disturhed. The women eontiinied

to can their fruit and to make their ,u:ainients. Tlie home was

not less a home than under the old domestic system of in-

dustry l)ut more a home, for the number and variety vf wants

had increased and the standard of livin<i' had ])(Hm i-aised.

Thus we see that the industrial evolution has had one of two

etifects upon the homes of the working elass. It has forced

thousands of women and children into the factories, many of

whom make up the ranks of the "submerged tentir^ or the popu-

lation in a "slum" district. They were economically the weak-

est, hence were easy victims of a laissez faire economic regime.

Their homes spelled retrogression in the evolution of the race,

for they constituted the nmst unfit type in the industrial evolu-

tion.

Tliose who were not victims of the economic regime benefited,

at least in some measure, by the decrcnised cost of i>i'oduction.

The wii'cs of tlie men who were able, eithei' alone or through

trade association, to liold their own in the economic struggle

graduall\' ceased to be drudges. Every time the factory in-

vaded the home to depi'ive it of one more of its industi'ies, the

Avife either was forced to follow her work, or gained an in-

creased amount of leisure to be applied in her liome as she saw

,fi4^.—^Tpon each encroachment of the factoiy upon the home

there I'olldwcd a weeding-out process and a few more women be-

came wage earners. This pi-ocess has gone on from decade to

decade, and excepting in a few individual cases, women have been

helpless in determining tlieir fate. lv\c(^ptiiig where they went

to the factory they did not affect the economic situation of the

time. They adapted themselves to circumstances as best they

could, and had no other conception of the economic situation than
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that the money income of the family had increased or decreasedJ

At only one period in their lives did they and their parents real-

ize they h.ad a voice in their economic destiny, and that was when

they chose their life companions. They appreciated the im-

portance of a competent hread-winner. For this reason man's

economic statns has always heen important in winning a hride.

Indeed many sins of his past have been forgiven liecause lie

was able "to make her a good living."

In the countries of Europe where the evolution of industry

has run its full painful course from the beginning, the middle

class workers are losing ground. Their numbers have relatively

decreased, and a.s a class they are protesting loudly through

their organizations against conditions that make the old ideal of

the family well nigh impossible. Many of the single men em-

igrate to countries otifering greater opportunities to working

men, thus leaving the young women to win for themselves a

footing in the industrial life outside the home. Neither men
nor women wish to lose their social status by virtue of failure in

the economic struggle, and so they meet the problem separately

and on difiPerent continents.

Those countries not yet fully exploited profit by the courage

and individualism of the north European innnigraut. The high

price of labor in consequence of its scarcity made possible a

plane of living beyond the dreams of the home folks, and with

this higher standard of consumption has gone invarialdy a de-

gree of culture, self improvement, and self confidence which

stood them in good stead at a later day. When the community

became thickly settled and the old industrial problems arose

women did not show the same inclination to go to the factory,

or to lower their plane of consumption to meet the decreased

income of the family, but sought the professions as avenues for

industrial employment. They did not lose social caste and there

was a real economic gain. The United Stat;es census report of

1900 says "women as a class are engaging more generally in

those occupations which are supposed to represent a higher

grade in the social scale." Undoubtedly the next census report

will make this still more apparent.^

Unilcd tStdtcs Census h'rixjrl. I'.xui. ]i. CCXXIII.
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Tho women of the United States have greater educational op-

portunities than tlie women of any other eountry, and when
these opportunities are tak(Mi advantage of, they show a like

inclination witii men to desert those employments which call for

the least skill, and pay the smallest wage. They assert an in-

dependence ehaivu'teristic of the better classes, aiul assume they

have a right to a social status a little higher than their income

permits.

This is especially true of the marj-ied women. If they enjoy

an option between remaining at home or entering the industrial

field, they tend to he more independent as to hours of labor,

and the wages they will accept. Free, in a large measure, from

pressing economic necessity, they are in a better position to dic-

tate terms than the unmarried women or the men of their class.

And yet these same married women are considered by their

employers as desirable workers. They tend to be steadier than

their unmarried sisters, and show greater concentration in their

work. The secretary of one of the large glove maker's union

said of the factory in which she was employed. "When a good

worker marries, her place is kept open for her for several weeks

so that she can return within a reasonable time if she so desires.

And she nearly always comes." Not hunger (Trlves her back

into the factory, but a preference for the industiy in which she

has acquired a degree of skill over an industry like housework

of which she knows little, and for which she cares less. From
a financial point of view, it is elu^aper for her to hire some one

to perform the distasteful household tasks while she takes her

place at hov husband's side in the factorA'. There is much to

be said for the social advantages of her work. Once in the

home she loses her old associations and finds hei'self in an en-

vii'oiiinciit wliich offci's little entertainment outside of her ro-

mantic dreams. When these vanish she longs for her old com-

panions and reeiiteis the factory which, to her, spells industrial

freedom, and a fuller life.

]\fany wives of the middle class workers arc still engaged in

wo7-k also carried on in factori(>s. The latter have not yet at-

tained thai cheapness of i)i-()ducti()n which makes it a waste of

time for the housewife to compete with them. But the attractive

rates offered by laundries for "plain pieces," and the bargain
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counters in the basements of large department stores produce

a sigh of relief and the remark '

' women have it easier now days

than they used to." Few see the relation between this cheapen-

ed cost of production and wages, for the breadwinner in all

probability belongs to the skilled trades, and the small wage

brought home l)y the daughter is considered pure gain.

While the home of the poorest paid worker gives no evidence

of luxury and the wife's time is employed in satisfying the

wants whieh have to do with the preparation of food and cloth-

ing in their elementary stages, much of the energy of the home

maker of the lietter paid worker is applied to maintaining a

higher standard of living.

Wants a century ago were comparatively limited, but under

the influence of modern democratic conditions they have in-

creased many fold. They most often iixke the form of a greater

variety of food and clothing, or the satisfying of the spiritual,

intellectual and artistic desires. The newspapers, the maga-

zines, the entire business world seem to have entered into a con-

spiracy to separate the working man from his small savings.

Business depends largely upon its success in stimulating the

desires of its patrons. Even our educational system makes

every effort to stimulate higher cultural desires, which inevitably

call for a greater expenditure of money.

These wants spread among the masses with great rapidity,

and their gratification depends upon economic resources. The

demands are generally felt first in the home. Many women at-

tempt to satisfy them by their labor so that there is little dan-

ger of idleness on the part of the homeworker of this class as

long as Avants of this nature increase more rapidly than the

desire for leisure. If their labor has a money value in the

labor market it becomes a luxury when performed for their

families, which could not afford to pay for these services at a

very low cost. Only where the financial means of the families

are sufficient to do without the help of the women in providing

the necessities of life, can this new standard of life be main-

tained.

Hand in hand with the expansion of wants must go an in-

crease of thei money income of the family unless the cost of

production has correspond iiigly cheapened. If not, the family
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is living lieyoiid its means. The income of the family must

he ineieased either l)y inei-easing the wap'es of men or by the

wives and iiicilhers entering the indns1i'i;d liehl. Sinee to lower

one's standard of consumption is to lose one's social status, it is

considered far better to engage in some reputable employment

outside llic home, even though il entails continuous toil from

nu)rning until night.

Tlie difficulty is not always met in the same way. In one

comiiuinil.\- it may be perfectly proper for a married woman to

continue hw stenography after marriage while in another it

would entail social ostracism. Often small economies are prac-

ticed in the home where no one is the wiser.

In Fi'ance "the sitting-room is apt to be shut up all the week

in the interest of the furniture, and only opened on the single

afternoon the lady of the house is supposed to be at home to her

friends. Then in winter, just before the hour of reception, the

meagre wood-fire is set al)laze, and sometimes tea is prepared,

along with l)iscuits far from fresh. You may be thankful—if

tea is to he offered you. a rare occurance—should the tea be

no staler than the biscuits."^

We need not go to France for illustrations, for even in dem-

ocratic America expensive table service does not necessarily im-

ply an abundance of food. Where men's incomes do not com-

pensate for the decreased economic value of women's work in

tiie lionu^, tlu; problem is as pathetic as tiie one faced by the

aristocracy of Cranford.

"The ])resent relation of incomes to wants may be seen more

ch^arly iu the case of single men and women than in that of

families. In tlie life of both sexes there is a lengthening period

between the lieginning of the working years and the marriage

age. where the standards of tlu^ individuals are directly made

by theii- income. Whatever they ai'e they are carried into mar-

riage: il' the 'ii-st (^poch is oin' nl" ad\auce. the second is likely to

be also.
'

'

'

Of Fall Rivei- it is said that "th<' imiiulse which makes a mar-

ried woman confiiiue to w.)rl< in the mill iiiav be far less urgent

* Ij.vncli. Frenrh FAJe ii' 'I'oirn and C^oinilrii. \). 1S8.

• I'atten, Aew JSasis nj ('irili:<i linn . \). I!>.'!.
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in the economic sense and simiiltfnieously far more urgent in the

social sense." And further on they tell ns, "These Fall River

wouieii are women of a fine kiiul. Tliey are highly skilled for

women. They are well i)aid for women. They are intelligent,

attractive, ambitious." ''

Tlie woman who still "finds plenty to do at home," and the

woman who has become part of the industrial world represent

two types of homes common in the middle class. . There is still

a third. It is the woman who lives in a modern apartment

and can take full advantage of all the industrial changes that

minimize her work. Probably Patten has her in mind when he

says "Once the household industries gave to the staying-home

woman a fair share of the labor, but today they are few, and

the 'home-maker' suffers under enforced idleness, ungratified

longing, and no i3roductive time-killing. . . . Heredity has not

been making idleness good for women while it has been making

work good for men. Valuable cpialities are developed by toil,

and women improve as do men under the discipline of re-

wards." '

Thus we have the three types of women in the middle class

and there is a marked difference in the social attitude toward

them. The woman who is ])usy in her home is looked upon as

a vanishing type. Tlie idle woman is viewed doubtfully. She

is thought of as enjoying a leisure which she, as a mem])er of the

middle class is not entitled to. Her idleness weighs more on

the social conscience than the idleness of the woman of wealth.

And justly so ; for her past stands for many of the better things

of our civilization which we .cherish as ideals, and to see her be-

come an idler is to witness a growing waste of energy which was

previously utilized to the great advantage of society. She is

already beginning to ask "AVhat can I do?" lest public senti-

ment should condemn her for her social parasitism.

14 is the middle cjass woman who goes to work—whether mar-

ried or single—who is arousing her sex from lethargy that threat-

ens race degeneracy. Slie is faking her place with the men in

trying to solve industrial and social ]~)rol)lems. Her home life

"William Hard; Hhetn Childc Dorr. 'I'lie WoiKon's Invasion. Everybody's Maga-
zine, Nov., 19(1.'^.

' ratten, Mew JJaais 0} Cir'Uzaiion. up. Tj;j-4.
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tends to represent a newer ideal. Slie often is not only the

companion of her husband in the home hut in tiie business

world as well; a source of economic strength instead of weak-

ness. What becomes of the children of these families? This

question brings up the subject of "race-suicide" which will be

discussed in another chapter.
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CHAPTER V

Women of Leisure

^lany la})oring women are benefited l)y the transition of woi'k

from the home to the faetory, or the introdiietion of new in-

dustries which were never allied to the home but represent an

entirely new venture into the ])usiness world. But distinct

from these, tliere is a class of women who reap the benefits of

present industrial conditions in a. greater or less degree by vir-

tue of their parasitic relations to some man. These are the

women "to whom leisure has come unsought, a free gift of the

new industrial order..-. Never before in the history of civiliza-

tion have women enjoyed leisure comparable to that which falls

to the lot of those in comfortable circumstances in America."^

The new era of industrialism has brought into prominence a

large class of successful or partially successful ])usiness men
whose financial remuneration is sufficient to allow their homes

to be adapted to all the industrial changes which lighten house-

hold tasks. The husband \s economic im])ortance is often marked,

and there is no necessity for tlie wife to add to the income of

the family. She profits by the development of new industries

in the business world which supersede those carried on in the

home and her demand for the output of the new industry is

no small item in determining its success. She is not deterred

from trying the new because of the financial outlay it involves.

She welcomes the era of canned meats and vegetables; the new
uses of gas and electricity, and the application of compressed

air for cleaning purposes. She is the household innovator in a

conservative society.

She knows that whatever advantage her husband wins in the

industrial field, increases the possibility of her leisure rather

than his own. For whatever time the business man may gain

* Kelly, Some Ethical Oains ihrowjh Legislation^ p. 112.
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\\:]' liiiiiscit'. il is most often utilized to increase tlic volume of

his liiisiucss. \\y viiluc of his success his wife cmii all'ord to

take advantage of home iiuiustr\' pc^rfoi-med l»y peo})le outside

lier home. The results ace evidtMit. It is no longer necessary

to hire a laru'c nundier of s<'i-vants in the household to carry on

the i)i'oduet ive iudustiies. The word .s(i-r(iiil is i-apidlx' liecom-

ing' synonymous with menial, foi* personal services, as house-

hold tasks, aie heing divorced fi'om ])roduction.

The compensation for the aliscnce of the servants in the home

is the ahility to pui'chase the finished article outside the home.

Ill the (ailier sta.ges of production, few women were idle, for

if Ihey themselves were not actually engaged in production with-

in the home, they weic calletl upon to supervise the tasks per-

foiined hy theii" undei lings. But modei-n industry has not only

freed man\- women from ])roductive work within the home,

hilt leleased others fi'om the necessity of managing large houss-

liclds. HesponsihilitN' has l;een shifted from the home to the

husiness world. Tiiis shifting of responsibility so apparent in

])rodiie1 ion cati he ;dso pei'ceived in those activities which are

closely allied to consumption. The business world is no re-

specter of tradition. AVherever financial opportunity in-escnts

itself, business takes hold.

We are accustomed to close our eyes and not admit the possi-

bility of change until it is upon us. Our immediate past pre-

sents to us the pleasing spectacle of a domestic wife, her head en-

ci'i'cled with a halo. More often this vision is that of motlicr,

the memoix' of whom is associated with some form of domestic

activity. l!ut time makes changes and now liie successful

business man is expected to shield his wife from all irksome

employments; and iKt mattei- how much he or his wife cherishes

the occupations of the last generation, tradition does not pre-

vent the courting of comfort and leisure when possible. Ileuee

all emi)loymen1s dealing with consumption ai'e willingly trans-

feri'ed to the l)iisiness woild. and Mie lad> of llu' hou.'^e be-

comes indeed a lad\' of leisure.

Of course there ai'c exceptions. There are families of wealth

that persist in clinging to occupations closely allied to the home

in the immediate i)ast. The ])i'eservation and pre])ai'at ion of

foods, the making of all articles of clothing, including hosiery,
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are still the work of a few households, and it is clung to with an

affection and a loyalty indicating the close mental association of

-these occupations with the idea of home.

Nevertheless, time continues to bring about an adjustment of

family life to economic life. The better-to-do classes tend to

flock to family hotels and apartment houses and the new gener-

ation laughs at the fears and prophecies of the old. The pos-

sibility of a higher plane of comfort at less cost is too much for

even the conservative man. He cherishes his ideal of family

life, and would gladly enforce it upon society in general, but

often he thinks circumstances justify the (liscrei)ancy between

this theory and his practice. He freipiently gives up his separ-

ate dwelling, and takes advantage of modein business methods

of extensive co-operation. Thus specialization and co-operation

are freeing many women from household responsibilities and

are bringing about for some the possibility of idleness.

The theory that women have suffered and are still suffering

from the tyranny of men does not seem sound when one con-

siders that the women of the well-to-do classes are always the

first to benefit by a surplus of leisure. ]Many men work eight or

more hours a day while their wives are not ol)liged to perform

any kind of work. The women's time is their own and their

husbands resent neither their leisure nor their idleness. This

indifference on the part of men to the complete economic de-

pendence of women has its basis in sex, out of which arose a

feeling of responsibility for the protection of the family, at

first from enemies and later from economic cares.

The employments of the women of tlie leisure class are

tersely stated by Veblen when he says of the well-to-do house-

hold: "Under a mandatory code of decency, the time and effort

of the members of such a household are required to be ostensi-

bly all spent in a performance of conspicuous leisure, in the

way of calls, drives, clubs, sewing-circles, sports, charity or-

ganizations, and other like social functions. Those persons

whose time and energy are employed in these mattei-s privately

avow that all these observances, as well as the incidental at-

tention to dress and other conspicuous consumption, are very

irksome but altogether unavoidable. Under the requirement of
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conspieuous consumptiou of goods, the apparatus of living has

gi'owu so elaborate and cuuihrous, in the way of dwellings,

fiu'iiiture, bric-a-braf, wardrobe;, an<l meals, that the consumers

of these things cannot make way with tlieiu in the required

manner without help. Personal contact with the hired persons

whose aid is called in to fulfill the routine of decencies is com-

monly distasteful to tlie occupants of the liouse, but their pres-

ence is endiu-ed and paid for, in order to delegate to them a

share in this generous consum[)tion of household goods. The

presence of domestic servants, and of the special class of body

servants in an eminent degree, is a concession of physical com-

fort to tile moral need of pecuniary decency.
'

'

-

The status of the women of leisure is social rather than

economic. It has its l)asis in the economic strength of the hus-

band but the social status of the wife is far superior to that of

the man of the family.

Although men depend upon their economic strength to give

them a social status, they depend upon their wives to maintain

it, and willingly surrender to them the reins of authority.

Authority in the home among the higher social classes in the

more democratic countries rests in the hands of women rather

than in the hands of men. This is one of the results of a divorce

of the economi(; life from family life, and the substitution of

a social unit for an economic one. The change in itself need not

be condemned if the new social unit j^romotes a higher ethical

development of its members than is possible under the old

economic regime. But in the leisure class the family as a social

unit rarely has as its goal the ethical advancement of its mem-

bei*s. Its desire is for prestige in a circle conspicuous for dis-

pla}' of material wealth.

Social prestige is closely connected with economic prosperity

and only in so far as the social goal has attained an impor-

tance greater than the economic, is the authority of women con-

spieuous. The economic idea is fundamental until a degree of

security is attained eliminating the possibility of want. This

changed relation so apparent in the United States causes no

^Veblen, The Theory of the Leisure Class, pp. 65-6.
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little amusement to the foreigners who have not 3'et accepted

feminine rule.

Although the leisure-class women are not conspicuous in de-

manding political equality, it is no new phenomenon to see them

play a significant part in the political affairs of the day. Their

influence and support has been sought and i3 still sought by

political aspirants. But upon the whole their ambitions are

purely social. They do not challenge the admiration of the saner

element of the population but they represent an extreme social

type just as many of their fortunes represent an abnormal and

unhealthy financial condition. Their principal function is that

of conspicuous consumption and dissipation.

"With no serious purpose in life degeneracy is bound to be

the ultimate result. If it were not for the dormant abilities

and capacities for good which exist among the women of th-?

leisure class, and which generate in high society an undercur-

rent toward better things, their self elimination would he only

a question of time. Patten says: "At the present time, ex-

cessive consumption of wealth, dissipation, and the vices are

destroying successive aristocracies by self-induced exhaustion,

and the suicidal group quickly disappears without establishing

a line of decent. They continually reform on the old basis

and liequeath to society, not sons, but a body of traditions.

The present leisure class of America, for instance, is governed

by concepts handed down by the continental nobility of an

era that recognized no industrial or business man's ideas." ^

Earnest social workers are making a strong effort to utilize

this excessive leisure on the part of women, and are attempting

to direct it to channels useful to the city, the commonwealth,

and society in general.

Any one who has associated intimately with women whose

entire time is their own to employ as they see fit, or with

women who liave a few hours of leisure daily and who represent

a large proportion of our prosperous middle class, must be im-

pressed with the fact that there is a great waste of talent, ability,

and culture.

"The wives of tens of thousands of business men and well-

" I'atfen, \ew Be/'tis of CiviHzation. p. 62.
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paid employpos onjoy unriuostioningly, and as a matter of

course, a (h^greo of Icisuic such as formed the exclusive priv-

ilege of a small aristocracy in earlier centuries. The beneficent

social and pliiianthropic activities of public spirited women
and tlic baneful ci)idpinic of gainl)ling at cards which has run

riot for scvci-ai ycai's and shows no tendency to diminish, are

t'win niTs))i'i)i!;- of this uneai-ncd Icisui'e.''*

Altliougli less jii-actical tlian men because of the almost com-

plete divorce of llicir iiicutal activities from the duties of life,

these women often represent a plane of culture superior to that

of the men of tlieir class, and possible only when advantage can

be taken of iutcHectual opportunists, associated with leisure.

The women ai'c the ones who are able to attend public lectures

and j)]aces of amusement during the day; and often they

alone have sufficient energy to profit by the intellectual benefits

Avhich are offered for the public's enlightenment. In every college

community where free lecture courses are given for the benefit

of the pul)lic, the audience is characteristically feminine.

A safe measure of the inci-ease of leisure of women of all ages

and of tiie more prosperous classes is our institutions of higher

learning. The proportion of young women graduating from

tlie liigli schools in the Tnited States is greater than that of

young men; and if this tendency continues the same will event-

ually apply to our institutions of higher learning. This has

lieen anticipated by a few of the universities limiting the num-
ber of gii'ls wlio miglit atleiid. What might seem to be sex

prejudice may he in reality a resistance to an effeminacy,

arising out of leisure class standards, which is fondly desig-

nated as fiilhnu, in conti'ast to th.' ])ractical application of

knowledge.

The genei'al tendency of young women to seek education for

self improvcmeiil i-athei- Ihan for pi'actical usefulness indicates

that the\- heiielit 1)\- the financial sui-plus of the family. On
the ollici- hand, their hiotheis are expected to prepare them-

selves at an eai-ly age for the industi'ial field or the world of

business. This is giving to the women of the family greater

cultural opi)ortunites than to the men. This is most evident

Mvi'l'.v, S'Diir lUli'iKil (Itiiiis llii()ii(/li J,((/itiluli<)n. pp. 112-3.
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where girls eonsidor their l)rotIier's associates their inferiors

in tlie point of social prestige.

The women whose husbands are snccessfnlly employed in the

business world have a large range of social influence, and are so

well estal^lished in their pecuniary standing that theyhave no

fear of losing caste, l^y virtue of this pecuniaiy standing they

are alhnved a greater degree of freedom than the women of the

professional classes. They can afford to make their own barriers

and to some extent can. with impunity, break down those im-

posed upon them by tradition. Tiicy can afford to be, and

often are cosmopolitan in th^ir habits of life. This is in a meas-

ure due to the constant shifting of the business interests of the

men of the family, and the often close relation of these interests

to all classes of society. While the women may be exclusive

from inclination, they cannot help but be affected by the de-

mocracy of the business world to which their husbands belong.

Hence, society should appreciate the importance vi utilizing

the leisure of the business man's wife for the lienefit of the

community. Her social consciousness has been awakened and

she is ready, nay, anxious to give her services. She knows

idleness is not conducive to happiness, and purely social pleas-

ures are fast palling upon her. She is a product of a society

of business prosperity, highly trained and stimulated by many
social forces to a desire for a life of usefulness. She dees not

want to work for wages—she is not yet willing to violate her

leisure-class ideals which foil)i(l her to work for financial re-

numeratiim— I)ut she does want to exercise her trained faculties.

It is well to talk about the sacredness of the home, but there

can be little sacredness where there is so much idleness and

discont(uit. When wouu^n have been deprived of all useful occu-

pations in the home it is necessary for the welfare of the com-

munity that the\' find occupation outside thi^ ]ionu\ Woi'k

is necessary to any normal person if degeneracy is to be avoided.

"A life of ease means lack of stimuli, and hence the full de-

velopment of but few i->owei-s. Power and efjficiency come only

through vigtM'ous (^xci-cisc. and strength thi'ough si I'uggle.''
'

The women working in our hu'ge factoi'ies present grave

Tyler, yfaii in ihc Liiilit nj Ecohilion. p. ]0<t.
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problems but socioty is nlivo to tliom, nnd there is some hope of

their ulliinate solution: but the degenerating intiuenee of ex-

cessive leisure has not yet aroused the social conscience.

Nearly every etfort to utilize this leisure has come from

witiiin the class itself and takes the form of organized effort

supported by Avomen's clubs. This movement, comparatively

new, oft on meets Avith the restrictions of a c(msen'ative society,

which thus niakos it (loul)]y hard to attain tlu- degree of ef-

ficiency needed for tiie perfornuince of useful sei'V'ices to the

coHiinunity.

AVomen of leisure ar(> influenced by archaic aristocratic ideals

which l)efore the era of industrialism were held by only a

small ntuuber. With the great increase of wealth and new
methods of production tlie number of women who assume a

more or less parasitic relation to society grows with alarming

rapidity. The question now is, what is to be done with this

increasing number of idlers freed from economic responsibilities

formerly imposed by the home? Can they as social factors be

neglected without becoming a menace? Can society afford to

support an ever-increasing number of women in idleness and
allow them to propagate their leisure-class standard of consump-

tion?
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CHAPTER YI

Status of Women and Home Industry among Profes-

sional Classes

The effect of industrial changes npon the status of women

is most marked in two conspicuous social classes—the class pri-

marily engaged in the task of procuring a bare subsistence

where the lack of leisure and insufificient economic returns allows

little play for other than the economic forces,—and the class

which by virtue of new industrial methods is the recipient

of a constantly increasing degree of leisure. Between these

two extremes we find the professional classes the prey of a

conflict between the newer ideals of democracy and the leisure

class ideals wrought out before the era of modern industrialism.

No other class shows so marked a conflict between the older

conservatism and the innovations brought about by modern

industrial conditions, as the professional classes. The radical

tendencies appear in those professions most dependent upon and

closely allied to industrial life, and the conservative tendencies

claim as their stronghold those fields of activity clovsely allied

to wealth and leisure.

The spirit of innovation is one of the results of an adaptation

to changing industrial conditions ; and this adaptation is always

necessary Avhen a class depends directly for its remuneration

upon the individuals for whom the services "were rendered. On
the other hand, conservatism had its basis in customs arising out

of the institutions of the past; can flourish only in a class inde-

pendent of the general public. for its maintenance.

Before the spread of democratic ideals, the field of higher

learning was monopolized by the leisure class. Therefore, a

high standard of living characterized it, and was essential in

maintaining the status of its representatives.

Before the development of industry-, the leisure class was

synonymous with the nobility or the priesthood. To belong
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to tlio nol)ility it was nooossnry to possess llic prcchiloi-y instinct

to ;i iiiarkod d<'j?roo. in ordoi" to <i;iin niatcrial advantagcp, es-

pecially in an afic wlicn wealth was iiioic liiiiitcd llian at pi'esent

and cai-riod witii it almost unlimited powci-. Sometimes when

an* individual accumulated much matiM-ial wealth he was ad-

milled into the iiohle class, and often into the pi-iesthood.

Although the priesthood loaned its powci' to the nobility to

foiiil'y its temporal authority, it laup^ht e(|uality in the spii-ilual

realm. The *i'reater eas(> with which the priesthood could he en-

tered opened a larger field for the ambitious youth whose mind

eraved stimulation. His econounc condition had to be such as

to free liim iVom the responsibility of providing for other-s. as

well as sufficient to alford him an education. AVhen he had once

attained his goal, and belonged to the priestly class, he reached a

status in life exclusive by virtue of its prestige, and in no wise

di\'oi-ce(l from matei'ial wealth.

Jvcai-ning in the past (h'pended upon the individual's abilit.v

to live without productive employment, and a willingness to

devote himself to the learned arts which had no economic sig-

nificance. Here we find a combination of tfemoeratic and aristo-

cratic ideals. When marked intellectual ability was mani-

fest, it was not nncouunon for one of hinnble oi'igin to attain

a position of distinction in the chui'ch. Once in the church he

belonged to an exclnsix'c class sui-rouuding itself with rituals

and ceremonials.

The nobility of the land i-eceived a rude shock from the

development of industry, but the church alwa.vs allicMl itself

to those who were most able to give, and did not hesitate to

saci'itice \ho t('m|)oi'al ai'istocracy in ordei- to maiidain the spii-it-

ual one. Although learning "set out with being in some sense

a by-product of the ])i"iestly vicarious class" it has had to sul)-

mit to deuiocratic inlhe'iKMs which grew out of industrial

ehanu'es. These influences are most significant in the spread of

the rudiments of learning among the connnon people, and the

greater the ()])|)or1 unties for a common school (nlncation, the

greater the possibility i'oi- the individual to enter the field of

Ingher learning when ihe opportnidty presents itself. But to

enter this field is to depai't from the pra(tical affairs of life
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and to devoto oneself, if liread\\ inning were essential, to im-

parting this knowledge to others. This applies to the practice

of acqniring knowledge for the sake of learning and not for its

practical application, as for instance in medicine.

No matter how few tlie impediments placed in the way of the

ambitions yontli entering the field of higher learning, the lack of

economic resources natnr.illy deterred all hut the most de-

termined from the undertaking. Hence we find the field of

higher learning, which is purely eultural, becoming the privi-

lege of the lei^u.re class, free from economic prevssure. and able to

maintain the ritual and ceremonial ol)servances. "The univer-

sities of Paris and Oxford and Cambridge were founded to

educate the lord and the priest. And to these schools and their

successors, as time went on, fell the duty of training the gentle-

men and the clergy."^

The early universities of Tiermany showed the same spirit.

They "did not grow up gradually, like the earlier ones in

France and Italy, hut were established after a scheme already

extant and in operation. The spiritual and temporal power

contributed to their foundation. The Pope, by a bull, founded

the institution as a teaching establishment, and endowed it with

the privilege of bestowing degrees, whereby it became a '^hich'itm

geueraJf or prtriJcgmfiim, for according to mediaeval conceptions

teaching had its proper source and origin in the cliui-ch alone." -

While it is extremely difficult to change fossilized habits of

thought, ne\V(M- civilizations send forth fresh shoots adapted to

new conditions. Thanks to the development of industry de-

manding trained minds of a useful bent, we find the newer insti-

tutions of learning becoming more pi'actical, and developing

the useful arts and sciences.

"Through the movement toward the democracy of studies

and ccmstructive individualism, a new ideal is being i'each(>d in

American universities, that ol" personal effectiveness. The ideal

in England has always been that of personal culturi': llia1 of

France, the achieving, through competitive (^xaiuinations. of

ready made cai'cers. the satisfaction of what A'illari calls "[111-

' .Tordan. The ^'oife of llie S^chohir, \t\). \~'.\ 4.

^Paulson, (Jermaii Un!rer>iiti(><. cimniclcr itiid Nislmical DcrcJitpiiioit,

np. 21-2L'.
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piogromania,' the' craze for an appointment; that of Germany,

thoroughness of knowledge; that of America, the power to

deal witli men and conditions."^

The new types of schools, characteristically American, have

influenced the older type, nntil we see on all sides a struggle

between the leisure class ideals and the practical ideals of de-

mocracy; the outcome of this struggle depending in each case

upon the degree of control exercised by the financial con-

tributoi-s—the leisure clas.", or the masses.

The degree of democracy in our higher institutions of learn-

ing determines the degree of ''ritualistic paraphernalia" in

vogue. The use of ''ritualistic paraphernalia" is an example of

the social ideals of a naturally conservative class and is slow to

respond to democratic ideals brought about by industrial

changes.

The spread of deuiocracy has brought into our schools a new

class of savants. They possess all the qualifications of the older

savants save their financial independence. Their poverty is not

a great calamity to those who remain celibates, but to the head

of a family it means a struggle to maintain a standard of living

too high for his income.

The home is the last to free itself from the influence of leisure

class ideals which permeate higher learning; and the struggle to

reconcile the newer ideals with tlie older ones is almost tragic.

The heaviest strain falls ui)on the wife who struggles to main-

tain her social status upon Avhich depends the status of the

family. A display of clothes is not as essential to the main-

tenance of this status as an appearance of leisure, and the con-

veyance of the impression to the outsider that a high standard

of comfort and luxury is realized. That the comfort actually

exist is not necessary so long as the outsiders are deceived.

Often a great deal of ingenuity is displayed by the housewife

in conveying on a vejy moderate income the impression that the

family is living on a liigh plane. Economy is practiced "in

the obscurer elements of consumplidn lliat go to physical com-

fort and maintenance."

This class of society illustrates luosl palhelically the ideals

Jordan, The Yuh-c of the f^vhohir. pp. 11.5-6.
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of propriety of a non-industrial group. Its reluctance in giv-

ing up its exclusiveness, and its persistence in clinging to leis-

ure-class standards is most apparent in the home. Here the

life of the housewife is often one of drudgery "especially where

the competition for reputability is close and strenuous."

The duties of the wife of the college professor are manifold.

The work of ministering to the fundamental needs of the family

is left to a servant, 'or if it is impossible to keep hired help,

it is dune with as much secrecy as possible, in order to avoid

the stigma of commonness. Where she assumes all the house-

hold tasks, the strain upon her is a severe one. The mechanical

conveniences are not applied to her work with the same degree

of speed with which newer patterns in rugs and other furniture

make their appearance in the household. The list of articles

essential to the maintenance of an appropriate standard of liv-

ing is a long one, and many of them have no other charm than

the expensiveness which proclaims pecuniary strength.

It must not be inferred that the position of the housewife is

a subordinate one. Her authority is paramount in the home

which her ingenuity has planned and so skillfully manipulates.

Her social prestige is as far above her financial means as the

standard of living she attempts to maintain is above her hus-

band's salary. This social prestige rests upon a deference paid

to the higher learning her husband is accredited with by virtue

of his position. Her intellectual attainments may be very

mediocre but that is a matter of indifference as long as she

possesses a knowledge of the arts of polite society. Indeed, the

superficial acquirements of a ladies' seminary are of a greater

assistance to her in performing her social functions than a mas-

tery of the sciences.

The difficulty encountered in attempting to maintain the old

aristocratic ideals is having two effects: There is a greater

tendency fo]' college men not to marry, or to marry late in life

—after securing an economic foothold ; and secondly, to add to

incomes by directing a part of their energy along lines offering

greater economic returns, such as the writing of books to satisfy

a popular demand not of a purely scholastic nature, or of hav-

ing interests belonging entirely to the business world. Veblen

says, "Those heads of institutions are best accepted who coin-
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liinc the .saiH'rdotal office witii a degree of pecuniary efficiency.

Tlierc is a similar hut less pronounced tendency to intrust the

woi-k of instruction in tlie hiiilici- It-ai-ning to men of some pe-

cuniary qualification." *

The business ventures of college men alford a pecuniary re-

turn compaiilih' willi scliolastic scale of living. The increase

of income relieves wives of the strain which great economy

necessaiily involves, and gives them a greater amount of leisure

to ])erl'(inii llieir social duties, and to render the little personal

services so essential to the comfort of their families.

in no other class do we see a greater divergenci between the

rating (if llie women and that of the men. On the one hand,

we see the men graded by a standard of an intellectual nature;

on the othei- hand theii* womenfolk are rated according to a

standard |miic1\- social and jxH-uniary, with no regard to utility.

Both are conservative and tend to be archaic depending in a

large measure upon the institution where the teaching is done.

The conservatism sliown in clinging to ancient ideals of

wonuinhood is illustrated by the attitude of these learned men

to\\'ard the admission of women into their ranks on an equality

with themselves. "There has prevailed a strong sense that the

admission of women to the privileges of the higher learning (as

the Kleusinian mysteries) would be derogatory to the dignity

of the learned craft. It is, therefore, only recently, and almost

solely in the industriall.v most advanced connnunities, that the

higher grades of s('hools have been freely opened to women.

And even undei- the uigent circumstances prevailing in the

modei'u indnstrial comnninities, the highest and most reputable

universities show an extreme I'cluctanee to making the move.

The sense of class worthiness, that is to say of status, of an

honorilic dilfei-entiation of tlu' sexes according to a distinction

between superior ami inferioi- intellectual dignity, survives in

a vigorous form in thes(^ coi'i)orations of the aristocracy of learn-

ing. It it felt that women should, in all propriety, acquire only

such knowledge as nuiy be classed under one or the other of two

heads: (1) such knowledges as conduces immediately to a bet-

ter perfoi-mance of domestic service—the domestic sphere; (2)

* Veblen, The Theory of the Incisure Class, p. 375.
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such accomplishments and dexterity, quasi-scholarly and quasi-

artistic, as plainly come in under the head of the performance

of vicarious leisure. Knowledge is felt to be unfeminine if it is

knowledge which expresses the unfolding of the learner's own

life, the acquisition of which proceeds on the learner's own cog-

nitive interest, without prompting from the canons of pro-

priety. "
"'

Where women entei- the higher fields of learning, they show

a tendency—althougli not so marked as in tlie past—to select

those lines of work and thought which have no practical bearing

on every day life. In otlier words, they follow those lines of

stildy which nre most similai- to t\uwe pursued by the students

of the ^liddle Ages who souglit knowledge without any thought

of its utility. This tendency of women is evident in co-educa-

tional institutions where their selection of studies shows their

object in the main to be the accpiisition of knowledge of a cul-

tural rather than a practical nature. This choice is most suit-

able to their o])ject in life assuming that object to l)e matrimony.

Tlie other activity followed mostly by college bred women^
school teaching, makes little demand outside of •the lines of work

pursued l)y most women.

]\ren long ago leai-ned tiiat there is a demand for highly trained

minds in fields other than that of teaching. They have adapted

themselves to this demand until we see men deserting studies of

a purely culturaLvalue. and pursuing those more applicable to

every day life. Wonum are showing the same tendencies in

communities where there is a demand for their services in fields

other than teaching, and where matrimony has become more of

an uncertainty and economic independence a fact.

When women pursue their college work with a definite prac-

tical purpose in view, they too will desert those lines of work,

largely, if not wholly, valued for their ('ulture side alone.

In the schools directly controlled by the people we find a

greater appreciation of democrac.y than in the colleges. The

public has great reverence for custom and tradition *o long as

tliese conservative forces do not interfere too much with prac-

tical utility. This sense of practical utility is closely allied to

^ Veblcn. The Theory of the Leisure Class, pp. 375-6.
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the eommercial priueiple of getting the best to be had for

inoiiey laid out. This principle appeals to all save when it is

a violent eontradii-tion to the accepted moral code. The policy

conferi-inji: tlie greatest benefit to the greatest number at the

least cost is adopted if it does not conflict with more powerful

interests. As a result of this policy women are admitted into

professional work, especially school teacliiiij^', Ix'cause tliey will

not only work for less wages tliaii will the men. but will do a

better grade of work for less money.

Superintendents and principals are agreed that for the same

salary a higher grade teacher can be procured auiong women
than among men, and hence, despite their conservatism and

prejudice, they feel ohliiicd to follow the policy that best utilizes

the means at hand. As a result women have crowded men out

of the common schools and have become so well established in

this field of work as to have gathered sufficient strength to de-

mand the same remuneration as men for the same kind of

work.**

Married women are still excluded from many of the comuion

schools in deference to the old idea that married women should

remain in the home and follow no remunerative occupation.

Even if there existed no good reason for debarring married wo-

men from the work of school teaching, the conservatism of the

community would deter those in authority from overruling con-

ventional ideas. Not until there is a dearth of teachers, brought

about b\' the extension of the fields of activity open to educated

women, will married, women receive general recognition in

the profession on the same footing with the unmarried.

Although in academic work the insti-uctor is supposed to

maintain as high a plane of living as a full professor—esj)ecial

in the smaller colleges where the faculty is able to nuiintain its

class exelusiveness—the poorly paid ministei* is not so conscious

of the discrepancy l)etween his standard of living and his in-

come. He has, indeed, the same financial problem to face as

the college instructor, for he, too, is guided largely by the leisure

class standards of the past, but it is smaller and hence less

tragic. He is not expected to keep up the same plane of ex-

« Oullook, Vol. 88, pp. 481, 515.
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penditure as the better paid ministers. He tends to imitate thi^

well-to-do among his parishioners, or the intellectual elite of the

community rather than his professional brethren.

The stronger the hold the minister has over liis congregation

the more closely dees his remuneration correspond to the stand-

ard of living he is expected to maintain. Jt is true his services

are often undervalued when measuied ))y money, ami that he

belongs to a profession that stands in a measure for sacrilice,

but his social prestige in itself makes certain demands upon the

congregation that cannot be overlooked. To nmintain this pres-

tige by a high plane of living on a meagre salary is one of the

problems of the minister and his family. George Eliot presents

the difficult}' in a small conservative community in the follow-

ing words: "Given a man with a wife and six children; let

him be obliged alwaj^s to exhibit himself when outside his own

door in a suit of black broadcloth, such as will not undermine

the foundations of the establishment by a paltry plebeian gloss-

iness or an unseemly whiteness at the edges ; in a snowy cravat,

which is a serious investment of labour in the hemming, starch-

ing, and ironing departments; and in a hat which shows no

symptom of taking in the hideous doctrine of expediency, and

shaping itself according to circumstances; let him have a parish

large enough to create an external necessity for abundant beef

and muttou as well as poor enough to require frequent i)riestly

consolation in the shape of shillings and six-pences; and, lastly,

let him be compelled, l)y his own pride and other peoples', to

dress his wife and children with gentility from bonnet-strings.

By what process of division can the sum of eighty pounds per

annum be made to yield a quotient which will cover that man's

weekly expenses."

The problem is still essentially the same in a poor parish, for

the minister must maintain a standard of consumption above

the average of the community.

The problem tends to assume a different aspect in an in-

dustrial community where deuiocratic ideas are as evident as

financial prosperity. The individual's concern for his well-be-

ing in another world gives wa.y to his concern for the present.

He insists upon spiritual guidance, but also expects assistance

in bringing about better relations liclwecn liiiiiself and his fel-
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low men. He often insists iipon his minister being a higher in-

telh^ctual pi'oduet than is demanded by the more conservative

coiiiiiiuiiities. lie regards him as a teaeher who ought to l)e

versed in tlic aifairs of every-day-life and not one ('dnfiiiinn' him-

self exclusively to the implications of a future state.

Ijikc the school men. ministers arc appreciating the necessity

of a greater and broader democi-aey witiiin their class, but un-

like the form(M'. their lial»its of life ai'e iiioi'e democralic than

their teachings.

Those professions depending upon the dii'ect ])atronage of

the public for support are nowadays distinguished by a tendency

to depart from the conservatism characteristic of them in their

earlier stages. A physician often completes a college course in

science and letters before receiving the three or four years

training fitting him for his life work. In mental training he

rivals the best college professors and yet his social status savors

of the conunon people. He is inclined to be democratic in his

tastes, in his habits of life, and in the selection of his com-

panions. He is one of the people ratliei- than of an exclusive

social class.

While officialism and ceremonial rituals characterized the

medical profession when its services were rendered almost ex-

clusively to the people of rank and distinction, or when it was

closely allied to priestly functions, the nature of the work now
detnands close association with those upon whom the profession

depends for financial sup])ort. The necessity of associating with

people of all ranks fosters the s])irit of democracy, and a com-

mon-sense philosophy of life.

The physician maintains a standard of living in harmony

with the ideals of the comnumity of which he is a i)art, and in

accordance with his income. He cannot maintain a standard

of living which erects a social barriei' between himself and his

patients, either by its exireme simplicity, or b\' its conspicuous

waste.

The wife of the average physician enjoys a freedom from

social resti'aint not seen in many of the professional classes.

P^inancially she does not feel the necessity of entering into

economic employments to keep up her standard of living, for
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the income of the family, though varying, tends to adjust itself

to the demands her social position calls for.

The practice of medicine requires not only considerable skill

but great mental concentration, keen judgment and intuition.

For women to gain admission into medical schools is to acquire

the privilege of the fullest mental development. The concession

of this privilege is an acknowledgment of the possession of an

inherent ability essential to successfully follow this line of work.

When one considers that success in medicine calls for special

talent it is evident the number of women seeking to follow this

line of work will be small compared with the number desiring

to enter the academic field.

Although women make strenuous efforts to overcome all bar-

riers raised against their admission to the different fields of

activity, thej^ cling with great tenacity to ancient sex privileges

inconsistent with a man's conception of "solid comfort." For

instance, the objects of medical associations are social as well

as scientific. The scientific program would undoubtedly meet

with the approval of both sexes in the profession but the social

functions are a real stumbling block.—the women leaning toward

formalities and conventionalities, and the men toward what is

termed "a good social time." This is in itself sufficient to

prompt most men to opjiose admitting women into intellectual

and social clubs.

The industrial evolution plays a large part in shaping the in-

stitutions of society. While economic relations may not be con-

sidered the most essential in life, they determine in great meas-

ure, the nature of our r(^latious to social institutions themselves.

Where the economic influence is not direct we see preserved

with the least change the institutions of the past. AVhat is true

of institutions is also true of the occupations of men. Their

conservatism varies in the degree to which they are affected by

econonnc and industrial conditions.

Those professions least dependent upon iifimediate industrial

changes are the most conservative in their work and ideas, and

most closely reflect the ideals of the past. On the other hand,

those professions which depend for their support upwi the

services rendered to the community remunerated according to

the recipients' estimation of these services, have discarded almost
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all the traditions of i\w past, altliougli tiieir origin eau be traced

to the most conservative institutions of society.

The influence of industrial changes upon social institutions

is apparent in tlie home. Although the homes of the industrial

classes must athqit tlicniselves to industrial changes even though

these changes lower the jjlaiic of family comfort, the professional

classes enjoy a margin ahoxi- snl)sistence sufficient to enable

them to combat changes vith a i-onservatism characteristic of

all classes having a greatei- icspccl loi- custom and leisure-class

standards than for beneficial innovations. Hence Ave find the

liomes reflecting ideals of the ]>ast which clash with the demo-

cratic ideals of the pi-esent. and illustralc in their various phases

the struggle between the old and tlie new.

"While the home makers of some of the professional classes

are more conservative than tlie men, this is not true of those

women wlio are actively i^ngaged in ju'ofessional work them-

selves. 'rhe\' <!ie more radicjd than men of the same class,

and are leaders not only in movements for bettering the condi-

tion of women, but in progressive movements affecting society as

a whole. As a rule they are a superior intellectual type, and

not representative of the average woman any more than our in-

tellectual elile among the men represent the average man, for

the average person is charactei-i/cd l)y adaptal)ility rather than

by the spirit of innovations.

The professional classes here discussed are tiiose which have

developed out of a class of savants who were originally and

primarily engaged with knowledge of an occult nature. It is true

iliat out of these classes engajred in the transmission of knowl-

edge have developed a class of scientists whose field of acti\'ity

is industrial, the engineer groups—and whose standard of liv-

ing tends to correspond to the money income of the family. It

is often considerably largci- than, the income of the professional

man employed in college work'. l''or that reason the wife of the

professional man is not cMiifi'onlid with tht' same |)i'ol)h'ms as

The wife of the teacher.

The social status of the ])rofcssi()nal people whose activities

are confined to the industrial field is measured by their financial

status. This makes it unnecessary for them to nuiintain a plane

of consumption at vai-iance with their income.
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The Effects of Industrial Changes Upon Marriage

The effect of industrial changes upon marriage among prim-

itive peoples has been discussed at some length by students of

primitive conditions. So closely do the industrial habits of

mankind affect the social that one is forced to concede an im-

portant place to the economic in the evoluti(m of the race. The

preeminence of the straggle for subsistence in the history of

civilization sliows liow reckless it is to make histoi-ical inteq^re-

tations while neglecting the industrial side of society.

The industrial habits of primitive peoples were intimately

related to the physical environment. There had to be game be-

fore man could live by hunting; a body of water to fish in before

there could be fisherjofMi : gi'ass to feed the herds before herding

i-ould lie the chief occu]~»ation of a jioeple; and tillable soil before

there could arise an agricultural stage in the history of the

race. Favorable conditions had to exist before men could es-

tablish even a temporary dwelling ]>lace, not to mention a per-

manent one. Conditions determined 1he or-eupations of men, and

in turn these occupations made possible a type of social life com-

])atil)le with the environment. The social life was not a pre-

conceived scheme so much as a development spontaneously

arising out of existing conditions. The type of the family was

no exception to this rule.

Herman Crosse has a unique ])lace as an exiionent of the

theory that economic occuj^ations have always been the determin-

ing influence in the estal)lishment of the form of marriage and

the status of women. "Restricting his examination to the con-

ditions Avhich lie within actual historical or 'ethnological ex-

perience' he seeks to demonstrate that the 'various forms of

the family correspond to the various forms of economy (Wirth-

schaft)'; that 'in its essential featuivs the character of each
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linrticulfir foriii of tlio family may be explained liy the form

of economy in which it is rooted.'"

rircsse's point of view is lecoonii/ed hy many writers who
have given thought to the subject. Howard says, "It seems

certain that the whole truth regarding the problem of kinship,

as well as regarding the i-ise and sequence of the forms of the

family, can ])e readied only through historical investigation of

the industrial habits of mankind. "-

Ward gives expression to the same idea when he says, "mar-

riage is from the beginning an association dictated by economic

needs.
'

'

'•

No evidence exisled bearing out the theory of the early prev-

fllo.ce of ])romiscuity in sexual relations olluu- than a recognized

looseness of sexual relations outside the marriage bond ; or a

marriage of such short duration as to warrant the appellation of

temporary pairing. AVhere the latter custom prevails, it is the

outcome of certain social conditions existing in a tribe, and

not representative of a certain stage of culture.

Even in our advanced western civilization tliere exi.st small

connnunities of peoples who stand for certain moi-al ])rincip]es

developed to such extreme forms as to shock people generally.

These principles often have their basis in sexual relations and

are conspicuous by virtue of theii' contrast to gen(M"al ])ractices.

They in nowise wari-aut tlu^ importance given them, rejiresent-

ing as they do a mental excrescence and not a healthy social

development. The samc^ may ai)ply e((uall>- to pi'imitive so-

cieties. Only where certain causes have repeatcnlly brought

about cei-tain results are we justified in the conclusion that

certain ]H'actices were conunon in a stage of which we have no

dii-ect knowledge.

?>peaking of ]iroii!iscui1 \'. ^Morgan thinks il "was limitiMJ to

the period wlien mankind were frugivornus and within their

jii-imitive habitat, since its continuance would have been im-

))robable after they had be(^ome fishermen and conunenced their

spread over the earth in dependence u])on food f.rtifically

' Howard, .1 Jlislonj of Malriiiiniiinl hisl Hii lii»is, I, pp. GO-Gl.

'/bid. 1. p. 115.

" Ward, Pure Sociology, p '.'.^•H.
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acquired. Consanguine grouj)s would then form, with inter-

marriage within tlie group as a necessity, resulting in the

formation of the consanguine family. At all events, the oldest

form of society which meets us in the past through deductions

from systems of consanguinity is this family. It would be in the

nature of a compact on the part of several males for the joint

sulisistence of the group, and for the defence of their common
wives against violence of society."^

Hobhouse says, "Sheer promiscuity is prol^alily .0 be regarded

rather as the extreme of looseness in the sexual relation than

as a positive institution supported by social sanction.""'

Grosse finds in the different stages of industrial occupations

wliii'h he designates as "lower" and "higher hunters" "pastoral

peoph's" "lower and higher cultivators of the soil," prevalent

forms of mari-iage corresponding to the occupations pursued by

the men.

Tlie l)ushmen and the Esquimaux of the present time are the

best representatives of the lower hunters among whom monog-

amy is the form of marriage. Whether the Bushmen or the

Esquimaux represent a primitive type of the culture arising

out of a lower stage of culture, or a degeneration from a higher

type, the author does not know. But he tells us hunger plays

a large part in their lives; and the lack of foresight or

sense of accunmlation accounts for the little advantage the

few liave over the many." -'

IIol)house says, "the strict monogamy and W(^]I-uni1ed family

life of the Ycddahs is pa-i-tly explained by the fact that they

live in great measun^ in isolation. In the dry season they pass

"heii' time en th(-ii- hunting ground; in the wet season small

groups of families will resort to some hillock which is the

center of two or three hunting grounds and sometimes two or

fhrcc families will reside together for a time in (me cav(\"'

Among the highei" hunters, according to (Jrosse. monogamy
is the prevalent form of marriage but polygamy is sanctioned,

and ])racticed by the wealthy.
''

* Morgan, Ancient fiociciti, p. r)(il.

''Hobhouse, Mo'als in h^vohiiion . j). 1 lo.

' (iroRse, Famine iiud WirfJiscli-tfl. \t.

' 'lobhonso, Moral'' in h'rohilion . f. p. 4:i.

5 Grosse, I'amHie und W'uilisclicff. pp. 7.". 1.
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The I'oiulitioiis ol' the herders arc l)etter known than that of

the Imiiters. Tlu; individual family may rest upon monogamy
or polygamy depending uj)on the wealtli of the nomad. In

Central Asia the pvk-e of the wife is oftini very high, and the

father eonsidei's his daughters as a means of increasing his

wealth. The pric(> a well-to-do Kalmuck asks for ids daughter

is fifteen hcu'ses, fifteen cows, three camel, and twenty sheep,

lie gives in return as a dowry, one camel, one horse, four sewed

garments, ciiilit unmade gariiients, and tools depending upon his

wealth.-'

The great family (sippej whether on the father's or mother's

side developed a social organization having its basis in agricul-

ture. Starke says, "An agricultural conununity lays much more

claim to the capacity of each individual for labour than is the

case with a community whieli is wholly or chiefly occupied with

the rearing of cattle. In the former case the diminution of the

number of the household is a loss which is difficult to supply, and

they are chiefy concerned in keeping up their numbers, that

is, in retaining their hold on the individual. But in a cattle-

breeding community men make it their first object to increase

the number of stock. In the former community the head of

the family oi)poses tiie depai'ture of his daughter, and seeks to in-

duce her wooer to become one of the household ; but in the latter

he sells her early, and for as high a price as possible."^"

While Grosse emphasizes the fact that the diflPerent forms of

economy influence the prevalent form of marriage, it is apjiar-

ent that polygamy exists in a marked degree where women are

not valued for their labor, and where there has developed a stage

of economy admitting of inequalities in wealth. It is when wo-

man's work has real economic value that she obtains rights of

her own. Agriculture as a means of subsistence is pursued to

a mni'ked degree only where Ihei'c is a measure of security against

enemies: where there is strength by virtue of num-

bers. Under these circumstances wai-fai'c is not so common, and

thei-e is a tendency fin- the nuinbei-s of the sexes to remain

comparatively equal.

"Grosse, Ibid, pp. ]»>4-5.

"Starke, The Ptiinitive Vuniitn. pj). •)!>. 100.
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"The circumstances attending marriage by service, especially

when we compare it with marriage by purchase or capture, have

shown us how much the relations of hushancl and wife are de-

termined by what in the modern world is called the economic

factor. The savage woman's price—if Ave mean by price the

difficulty of approacliing her—may be higli or low. Where

it is always possil)le to organize a raid and carry her off it is

decidedly low, and she becomes the captor's property. When
tills is not countenanced, it is posible to buy her from her guard-

ian, and then presumably her price like that of other things, is

a matter of supply and demand. '

'^^

In all civilizations inequalities of wealth arise, and make pos-

sible social privileges differing from the commi^n practices of

the general population. Under such circumstances we always

find social types at variance Avith established conceptions of

right, and human nature showing itself in many cases unspeak-

ably repulsive when free from any economic restraint. This is

perhaps, the effect of a freedom from restraint which is made pos-

sible by great wealth. The only restraint then is public opinion

or religious precepts; the former is easily swayed by the power-

ful and v.ealthy, and the latter often admits of a tolerance not

shown to the masses of the people.

In industrial communities where no great inequalities of

wealth exist, the inarriage relation tends toward monogamy.

Even where western civilization has made little impression on

social institutions, great and conscious inequalities do not often

exist between the sexes, and woman's position is not a degraded

one. All the important factors entering into economic life,

tending to create serious distinctions—social, political and

industrial—between men and men, between the rich and the

poor, tend to differentiate status between men and women.

Women are most degraded in the marriage relations where they

are economically the weakest; where the.y personally control

the least wealth. The few who are more fortunately situated are

not sufficiently numei'ous to make any impressive protest even if

they desired to do so.

In a society where the fcAV dictate to the many because of

" Ilobhouso, Morals nj'rf Evolniiou. T. p. 17(5.
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their linancial strriiy:tli. in a society marked l)y inequalities

originating in predatory exploitation, we find in a greater or

less degree moral diserepaneies with tiic prevailing eoneeption

of right and wi-ong. Normal indusliial life tends to promote a

norma! i:inr;d lilV, and to devehq) ideals most eondueive to a

steady progress.

When the family i-epresented an exclusive eeonomie unit

with little dependence upon the outside world, it was of econ-

omic impoi'tance to both men and women to marry, and thus la\'

the foundation for household prospei'ity. Wife and childi'en

were never a luxuiw to the poor num. hut of real economic value.

This fact is apparent in ncnv countries where the form r.

f

industry must he necessarily domestic. AVomen have been ship-

ped in large numbers to new colonies to nuirry the settlers. In

practically all eases the women went voluntarily for they too

appreciated the importance of obtaining for themselves a place

in homes where so inueli of the social and economic life of the

time centered. These unions, prinuirily eeonomie resulted often

in family groups containing much of the ideal.

In the early colonial days of America "every farmer and his

sons raised wool and flax ; his wife and daughters spun them

into thread and yarn, knit these into stockings and mittens, or

wove them into linen and cloth, and then made them into cloth-

ing. Even in large cities nearlv ;dl wohumi spun yarn and

thread, all could knit, and many had hand-looms to weave cloth

at home. . . . All per-sons who were not employed in other Avays.

as single women, girls, and hoys, w^ere required to spin. Each

family must contain one spinner. . . . There were no drones in

this hive. Neither th.e wealth nor high station of parents excused

children from this work. Thus all were leveled to one kind of

labor, aiul by this leveling all wei-e c^levated to independence." ^-

In all rural coiDiuunilies of modei-n Europe much of women's

work is of considerable importance from an economic point of

view, and there is little incentive for a uuni to remain single

from economic prudence. Instead of an economic burden the

wife is more often a helpmeet who even offers her services

for pay outside the home. She works in the fields like a man

" Earlo, Jloviv fJJi in Uolavidl Dnii-'^. pp. KiO-T.
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and is an important factor when estimating tlie value of labor

on the farm.

Letourneau says, "At Paris, where the struggle for existence

is more severe, and where the care for money is more predom-

inant, late marriages abound, and it is only aI>ove the age of

forty for men and thirty-five for women that the marriage rate

equals and even exceeds, that of the whole of France.
'

'

^^

The constant drifting of country population into large cities

where employment can be found is affecting markedly the life of

the rural community, and tending to postpone the formation of

family ties until au economic foothold is secured.^*

There has been a slight diminution of the marriage rate since

the middle of the nineteenth century, but so many forces have

come into play that one is hardly justified in the conclusion that

this decrease is due entirelv to economic causes.

yumbrr of Marriagrs Per lo:ni Pajmlatiou.*

Hungary.,
Prussia....
(Terniany.
Austria ..

Italj

1876-80. 1881-85. 1886-90

France
Belgium
Great Britain.
Switzerland...
Denmark
Norwa.v
Sweden

9.6
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comes into piny there will naturr.Uy follow a postponement of

marriage. Jjctourneau says, the "principal causes which in-

fluence matrimony are the grt^ater or less existence, and the ex-

treme importance attached to money. As a general rule, life and

deatii tend to balance each other, and the population whose

mortality is great have, as compensation, a I'ich birth-rate. We
invariably see the number of marriages and births increasing

after a series of prosperous years, and rice tuisa. (ieneral

causes iiavc iiatui'ally a greatci' influence on the population liv-

ing from hand to mouth. The well-to-do classes escape this,

and we find that the chances of marriage for the rich increase

during years of high prices." ^^

Economic conditions will not prevent people from marrying

when it is understood the wife will continue her work in the

factory as is trae in many mamifactui-ing towns. espe<'ially in

Europe. Under such conditions marriage does not signify an

immediate increase of the financial burden of the husband. In

fact, if marriage meant that the entire burden of support was to

fall upon the man alone, it would be a serious matter when

under the existing conditions liusl)and and wife together can

scarcely make a living."
^"

Euroyjean countries are cited as admirable examples of ad-

vanced legislation for the protection of the home. Farsighted-

ness and a love of domesticity are not so much responsible for the

protection of womcni in industi-y as llie fact that they have be-

come a well established factor in industrial life, such as they

have not yet reached in the Tnited States.

When legislation provides women with a longer noou hour

than men, it is an acknowledgnumt of the fact that many

women, so many as to make leuislation in their behalf a crying

need, are em])loyed outside of the home and at the same time

carrying the burden of nuuntaining a household after work-

ing hours. The extra half hour at noon allowed married women

is time in which to prepare the noonday meal foi- the nuMubers

of the family. Beneficent as legislation is in behalf of married

women lookinff toward the AV(^lfare of the race, it is significant

" 1-ef^onrnoan. 'J'lic Jiiolidion uj Munnnic. pii. :','A-2.

" See page 5],
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of the fact that women are heing forced out of the home into

the industrial field and compelled to assume heavier burdens

than the men. To restrict fecundity under such circumstances,

or to refuse to be mothers at all. is hardly a reproach to the

women who are thus forced to toil, but rather a reproach to

civilization imposing home-making, motherhood, and bread-win-

ning ii])on the supposed weaker sex.

In communities where women take their places with their hus-

bands in the factory or work-shop, industrial changes do not

affect the marriage rate. It is where women are not expected

to contribute to the family income, and where men's wages are

at first by no means adequate to meet the expenses of ia house-

hold, that the marriage rate is affected.

Nevertheless even under these circumstances, where there is

no outlook but one of poverty for the future, uuirriages are

often formed.

The decrease of the mai'riage rate among people who live close

to the margin of subsistence is not as apparent as among people

whose income warrants a scale of living which gratifies the

higher social wants. What is often attrilnited to the selfish-

ness of men is a growing eonsciousness of the responsibility

whieli marriage involves as well as an increase in the responsi-

bility itself. There is a gi^eater need of money outlay than ever

before, and witii the decreasing importance of women's labor in

the home, the financial strain is so great as to prompt men to

postpone marriage until they are able to support a family in

comfort, comfort meaning not merely sufficient food and cloth-

ing for physical well being Init a scale of expenditure

characteristic of one's class.

The increasing independence of women is an effect of the

postponement of marriage on the part of men ratlier than a

cause. Wlien men no longer assume family responsibilities

as soon as they become voters, or shortly thereafter, women are

forced into avenues of employment for a livelihood. The

lengthening period which a man dedicates to preparing him-

self for his life work makes it just that much more difficult for

the women of his class to marry early.

"When once established in the industrial field and con-
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finned in certain habits of life associated with a higher plane

of consumption than they can iiope for in a home of their own,

women are not so eager to give nj) the luxui-ies and oj^portunities

for i)eisonal expression which their work may aft\)rd, for mat-

rimony. This is especially true at an age when marriage has

lest mucli (if the romance youth endows it with. When life is

cGmi)aralively -easy, and the romantic period of youth is passed,

the economic factor assumes greater importance in matrimonial

alliances. To lower one's economic and social status, even when

prompted to do so by high ideals and motives, receives little

commendation from an eidightened coiumunity and its "How
could she'/" savors more of contempt than admiration.

Among the higher social classes—although the same tendency

is showing itself in all classes—there is a growing consciousness

of the individual's importance as a social unit, rather than his

imi)()rtance as a part of the family unit. His ties to society

are growing at the expense of family ties. This changed atti-

tude does not arise from selfishnevSS for never in history have

men shown greater ability and willingness to saci'ifice personal

interests to the interests of society. There is a rapidly growing

sentiment on the part of each that he is indeed his brother's

keeper, and he is responsible for evil industrial and social

conditions. The time favors, not the family as opposed to the

community, but the family as a part of the community.

Says Howard, "More threatening to the solidarity of the

family is believed to be the individualistic tendencies arising

in existing urban and economic life. With the rise of corporate

and associated industry comes a weakening of the intimacy of

home lies. Thiougli the division of labor tlu^ ' family hearth-stone'

is fast becoming a mere temi)orary meeting-])lace of individual

wage-earners." '-

'IMius we nre rn])i(lly ai)pi-oacliing the time when men can no

longei- consider mari'iage an economy. A wife tends to ])ecome

a lu.\ui-y to llie avei'age num in so far as she adds nothing to

the income of the t'amil\' and incrv^ases its expenses.

Tt is true iiijiny married women among the professional classes

work outside the home, but the practice is not sufficiently

'5 Howard, .1 Hi.sUini oj Mdliiiiioiiial Institutionfi, III, 227-8.
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widespread to meet with the general approval of a conservative

society. When this practice becomes common, provided there

is no corresponding decrease in the salaries of men and the

inciease of the income of the family is marked, marriage will

become more attractive to men.

Women, too, consider the economic side of marriage. They

are just as unwilling to lower their plane of living as the men.

To the average woman to marry a poor man means drudgery,

for altliough her econouiic importance as a. bread winner has

decreased, her domestic duties have not grown correspondingly

less.

Women's class status shifts more easily than that of men.

With the latter it is personal success while with the former it

is the matrimonial relation that determines one's soi'ial sphere.

Foi- this reason women consciously or unconsciously are guided

in their choice of a husband by economic considerations. With

the decrease of their productive capacity in the home there is a

greater need on their part to consider the pecuniary side.

The marriage-rate among the rich and the very poor is

little atfected by economic changes. The one feels no need to cur-

tail expenses to meet the needs of a family; the other is so hope-

less -y poor, especially in many of the European countries, so

star\'ed in mind and body as to be irresponsive to any but

the primary animal instincts. It is the large middle classes

that reflect social and economic changes and determine the

type of future social institutions.
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EcoNOMir Forces and the Birth-Rate

In primitive times int'aiitieicle was often resorted to as, a

means of freeing tiie tribe from the care and responsibility of

unwelcome children. McLennan says, "The moment infant-

icide was thought of as an expedient for keeping down num-

bers, a step was taken, perhaps the most important that was

ever taken in the history of mankind."^

A¥estermark thinks IMcLennan places too much emphasis upon

the extent of the practice of infanticide. "A minute investiga-

tion of the extent to wliich female infanticide is practiced has

convinced me that jMcLennau has much exaggerated the im-

portance of the custo-m. It certainly prevails in many parts of

the world ; and it is true that, as a rule, female children are

killed rather than male. But there is nothing to indicate that

infanticide has ever lieen so universal or had anywhere been

praeticed, on so large a scale, as ^IcLennan's hypothesis pre-

supposes. "-

Among pi'imitive joeoples wlien starvation threatened a tribe,

it is reasonable to believe a sacrifice of life was considered

necessary to lessen immediate as well as prospective suffering

and where the new-iuirn infants were the selected victims, the

female chihlrcn would l)e sacrificed before the male. The services

of women were of less importance to a warring community than

of men, and under ordinary circumstances there would be a ten-

dency for women to out number mcu since they were not exposed

to the risks and liai'dships warrai'(^ imposed upon the men.

That infanticide was widely practicetl wliei'C there was no

dangei" t'l-om starvation does not seem likely. The maternal

instinct is vci'y ])iMinouiiced among all animals, and the mother

' Mcl;ennan. studies in Aiici'nl llislnii/. ))p. SI 2, L'nd Scrips.

' Westerniaruk.
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shows greater willingness to saeriiice herself than her oit'spring.

It must have been necessary to overcome the mother feeling

by force of reasoning, or by an exercise of tyrannical authority

to win her consent.

There existed many natural checks to the increase of popu-

lation among primitive peoples. Droughts and the ravages of

diseases played no small part in keeping down numbers. These

same natural forces in perhaps fewer forms are still effective in

all countries of the world, producing an infant mortality of an

alarming proporti(Ui

.

Unsanitary conditions, bad lumsing. impure milk and water,

and the heat of summer are among the checks to the more

rapid increase of population. ^Ir. Phelps says in his sta-

tistical study of infant mortality. "In view of the many material

changes in the living habits and industrial conditions of the

world's population in the last generation, the great advance

in medical knowledge and the marked decrease in the general

death-rate, the practical uniformity of the infantih^ death-rate

the world around in simply astounding."''

The problem of how to decrease infant mortality lias received

consideralile attenticm from municipal and philanthropic as-

sociations. The results obtained are far from satisfactory, so

great and far reaching are its causes.

The fall of the birth-rate is generally attributed to psycho-

logical rather than to physiological causes. Statistical reports

do not show the sanie decline in the birth-rate among the in-

habitants of poor disti'icts of a city as among the well-to-do.

A large number of the unskilled workers are foreigners, or

people ignorant in respect to medical and physiological knowl-

edge, and likewii-e unconscious of the prevalence of the prac-

tice of the restriction of the birth-rate. Rut the rapid dif-

fusion of knowledge of all kinds in a democratic country will

soon change this state of affairs. ]\Irs. Commander's study of

the birth-rate led her to believe that the birth-rate among im-

migrants who come to the United States of America "falls

decidedly below European standards, and that the majority of

3 Phelps, A Sfntiifticol Sliulii of Injitni Mortality, p. 2GS. Quarterly Publica-

tion of ThP .\merican Statistical Assdcintion.
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imniigraiits when only a short time in this country iinl)ihe the

idea of limiting family. The small family appears to be an

American ideal whii-li iinmigrants a<*cept as they do other Amer-

ican ideals." *

The investigation of the Fal)ian Society of London brought to

light the fact that "the decline in the birth-i'ate appears to be

especially marked in places inhabited ))y the servant keeping

class. 'JMie hirlh-i'Mte of Hethnal (Jiven—the district in Loiulon

in which theie are fewest non-Jjondouers and in wliicli fewest of

the inhal)itants keep domestic sei'vants fell olt" between 1881 and

1901 by twelve per cent and that of Hampstead, where most

domestic ser', ants are kept, fell off by no less than 36 per cent.

The birth-rate for 1901 of five separate groups of metropolitan

boroughs arranged in grades of average poverty gave the fol-

lowing Interesting result. The small group of three 'rich'

boroughs have, for 100,000 population 2,004 legitimate births;

the four groups comprising 19 intermediate boroughs have al-

most identicid legitimate birth-rate between 2,362 to 2,490 for

100.000 whilst the poorest group of 7 boroughs has a legitimate

birth-rate of no less than 3,078, or 50 per cent more than that

in the 'rich ' (punters. " '

The pathological leason for the decline in the ])irth-rate is

presented by The National League for the Protection of the

Family. "Since the discovery of the germ of what was formerly

considered the milder and less harmful of the two chief sexual

diseases, and. more especially since the numerous ramifications

and effects of this milder form, hitherto little suspected to exist,

have been found and studied, there has been a strong tendency

towards agreement among medical authorities that this disease

is the real cause of a large part of the decline in the l)irtli-rate

ever.N'whei'e. AVhile the difficulty of getting accui'ate statistics

en the subject is fully recognized by the authorities upon it,

they seem to agree that neai-ly or quite one-half of the cases of

sterility among the mari'ied aic due to this milder of the two

diseases, and some would i)ut it much higher. The more recent

•Commander. Tlic AmeiUini Idrn. p. ]s.

"Webb. I'hysicul Ucvenciunj or Raw Suicide. l*i)piilar Scifiiee Mouthly. Dec-

I'JOO, pp. 515-tJ.
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investigations also go to show, so the medical authorities say,

that a large number of what they call 'one-child marriages' must

be accounted for by the effects of this milder of the two dis-

eases.""

Thorndyke suggests that the opinion that the decline in the

birth-rate is psychological rather than physiological may be "as

wide of the mark as the common belief that unwillingness is the

main cause of the failure of tlie women of the better classes to

nurse their children. As a contradiction of natural selection,

he says, "I may suggest that the existence, aiuount and result of

the elimination of types by their failure to produce of their kind

is after all a problem which only statistical inquiries can settle

and that if the doctrine is to be used as an excuse for reading

certain obvious facts in human history it is perhaps time that

it should be questioned."^

Ihidoubtedly various causes are responsible for the decline in

the bii-th-rate, some of which have existed for ages. "When the

dominant cause is psychological the remedy, if desirable, must

be looked for in the education of a community. Conditions

must be brought about making children desirable in the home,

and a sufficient number of them for the race to hold its own.

But if the cause is beyond individual selfishness—is other than

psychological, and is a symptom of race degeneracy in its re-

productive capacities, it is as Thorndyke suggests "time that it

should be questioned."

A statistical study of 52-4 families in the city of Chicago made
in the summer of 1909 suggests the possibilities of race degen-

eracy brought about by economic causes. The mothers of these

524 families had been married at least ten years and were born

in foreign countries. The nationalities represented were

Italians, Germans, Irish, Bohemians, Polish, Swedish and Nor-

wegian, English and Scotch. They were people who lived in

the congested districts of the city and whose families repre-

sented from one to thirteen children. 588 children died before

Annual Report for 1906, p. 30. American Journal of Sociology, March, 1909.

Doctor Morrow says, "A large proportion of sterile marriages, contrary to the

popular view. Is from incapacity nnd not of choice." p. 626.

'Thorndyke, Decreaac in the >Size of American Fan: Hies. I'opular Science

Monthly, May, 1903, p. 69.
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tlicy i-caclicd tlic ;igr of tln'ec years aiul 'M'.i more wei'o pre-

luatuicly burn or died at hii'tli, making tiie total loss under

three years of age of Si»l.

Of the 588 (k'aths ])raetieally all would l)e attributed to social

eaiises such as unsanitary conditions existing in large cities or

the ignorance of mothers in the care aiul feeding of their child-

len. Of the 303 babies who died at birth or were prematurely

liorn a large percentage would be attributed to psychological

causes resulting in foetiside. But when one considers that only

20 jter cent of the mothers embraced the Protestant religion, a

little less than 15 per cent were Jews and 65 per cent Catholics—

-

the Catholic mother believes the unbapti/ed child is destined to

eternal punishment—the suspicion seems unwarranted.

It is true the a])ove cases are all abnormal. They do not even

represent the average family of the congested parts of Chicago

but rather the most unfortunate of the unfortunate. They

are the mothers vvlio were sent by the charity associations to the

summer camps for a few weeks' rest. Nearly all were miserably

poor, and had large families which in all probal)ility were im-

portant factors bringing about their poverty.

Undoubtedly the men of the families were the most inefficient

workers and the women possessed the least vitality when com-

pared with the women of the more fortunate classes. They

might have been the least fit to be parents, and their children

—

those who did survive the first three years of life—help to swell

the number of defective children in our schools.

The fact, as Phelps notes, that so little difference exists in

the infant mortality-rate in the various countries of the world

in s])ite of increased medical knowledge may be indicative of a

social evil common to all countries, namely poverty.

The |)eoi)le who come from liUro])e and make uj) the teiuMiient

districts are the poorest class at home, and many of them have

never been properly nourished. A Cnited States Emigration

report says, "The Poles are a most prolific race, of strong and

good physique, l)ut ratliei- anaemic in appe;ii'ance, owing to in-

svTfficient diet;" of the Bohemians, "the peo])le are industrious

and economical. Their homes are priuiitive and ])ai'ren of

everything except necessities." One of the reasons the Italian
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comes to this eoinitry is ''the fact that the needs of the people

have outstripped the means of satisfying them,"*

It is most often real hunger that drives the emigrant to a new

country in the hopes of hettering his condition. And perhaps it

is generations of hunger, of malnutritimi, on the part of the

mother that is responsible for the inability of tlie new-born child

to resist infantile diseases, or that i)revents its natural birth.

Thus the economic sins of one generation are visited upon the

next. There is indeed danger of race degeneracy if the mothers

and fathers of the future generations are to be the underfed and

the underpaid of the present time.

When necessity forced men to invade women's field of work

they did not assume the heavier tasks because of their inconsist-

ency with motherhood, but l)ecause they were those tasks most in

harmony with their habits of life. Primitive women's work was

severe, but it was work consistent with a stationary life which

was desirable in the bearing and rearing of children. Conven-

ience helped to determine habits of life and they in turn devel-

oped into customs. These custouis Avere responsible for many
of the sex barriers, and class l)arriers of later historical times.

The individual belonged to a class and his status was appar-

ently fixed. There was cowiplete subordination within the class

and competition became class competition rather than individual

competition. Thus occupations were fixed and the plane of liv-

ing showed little variation from one generation to the other.

There was no incentive to leave one's class, and little possibility

of doing so. The individual's future was secure. At least it was

not a game of chance, and children had an equal chance at pros-

perity or starvation with their parents. The son followed the oc-

cupation of liis father which was in all probability the occu-

pation of his grandfather as well. The daughter was content

with the status of her mother, for she knew nothing different.

She accepted things as they were, ,iust as her brotlier did, and

whether her lot was hard or comparatively easy, it was not for

her to question it.

Wherever this social reaiuie exists, the l)irth-rate is high. But

** Dppartmpiit of Commerce ami Lalior. I'lniiirnfinii In llir I'. S. UMM. iin. Ui."

112.
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wherever r-lasvS barriers are let do\Mi, and there is a possibility

of the individual sliiftin^ from one class to the other, eonipeti-

tion between individuals gi-ows keen and individualization pro-

gresses by leaps. The tyranny of custom and tradition ceases,

and the lower classes can Avith impunity imitate the higher

classes. This creates an insatiable desire for invidious distinc-

tion. The means to attain the clesired end are purely economic.

The mother often engages in gainful occupations to raise the

plane of living and gain social prestige. An increasing family

becomes of vital concern to both parents because it would entail

a foregoing of luxuries which have to them become necessities.

This same overwhelming power of new wants is in a large

measure responsible for the increasing number of women in the

professional fields of work. To them it is an economic necessity.

When measured by the mental torture involved it is as essential

to maintain the standards of one's class as bread is to the poor

Russian peasant. A girl will stand behind the counter from

morning until night displaying goods to exacting customers in

order to maintain her standard of dress. If she fails, she suffers

pr()lial)]y as much as if her supply of food were insufflcient to

satisfy her hunger.

The decrease of the birth-rate among the middle classes is

thought to be psychological. The Royal Commission on the

decline of the birth-rate in New South Wales after a careful in-

vestigation came to the conclusion that the reasons for limiting

the birth-rate "have one element in common, namely selfish-

ness." Other investigators call this force egoism, individualiza-

tion, or the result of a struggle to maintain the standard of life

common to a class, all of which means an increased consciousness

of self. Ross says, "In the face of the hobby-riders T maintain

that the cause of the shrinkage in fecundity lies in the human

will as influenced liy certain factors wliicli have their roots deep

in the civilization of our times.""

With the decrease of the importance of women's work in the

home, and the increase of tlie necessity for them to enter the

industrial field, the bii-tli-)"ite will continue 1o fall. Women's

» KosP, Westein VnHi:.<iil<in mid I'lc Hii lit l.'nlc. Am. .lour, of Soc. XIT, 010,

.March 1U07.
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invasion of tlio fields of work outside the liome will eventually

result in a marked decline in feeundit}'. So long; as individual!

competition prevails in the business world, the successful women'

will be those without the handicap of small children. IMothers';

of small children cannot compete successfully in the industrial
j

world with the women who have no ties making demands on
j

their time or energy. Here lies the real danger arising out of'

the necessity of women seeking employment outside the home.

:

Under the present industrial regime motherhood is not com-

patible with business careers.

As long as the home was an industrial sphere and demanded

the entire time and energy of women there was little cliance on

their part for individual development. But with the transition

of work from the home to the factory, women's interests censed

to be necessarily centered about the hearth, and many of them

developed an individuality formerly characteristic of men only.

Freed from the cares of maternity women are quite as I'adieal

as men. It is maternity that is largely responsible for the con-

servatism of women and their indiflference toward affairs out-

side the home.

The high birth-rate of former times will not return nor is it

desirable, for the decreased death-rate among infants will tend

to maintain numbers. But while in the past children were ac-

cepted without question, and parents never thought of the

possibility of limiting the size of their families, in the future

the human will will play an ever increasing part. Whether the

guiding motive in restricting the birth-rate will be a woi'thy one,

or one to be deprecated will depend upon those social institu-

tions which are responsible for the production of individuals'

ideals.
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CHAPTER IX

Economic Changes .\nd the Divorce-Rate

So lonj? lias society Ijccii acoistoiiicd to accopting as final tlie

laws and customs arising out of earlier social conditions, that

cliaiifjcs hrouglit about by new conditions, and contrary to the

accepted scheme of things arouse a widespread concern. There

is no bettei- illustration of the contlict l)etween the new and the

old than the ])resent tendency to divorce, and the steady pressure

of our social institutions to combat this tendeney.

It did not take primitive man long to see that organization

was essential to presei'\'ation. Only the best organized tribes

could survive in a struggle ; and the closer the organization, the

greater the advantage when contending with outside or hostile

forces. The basis of tribal organization was the family, and

the tribes with the best organized families in a growing society

proved the most effective in the tribal life.

When the family became a recognized unit of stability—either

for methods of warfare or economic reasons—forces arose tend-

ing to establish sentiments opposed to divorce. It was of pri-

juary inipoi'tanc*' that these sentiments should be accepted as a

code of morality in a loosely organized society. It is Avhen the

lai'ger organization, such as the state, is not strong enough to

maintain its own stability, that it is of the utmost importance

that the units com]K>sing it should be compact and self reliant.

Only in a highly organized, socialized society, can the family be

viewed as a compact with the welfare of its individual memliers

as its sole motive for existence.

In primitive times the unity of the family was of the utmost

importance to the men of the ti-ibe as well as to the women.

The permanency of the marriage relation was essential to the

preservation of soci(>ty. for the state could not assume the func-

tion of protection in contradistinction to the protection afforded

by tlte male head of the famil,v. It is only in peaceable com-
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mnnities where the occnpations of the people are principally

industrial that a social consciousness arises, making possible a

non-militant social compact looking toward the individual's wel-

fare as part of the community welfare.

It was important, too, that the head of the family should as-

sume the responsiliility of caring for the h(4pless. If this were

not so, the care of the offspring would he sliifted fi'om tlu' family

to the tribe or state. Irrespective of the moral practices within

the family, or the form of marriage, it was essential to main-

tain the family unity for the care and the protection of children.

On the other hand it was important for the women to be at-

tached to some household, and recognized as a permanent part of

it. If not, in cases where their rights were entirely overlooked,

they would be forced to return to tlie households of their fathers.

Consciously or unconsciously the members of the tribe appre-

ciated the importance of creating moral sentiments fostering

family responsibilities on the part of the individual.

Divorce in the past was essentially a masculine institution.

The state arose out of the desire to protect property rights of

the individual. Women did not possess property to any con-

siderable extent and so were denied the privileges arising there-

from. They were considered by both father and husl)and as

property and all property rights inhering in them as in lands

and cattle. That is, the status of women did not necessarily

make them property, but the property right possession involved

was responsible to a marked measure for their status.

In many primitive tribes women neither fought nor cared for

the herds and all their activities resolved themselves into per-

sonal services. Hence, more than one wife was a luxury to a

husband for she was a real economic burden.

All laws governing property naturally applied to women and

aimed alone at protecting the rights of men. Transgression

against these matrimonial i-ights of a man was an oifense against

property and punished accordingly. It was not an offense against

the moral sense of tlie community, or of the individual, for

wife-loaning was looked upon with fa^oi" by ninny while the

usurpation of the same privilege was punishable by deatli. It

Mas a crime against pi'operty and not against the wonuin in

question.
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"Women Avoro often licjilrd willi ^I'ont l)i-ut;ili1y, but this abuse

(lid not follow necessarily because tliey weic women—the male

is naturally' iiioi-e considerate at all times of the female than of

his own kind—but becaus(> they possessed no rights which were

synonymous with economic strength. Their relative economic

value did not inhere in them personally but in the economic

strength of their fathers aiul husliands.

\ The rights of women increased with the increase of their

jeeonomic importance in the household. During the period of

domestic industry, divorce was almost unknown. AVhen it was

[iracticed. it was the exclusive pri\'i!ege of the leisure class, or

of those whose tinancial well being was secured.

Tt is true the church took a decided stand against divorce and

did much toward counteracting the supposed evil, but a far

greater force was the development of the medieval town with its

domestic industries.

I
Agricultural occupations wei-e also a strong unifying force in

the family relation. Where people are attached to the soil by

virtue of their occupations and property rights, tlie home is

an economic unit just as is true of the diminutive factory car-

ried on within the family group.

When the economic habits of man necessarily attach him

to a plot of ground, or to a definite group of industrial workers

wjio make up in part the family group, there exists naturally

strong sentiments o])posed to the breaking up of the group.

Although recognized as fundamentally social, these scntimenis

arise out of an economic bond.

The unifying of the economic interests of the family brought

about an inci-eased sense of family responsibility on the pai't of

men. It was also of the utmost importance to women that the

marriage bond should be a permanent one; thus assuring them

a protection for themselves and their children against the out-

side world.

When tlie home was the center of practically all economic

activities, the family was given a measure of stability by virtue

of its economic importance. To leave the family circle meant,

not only the severing of ties of sentiment, but the cutting loose

from economic moorings.
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We now comp to a period in liistory when nuiclniie industry is

revolutionizing the home and rapidly ehanging' its eeonomic

significanee. "Woman's work is being transferred to the factory,

and necessity is forcing her to follow it, or to seek otlier fields

of work that promise her a livelihood. Leaving the home hearth 1

for a wider industrial field, is giving her the same outlook asj

man, and allowing her to determine her relations to the world'i

outside the home. Her economic independence is secured, and it\

is no longer necessary for her to he attached to a. household in
;

order to secure employment as a means of securing her su1)sist- '

ence. Thus is made possible the breaking of the marriage bond

on the part of women and escape from conditions which formerly/

were tolerated.

The census reports show a constant tendency for the divorce-

rate to increase in the United States. I^ndoubtedly it would be

higher than it is at present if more women possessed means of

support which would not necessitate the losing of their socjal

status, for there are many women who have had no practical

training, nor training of any kind to make their own living. Tf

thrown upon their own resources they Avould be forced into tiie

ranks of the unskilled workers. As married women they hold

enviable positions of social prestige. But the income of the hus-

band is not sufficient to keep both husband and wife on the ac-

customed plane of living when separated, although such separ-

ation may be mutually desirable.

A fair comparison cannot be made of the rate of divorce

in ditferent countries or states since there exists such wide dis-

crepancies in the laws themselves, diminishing or increasing the

difficulties of obtaining divorces. So marked are the differences

in the divorce laws in the various states of llu' I'nitcd States,

that certain communities have won the title of ''divorce colon-

ies" and thereby attracted at least a temporary increase of

population. Hence, low divorce rates may merely mean a greater

difficulty in obtaining separation.

Tn some countries the expense of obtaining a divorce makes it

a luxury beyond the poor, in England and Wales " the expense

and delay involved in ])i'ocuiing a divorce there are so great

that only somewhat wealthy persons can. go into court, and

they do not feel so severely' llic burden of a financial crisis.
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This conjecliifjil cxphmMtinn dcriNcs some siippoi't from the fact

Avliicli a FrciK'li sfjilisliciMii of some cniiiience claiins to have

jiroved, tluit siicli pcfiods of distress in (ireat Britiau. while

checking inan-iajie among the poor, are attended l)y an increase

of marriage among tlie I'icli. This difference ])etween effects of

liard times in Eni'ojx' and in fhe United States, together with

a very rai)i(l increase in divorce among tlie sonthern negroes,

and the fact that only about one wife in six of those obtaining

divorce recei^'es an alimony, are among the indications that

divorce has become very fre(|uent and perhaps most fre(|uent

among our lower middle classes and has reached for weal or

woe a lower sti'atum than perhaps anywhere in Europe.'"

We all know that the divorce rate is higher in the United

Stales than in any European country, and is increasing more

rapidly. "In 1870 there were 155 divorces, and in 1880, 303

divorces, to 100,000 married couples. In 1870, 3.5 per cent of

the marriages were terminated by divorce ; in 1880, -1.8 per

cent; and in 1890. 6.2 per cent."

]
According to the Census Report of 1006 the divorce-rate is

still increasing rapidly. From 1887 to 1891 there was an in-

(erease of divorces of 34.1 per cent; from 1892 to 1896 an in-

Icrease of 23.9 per cent.; from 1897 to 1901 an increase of 33.7

\per cent.; and from 1902 to 190H an inci'ease of 27.(5 per cent.-

As we have already seen, the decrease of the importance of

women's work in the home has affected tlie status of women
genei-ally, economically and socially. Among the poor it has

forced many married women to seek employment outside the

home. The inability of the husband and father to meet liis

economic responsibilities has imposed upon wouhmi an added

responsibility. And in so fai- as mothers of families have

shouldered economic burdens outside the home there is a tend-

ency for fathers to lose their family ]>ride and sense of economic

independence. The man who must I'cmain af home, do the

housework and cai'e for the children, while his wife goes ouf to

eai-u file living, if he cares a1 all. feels Ihat he has failed dis-

mally. ('Iiarity ANoi'kers agree fliat the economic independence

» Willcox.

2 Special Kopoi-t of tho Onsus Oflfico. Mnniiii/c (UuJ Divorce, 18(57-1900. Tait

1, V.W.). pp. (iS-6'.t.
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of women of the most unfortunate classes has the eifeet of les-

sening the moral responsibility of the supposed l)read-winner

and head of the family. Desertion on the part of fathers is so

common as to create a social problem.

The causes for desertion are many, and work toward a de-

creased respect for family ties. "The great amount of travel

due to constantly increasing means of communication ; the ease

with which a man, accustomed to one of the simple processes

of modern machinery, can adapt himself to many others without

any long training, so making employment more readily obtain-

able ; the fuller knowledge of other communities afforded by

the multiplied newspapers, and perhaps the numerous items

about other deserters which awaken a dormant impulse, just as

cheap novels prompt some lioys to start out as Indian fighters,

all contribute to the state of mind which makes desertion pos-

sible. If a man who had indulged such thoughts, can, with-

out much time or expense, in some cases even by investing a

nickel or less, by taking a trolley or a ferry, put himself into

a neighboring state, beyond the power of the court to compel

him to support his family, where he can spend all he earns for

his own gratification, he is in danger of finding some excuse for

going.
'

'

3

When one considers that a large percentage of the people with

whom the social workers deal are foreigners and children of

foreigners; that religious precepts are comparatively strong;

and that they cling to custom and traditions with greater ten-

acity than the more fortunate classes, it seems .I'ustifiable to at-

tribute the large number of separations in this class—although

many of these separations are never registered in tlie divorce

courts—to economic causes.

Divorce, like many of our social institutions has been in-

fluenced by the rights of property, and is no true criterion for

measuring the moral habits of a people. Where property

rights are considered most sacred the institution of divorce is

almost unknown. This is especially true when the existing

forms of wealth are closely allied to land holding. There, in-

dustrial development is ])ackward and all tlie social institu-

^ Brandt and Baldwin, Fatnily Deneition, p. 8.
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tious 1-efleot the conservative influence of the past, rather than

the progressive movements of the present. For instance, the

soutliern states, where property rights and institutions arising

out of the same reflect the spirit of the patriarchal slavery sys-

tem, divorce is less common. And yet the morality among the

lower social classes tiiere docs not compare favora])ly witii other

sections of the country whei-e the divorce-rate is high. It is

among the better classes that the family represents a compact-

ness and st;d)ility wherein divorce has little play.

It is ti'uc there are some states which represent an advanced

industrial development as is found in the country where divorce

is granted only for adultery. But in these states such restric-

tion is felt to be oppressive. This is evident by the number

who seek release from conjugal ties in other than their home

state. What is true of England is true of certain American

states, that is, the low divorce-rate is the result of the difficulty

of obtaining legal separations. For example the home life in

New York is not any more admirable than the home life in the

extreme west where the divorce-rate is the highest.

Unless the industrial development and economic conditions

are similiar it is impossible to measure the moral standards of

couuuuiiities by a comparison of their divorce-rates. Legisla-

tion dealing directly with family relations ought to take into con-

sideration the industrial habits of the community as well as the

moral and social ideals arising out of existing conditions.

It is true, a high divorce-rate has been a symptom of a de-

cadent race, but on the other hand it does not necessarily follow

that a deteriorating race is characterized by a high divorce-

rale. 01- that a high divorce-rate signifies a retrogressive

people. It may be a sym])tom of a decline of moral conceptions,

but it may also mean a highci- conception of morality, and a

decline of respect for property rights in women. The frimtiers-

man is not i!isi)ired with the same awe of wealth as the num who

remained at home in a settled community; and his moral con-

ceptions tend to conform less to tradition and custom and more

to his own individual conscience.

Howard says, "Divorce is a remedy and not the disease. It

is not a virtue in a divorce law, as it appears to be often as-

sumed, to restrict the application of the remedy at all hazzards,
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regardless of the sufferings of the social body. If it were al-

ways the essential i)urpose of a good law to diminish directly

the nniu])er of bo)ia fide divorces, the more rational course would

be to imitate South Carolina and prohibit divorce entirely.

Divorce is not immoral. It is quite probable on the contrary,

that drastic, like negligent, legislation is sometimes immoral.

It is not necessarily a merit, and it may he a grave social wrong,

to reduce the legal causes for a decree to the one 'scriptural'

ground." *

Divorce is an expression of revolt. It may be an expression

of revolt against conditions imposed ])y one individual upon

another, or against a position of inferiority in the family group

imposed upon women by tradition. Instead of a wide spread in-

compatibility of temperaments of two individuals held together

by wedlock, the incompatibility may exist in part between the

social institution called "the home" and the ideas and ideals of a

democratic community.

The entire social atmosphere outside the home—whether in

the school or in the club, or in any other social group aims to

inspire an individualization and socialization in harmony with

high moral precepts. We are living in an age when the indi-

vidual counts as an important part of the social groups of which

he is a mem1)er, and some vital matter must be at stake when the

individual is required to sacrifice himself against his will for the

good of the community.

Women have been considered the property of their husbands

for so long that an initiative on their part, disturbing the stabil-

ity of the conjugal bond is viewed by mam' as a symptom of ram-

pant anarchy. What it does indicate is a marked growth in

the rights of women, and a tendency for these rights, especially

economic rights, to approach the plane of the rights of men.

If the present tendency to divorce is a superficial phenomenon

only, measures ought to l)e taken to check it. But if it is vital,

and has its roots deep down in our social order, it cannot be

checked l)y mere repression without perpetrating a grave social

wrong.

There are no historical facts enabling us to preOict the out-

* Howard, A IHstonj 0} Matrimonial Iiisittittious, III, pp. 219-220.
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L'OiiU'. Divoive in the past was a masculiiu' institution and worked

great hardships upon women and childi'en. It was tlie rich and

not tlie poor, tlic iiicii iind not the women who enjoyed the priv-

ilege of breaking the luairiage hond. To eounteraet its evil in-

fluences, all social institutions eomhined in impressing upt.ii

man the necessity of accepting his family responsil)ilities oul

!of justice to his wife, iiis children and the community. So

long has the lesson been impressed that many men consider it a

grave moral responsil)ility to remain as a protector of tlieir

families. Such is not the case with women. No matter how

great their industrial bui'dens in the home, the jiast taught them

submission, and not i-esponsihility. All their training—other

than industrial—had as its goal accomplishments that in nowise

involved responsibilities. Whatever industi'ial responsi))ilities

the home imposed upon them, the business world of today has

largely freed them from. This economic situation is leaving an

increasing number of women without the discipline of work or

necessity. This lack of responsibility on the part of women may
be in part a reason why tiiey more often than men seek a divorce,

^fany women are showing by their unseltish public spirit an ap-

preciation of the importance of the social forces dealing with

the care and the protection of children. In their social ca-

pacities they ai'(^ working out many of the social problems deal-

ing with all Inunanity, as well as the problems of their sex alone.

]\Iany of the serious problems, especially those bearing directly

upon the liome, tlie relations of husband and Avife, and mother

and children, \\ill he solved in time—not by our law makers

alone but with the co-operation of women.

It is true many of our cherish(»d traditions and customs are

in grave danger of complete annihilation. If this desti-uction

is to l)e brought about b\' the baser elements in human nature

—

the love of sensual ease, dissipation and depravity—our civiliza-

tion is indeed in danger. iJut if the motive power is the love of

freedom as against the needless sacrifice of the individual—

a

desire to give expression to ci'eative instincts which are alike in

men and women—there exist signs that out of the alarming

confusion will arise something better, and more conducive to a

progressive civilization.
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CHAPTER X

The Political Rights of Women and Industrial Changes

lu studying the history of primitive societies, we find author'*

ity resting upon eeunomie strength of military prowess, the Lat-

ter nearly always associated with material advantages. Property!

is synonj'mous with power whether it consists of implements,/

herds or lands. Excepting personal belongings, women possessed

little property and had little incentive to hold property as ex-

clusively their own.

There is a striking dift'erence between the political powers

and property rights of men and women, not only in primitive

society, but all through history. To point out some fundamental

reasons for this divergence will be the purpose of this chapter.

In modern society, we are accustomed to ascribe this diverg-

ence in the political status of men and women, to custom, tradi

tion, and the tyranny of one sex over the other. Customs have

their roots in habits of life, and hal)its more often result from

a convenience at an earlier stage of culture. Tyranny of one

sex over the other—especially of man over woman—is not likely

to occur among a peaceable people who show no aggressive

qualities, or among a people the women of which outnumber men
and apparently possess an ecpial degree of physical strength.

All existing societies as well as all societies of the past that have

left traces of their civilization, show the same tendency to place

political power in the hands of men, and not in the hands of

women. This practice has been so common among all peoples as

to suggest some fundamental reason for a social development —
apparently so unjust to half the race—other than an inherent

conflict of interests, betw^een the sexes. Certainly sudi a conflict

of interests, as some would have us believe, has never existed in

the animal world. The reason therefore must be social and not

inhei'ent. The injustices arising out of such a social scheme have

little in common with the fundamental causes oul of which the

existing situation arose.
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Jt is ditrit'iilt to trace the relation of i)riinitive econoinic devel-

opineiit to tlio political status of women since our knowietlge of

the oriii'in of socidy. and its early dexclopinent is vei-y limited.

Hut a vivid pictui-e of the reactions of economic changes u[)on

the ])olitical status of women in histoiical times, is possihle as

Well as suggestive.

.Moigan says, "The experience of mankind . . . has developed

hut two plans of govei'ument, using the world phni in its scientiiie

sense. Both were definite and systenuitic oi'ganizations of so-

ciety. The first and the most ancient was a social organization,

founded upon gentes, phratries and tribes. The second and the

latest in time was a political organization, founded upon ter-

ritory and upon property. Under the lirst a gentile society was

ci'eated, in which the government dealt with persons through

theii- relation to the gens and the tribe. These relations were

purely personal, lender the second a political socieiy was in-

stituted, in which the government dealt with persons through

their relations to territory, e. g.—the township, the county, and

the state. These two relations were j)iirely territoi'ial."'

So long as the government dealt with jxM-sonal relations and

property belonged to small groups of jx'oiile rather than to

individuals, women would naturally be conceded a moiv conspic-

uous ])Osition. We ourselves, not necessarily from any precon-

ceived notion, but because of the nature of things, associate wo-

men more closely with family ties than we do men. This does

not mean women, that because of theii- status within the family

group or theii- relation to the fannly grouj), have greater au-

thority in the affaii's of the community tiian men, or that the

balance of power rests with them, but that the^r importance in

the social consciousness depends u])(in where the emphasis is

placed.

Morgan accounts for the practice of rcH'koning descent in the

female line to the fact that patcT'iiity was uncertain. The wo-

men and the eliihli'en formed a nucleus around which gathered

a social organization (-omposed of the female descendants. AVo-

men, especially old women, had a voice in the affaii'S of the

gens, but when a leadei- was chosen the choice invariably fell

upon some man.

> .MoPL'an, Ancient i^ocieticfi, p. (it.*.
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Gentcs, tracing the descent in the female line, illustrate the

early position of woriien, and their rights in the hegiuning of a

social organization. But seldom, if ever, do we find women hold-

ing so prominent a place as a sex, in the political affairs of the

community as men, wlien political relations were emphasized.

Tliis fact is often attrihuted to the tyranny of man over woman
but is it not more reasonaljle to assume that women found it

more convenient, and perhaps more desirable, to leave to the

men of their family, whose interests were indentical witli their

own, the exercise of governmental authority ?

The transition from the matriarchate to a patriachate grew

out of an appreciation of propert}'. Under the matriarchate

property belonged to the gens and was transmitted through the

female line. But under the patriarchate property behmged to

the faniily, or to the individual members of the family. "AVhen

property began to be created in masses, and the desire for its

transmission to children had changed, descent from the female

line to the male, a real foundation for patriarchal power was

for the first time established.
'

'

~

This change resulted from an appreciation of the necessity to

keep the property of the family within the tribe, or the commu-
uity, of which it was a part.

Granting women the same privilege of property as men, un-

der a patriarchal system of government, it would l)e only a

question of time when the property interests of the tribe would

lose their unity and compactness, and be scattered broadcast over

tile land. Such a division of property might have been allowed

if individual interests alone were considered and these interests

did not interfere with the larger interesTs of the state.

Daughters marrying into other tribes than tlieir own would

carry their property interests with them to the tril)e of their

husbands and so weaken the economic strength of the former,

while iuereasing that of the latter. To prevent women marry-

ing outside the tribe would liave been more difficult than to reg-

ulate the transmission of property.

For tiie preservation oi the state, when the state was a small

eomnumity the memliei'S of which wei'e bound together bv

2 Morgan, Ancient Hocietits, p. 470.
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mutual interests of defense or ott'ense, it was necessary to re-

strict the i)roj)eit\- I'iglils ol' women. The state that did not do

so and allowed tlie intei'iiiai-i'iage of iiieiiihci-s of its li-ihi' with

memliers of otlier tribes was destined to extermination. " h'or

my part I find it difficult to believe," says Vineiiradoff, "Ihat

the exclusion of women lioiii inlictitint;- and holding' land can

be the |)i-oduc1 not of ])i'imiti\'e conditions ajid of an undeveloped

state (I' laiidholdiiiu', but of a i;i*adual restrictiou of women's

rights. Tlit^ supposed later i(\strictions would aj>pear in a very

archaic guise, and with too I'emarkable a concordance among

nations which could not have any direct influence on each

other."-'

The early Gernums are often ciuotixl as representing a people

auiong whom women enjoyed a position of near eciuality with

that of men. And yet Ross tells us, "Among the Angli and Wer-

ini, the light of inheritance was conceded to daughters only

when there were no males left in the clan. The clan consisted

of the male descendants of five successive generations. When
no male was left within this limit, the dan was, ])i'operly speak-

ing, extinet. The clan land might tlien go to the women, if there

weie any, anil then into the clans wherein they were received

as wives."''

While the origin of the distinctions lietweeu the property

rights of men and the property rights of women may have their

roots in tlu^ preservation of the large interests of the clan, tribe

or state, the custom thus established would t(Mid to be followed

in later times irres])ective of the ai)i>licabilit.\' to existing con-

ditions. As with many (itlier ])ractices, the fact that it had

its I'oots in the distant past -would seem sufllcient to justify it.

The j)()litical ])owei- of women has been a negligible facttu' in

the histor.N' of political lights. It is true, as we have seen, that

political rights were synonymous with property rights, and that

very few men exercised pi)litical rights since they were pro])-

ertyleSS, but lievertlieless wliere |)ro|)elt\' was a famil\' ])t)sses-

sion the "spear and spindle distinction" was apparent, "("om-

pai-e the remarkable customs in regard to the division of pro]")-

erty in the ancient CJermanic laws. ^The ])]'oper inhei'itanee of

« Virn^gradoH". 'J lie (Jroirni of Ihc Manor. ]). 'Jl!*.

'Ross, The Liiiiii llisloii' oj l.niiil /loliliiio Anioiii/ llic (Icniians, p. G7.
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the woman is lier gcradc (geratlii, tlio household furniture.

Norse law puts women hack in regai'd to land iiilieritanee, and

points to 'loose money,' h/.-id ore, as a natural outfit for thxeni.""'

AVomen's attitude towaid jiolitical power differed from that

of men where it did exist. When a class of men possess no

political rights, it means that such rights inhere in a superior

class which assumes a political and often an economic mastery

over them. Such luis not heen true of wonu^n in the past. When
women possessed no political rights their relationship to the

state was consciously (.r unconsciously involved in the relation-

ships of their husbands to the state.

History offers us an excellent example of this attitude toward

llie political rights of women in the old Koman ])atriarchal sys-

tem which recognized the family as a complete unit, with one

common interest, and that interest represented by a recognized

head of the household.

We must remember that in tlie early development of society,

political power has rested in the hands of a few individuals who
by virtue of individual power, were able to wrest from the

many, an authority carrying with it privileges enjoyed pri-

marily by an exclusive governing class. These governmental priv-

ileges tend to increase at the expense of the governed until there

is a recognition on the part of the people of the injustices prac-

ticed. It is then, and only then, that the ruling class defers to

the wishes of the ruled. It is the way to preserve their most cher-

ished rights and privileges. AVe see this state of affairs with

the development of towns, and the decline of warfare as the

only occupation through which one was enabled to accumulate

wealth. The development of industries created a class of people

who very soon controlled sufficient wealth to demand a voice

in their government. The nobility was in need of the financial

aid of the merchant class, and the latter by virtue of their

economic strength were able to wrest political i)rivileges from

tiie niling class.

In considering the political rights of men, there is a tendency

to assume that they exercise their present rights in sheer virtue

of their manhood, but historv sliows these rights have arisen out

* Vinogradoll', Tlic Croivth of the Maiinr. p. i:49.
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of a strns:s:1f which was econoinic in its nature. These rights are]

handed down from one geneivition to anotlier and are often

thonslit of as natui'al riglils wlicii in I'oality they are rifjhts!

fonsrht for and won hy an indust»-ial or eeononiie class. Politi-i

eal concessions have lieen made hy one chiss to the other, not!

from ])liilantln'()i)i(' mi>1i\-es. 1)iit ratlior from a recop:nition

of the streno-th of llic claimants. It is oidy when the battle is

vii-tually won that the o])]iosition gi-ants rights because of their

admiration of democratic ])rinciples.

The development of industi'ies in the town tended to bi'eak

up the large lanch/d holdings and to create new forms of wealth.

When wealth was no longer associated with a militant career a

new adjustment of ])ower had to be made, giving political rec-

ognition to the successful industrials who controlled the wealth

in the towns. An exchange was effected. The merchants re-

ceived political privileges, and the noblemen engagi^l primarily

in war, received the financial assistance of the townsmen.

The expansion of the political rights of men shows a gradual

increase in the power of the masses. It represents a ])rogressive

evolution. Tt is not so with the political rights of women. Be-

fore the era of machine industry, whatever legal recognition

women enjoyed, or political rights they exercised, depended

not upon their own efforts, but the efforts of the men who de-

sired to protect their ])ropei'ty interests, and to pnn-cut these

interests from passing outside the family circle.

Although the j)()litica] I'ights of women vary in difi'crcut coun-

tiies, the evolution of these rights does not show a gradual devel-

opment of privileges. Rights possessed at one period were lost

at anothei', and at no lime do we In^ar of them making a })rotest

against a diminution of their power, or the nari'ow limits of

their influence, 'i'licii- i)art seems to have been a passive one.

No atteiiii»t will be made to give a hisloiy of the legal and

political rights ()f women, but rather to point out the most strik-

ing features of this devcdopment, and to emphasi/c thos(^ char-

acteristics in harmony with the gcnci-al thesis that Ix'foi'c the

era of machine indusliy women assumed a passive attitude to-

ward social institutions, and that their status was determined

))} forces, thi'y made no effort as a class to control.
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The voice of women in early historical tiiiics played no part in

affairs which concerned them as a sex because it was never heard.

"in addition to many other objections which may b.e urged

against the common allegation that the legal disabilities of wo-

men are merely part of the tyranny of sex over sex, it is histor-

ically and piiilcsophically valueless, as indeed are most proposi-

tions concerning classes so large as sexes. What really did exist

is tlic despotism of groups over members composing them.'"'

Jn the early history of civilization group life was an advant-

age over individual struggle, and implied the subordination of

the interests of the individual to that of the group. '

This was especially applicable to women. Protection was'

essential to women in prehistoric times, anti the protection af-|

fcrded by the group gave greater security than that of a singlel

individual. Protection of the female and her offspring was!

necessary for a rapid increase of population, and numbers were!

no small element in determining the success of a tri])e in com-;

peting with enemies. Those individuals most adaptable to group*

life liad the best chance of surviving and of leaving offspring to

whom they transmitted those qualities of character which made

subordination no hardship.

In ancient societies we have instances of wom(>n exercising

the highest finiction of the state without affecting the status of

women in general. They exercised these functions not as a con-

cession to a sex. but because they represented a group which

would lose its prestige unless the riglit to hold the office in ques-

tion was granted Avomen. Some of the most conservative na-

tions in respect to the advancement of women, and in which the

position of wo]nen has been least afif'ected by modem radical

tendencies, recognize, or have recognized in the past the right

of women to the throne. **
.

AVhatever rights women possessed as a class grew out of the

rights of property. Just as soon as women held pro])er1>' iii llieir

own names we find them possessing powers in at least a degree

which were attached to the land. "The German custom, which

"' Maine, Kn-hi Hixtor:/ of Iiif:ii1:i1ioiiii. p. .'{•Jl

' Uiifrohof, Physics and PolHie-i, p. 124.

* <>st!o?oi-sl;i. Tlif J\i;/lit>i of Woiiirn. pp. S-'.t.
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in gencnil \v;is hostile to woinrii. did not interfere in the matters

of projiciiy and of heredity. The person having no existence

proper ill the society of that cjxicli. and social order being sum-

med up in property alone, the claims of land were always

weightier than the claims of person.'"' And what was true of

Germany was true to a considerable extent of all the countries

of Europe.

Aftei' giving exam])les of women taking part in the communal

assemblies, Ostrogorski asks tiie (piestion, "'Property having in

this way bec(Miie the exclusive basis of the right, and the person-

ality of the owner being henceforth comi)letely disregarded, is

not the ditference between the sexes an idle distinction?'""

Whatever the legal or political rights of an individual or class

of individuals may be, the only way to maintain them is to exer-

cise the powers those rights involve. To l)e indiffei-ent to them,

to allow to others the performance of a duty of political or

social significance is to invite a deprivation of a right other.*?

cherish.

The history of the ])olitical and legal rights of women must

be traced by taking cognizance of a few individual cases where

women exercised rights. This exercise of rights on the part of

a few women does not indicate that the practice was universal

but rather exceptional. If these rights were based on property,

the failure to exercise them on the part of women did not show

necessarily a disregard for their property rights, but that their

interests were represented by the male members of the family

whom they, in all probability, felt confident would guard their

interests as well as they themselves could, or, periiaps ])etter,

since their knowledge of affairs outside of the household was of

bi'oader scope and their judgment based on business-world ex-

perience. This cannot be considered a ursur])atioii of rights on

the |)aii of iiieii but the j'ccognition of the unity of the family.

That it would lead to injustices was not contem]ilate(l by those

who did not consider final results. ])ut only immediate exped-

iency. Some of the evils arising out of su<'h practice were rec-

organized in s])ecial i-ights extended to wido^^'s and spinsters.

» O.strogorski, The Ixi'/lils 0} \]'(nii()i. p.

^"Jbid, p. 90.
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"As the official maintainer of right and justice, tlie mayor of

Bristol and Exeter, and ])r()bably of some other towns, was the

guardian of widows and orphans; in the former city a promise

to 'keep, maintain and defend the widows and orphans of this

town safely in their rights.' was a part of the mayor's oath of

office. And in the latter, the duty was so burdensome that a

special office, that of chamberlain, was created in 1555, in order

to provide for it." ^^

AVomen belonged to the family group, and all their interests ;

were centered in the family. So long as their home relations

were congenial there was no apparent reason why tliey should '

become familiar with the outside world in order to protect tlieir/

interests since the interests of both parents were identical. Tliese

interests represented more nearly a unity of interests than in-

dividual interests.

Here again we find convenience playing a large part in de-

termining the respective fields of activity of the two sexes. Cus-

tom, convention, and the precepts of the church, although

powerful influences in molding social institutions, would have

been of little avail if contrary to the convenience of large in-

dustrial classes.

Before the era of machine industry, men and woinen married

early as an economic advantage to both, establishing a family

group with a recognized division of labor and a concentration of

authority. By the concentration of authority is not meant that

women were submissive and docile in the household (although

such was the prevailing ideal of women at that time) for such

submission depends upon the characteristics of the individuals

concerned, but male control of matters establishing the relation

of the family to the outside world. The passivity of one parent

was essential in a relation considering the family all important

and the individual of little consequence.

When the occupations of men were of such a nature as to

cause a large death-rate among them, the number of unmarried

women must have been necessarily large. These attached tliein-

selves to the households of relatives, and were in no sense a bur-

den, for as long as the household was an industrial center tlieir

" Ashley, Economic Hisiorij, 11, p. 42.
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sen'ires wore acceptable and IIkmi- economic rclalioiis to tlie

lioiischnld sniiicwhat siitiiliai' to those of tlic iiiari'icd womon.

'J'liosc women who did not become ])ai't of a househohl took I'ef-

uge in religious iustitutioiis. In a society wliei-e leliginiis feel-

ing is strong, those of the most aesthetic ty])e and susce])lib|e to

tile incongruities of life would be tlii' first to se]Ktrate them-

selves from (-arlhly ties and a1temj)t to live up tn their convic-

tions and ideals. Hence many wonu-n as well as men. who

might have had mai'ked infiuence in the molding of social in-

stitutions devoted themselves to a spiritual and secluded life

leaving no ofiPsj)ring to Avhom they might transmit those cliai'-

actei'istics making tluMu superior to the type most adaptable to

the prevailing customs of the tim(>. ^- Thus we find I'eligious

institutions a check to the ])ropagation of a fennnine type which

has played an important role in later liistoi'y.

AVith th(^ decline of the monastic system, and the bicakiiig u])

of the domestic system of intlustry. unmarried women were

forced to establish relations to tlie economic world outside the

home similai' to those of men. ]f these women had dedicated

themselves to a life of celibacy when they entered the industrial

tiehl, as they did when they entered the church, history would

show them sti'uggling for legal and political rights in the same

manner as men. But the possilnlity of changing habits of life

by marriage, freeing them from a serious economic res])onsibil-

ity prevented the growth of a class conscious spirit which would

stimulate them to co-operate in bettering their conditions.

We find the family losing ground as an industrial unit with

the develoimieiit of the factory. Men hecame more conscious of

theii- social relations outside the honu', and came to appreciate

the advantage and necessity of social compacts. These changed

relations growing out of tlie new industrial life gave rise to a

spirit of democracy which emphasized the importance of the in-

dividual and his social relations, it was a large factoi- in

developing the political rights of men and later of women.

The eighteenth centui'y witness(Ml a crusade for political

rights. Practically all the serious thinkei-s of the day were

forced to consider the extension to all men of political I'ights

>= Lcck;\-, Jlistoi!/ o] I'Jinnix'iii .Uo/rj/.t. II, ('liii|). H.
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which had up to this time been based on high property qualifi-

cations. The great material prosperity of northern Europe

was at the expense of the laboring classes wlio were forced to

resist or to succumb to hopeless slavery. Jt was a class stniggle

and fought out on those lines. AVomen took an active part in

it and were einphatic in their claims for their husbands, sons.

and brothers but the literature of the time does not show a

consciousness on the part of working women of an antagonism

between their interests and those of men.

On the eve of the French Revolution Condorcet made a de-

mand for the political emancipation of women. "In 1789, at

election time, several' pamphlets appeared demanding the admis-

sion of women to the States General, and protesting against the

holding of a national assembly, from which half of the nation

was excluded."^"

The plea for the political rights of women was made on the

ground of the rights of equality, but the riglit to vote was not

thought of as an instrument for self protection in the economic

world. On the other hand the struggle on the part of men had

a real economic basis. It was economic pressure that goaded
j

them to political stniggle whereas with women it was merely a/

declaration of rights expressing the spirit of democracy of the

times. Among its adherents were men and women of superior

intelligence, but the masses showed the indifference they usually

show to claims of abstract rights.

In England the municipal refonn act of 1869 gave women
votes in all municipal elections. The act of 1870 gave them

votes for school boards. The act of 1888, made them voters for

the county council. The act of 1894. which transformed the

whole system of local government and vastly extended the sys-

tem of local representation, abolished in all its departments the

qualification of sex."^*

In 1856, over two million women of Great Britain were forced

to earn their living and many of these belonged to tlie u])jier

classes. Few indeed were the occupations open to them. This

was not entirely due to the opposition of men but ])artly to tlie

" Ostrosorski, The Rifihi'i nj Women, p. 2(i.

'* Looky, Democraey and Liberty, IT, pp. .512-51.'
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injibility of women to roalizo their relations to the industrial

woihl as wage earners. They, as well as the men, in spite of

their employment outside of the home, entertained the idea

they were not performing their proper function in life, but had

failed—perhaps through no fault of their own—to adjust them-

selves to their proper sphere. So long as the working women

held to the ideals of their ancestors they showed little tendency

to demand equality l)i'tween the sexes in the industrial and

political world.

It is tnie men considered women intruders when they sought

employment in the skilled industries and professions, hut wo-

men as a whole were a little more emphatic than the men in

the expression of tliis opinion.

Time is a forceful element in the crystalli;;ation of ideas and

in giving stability to activities. Public opinion has accepted

many of the radical movements of women of tlie eighteenth

century as a matter of fact, and is becoming ever weaker in its

opposition to the extension of the political and industrial rights

of women.

The movement for the political enfranchisement of women

has taken two aspects—the one industrial and the other social.

Of the industrial movement the most striking example at the

present time is that in England. They are asking for the suf-

frage on the ground that they as industrial workers have a

serious need for it.

It may seem at first a minor matter as to whether women

should vote for the members of parliament since they have the

iiuinicipal franchise, but it is really of vital importance to the

workiiii;- women. It is parliament which enacts labor laws and

legislates for the ])co])le in general. Whatever protection the

lalioring people get through the enaclmeut of laws depends upon

the pliilaiithi-ophy of the wealthy classes, or upon their own

repi-esentatives. This state of affairs is one of the factors en-

couraging tluMii to make eveiy possible effort to increase their

representation in pai-linnu'ut.

The working women—esjiecially union workers—appi-eciate

this fact and demand the right to vote for the members of Par-

liament on the ground of their economic well being. It is an

economic question with them, and they are evidently willing to
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fight for this privilege just as the men were at the time • f

'C'hartism.' Ideas of sex propriety have been cast aside, and

the working women are standing as a class, who appreciate their

economic i elation to society without any regard for the prevalent

conception of a 'woman's sphere' which long ago became a my'h

to them.

It is true that many of tlieir leaders are women of the higher

social classes but this same phenomenon has characterized,

though not to the same degree, the movements of working men

to conquer political rights.

"What in England and America has been the movement of a

whole sex, has, in Germany under Social Democracy been merged

in the movement of the working class. Women are to havt;

their rights not as a sex, but as ivorl-ers."
^''

In France as in Germany the woman's movement goes hand

in-hand with socialism. "There are no distinguished persons to

head the movement. It springs from the middle and lower

classes and is the outcome of the efforts of a group of enlightened

women wlio, having freed themselves from the prejudices that

hedge about their sex, have crowned their emancipation by

claiming the vote.'"*'

Europe presents a somewhat different industrial situation

from newly settled countries. Class lines are shai-ply drav n

and the element of chance has been largely eliminated in the

industrial field. There is little shifting from the lowe to the

higher classes, so characteristic of newly settled countries. This

apparent fixity in social and economic life fosters the develop-

ment of class consciousness.

In the twentieth century two elements have entered into the

struggle for e(iual suffrage in England. The one is the spirit

of democracy claiming equal opportunities for all individuals

irrespective of class oi- sex. The other element is a purely

economic one. It is the desire of working women to gain pos-

session of a force tliat can be used as a weapon of defense and,

offense in a struggle with the masters of industry.

When women demand the franchise on economic grounds, they

^'Kusse!. German Xochtl Deiiiocracn, Apponrtix on Social Democracy and tlie

Woman Question in (iotmany. p. IT-".

'" Feminisme' in Fnnne, Nineteenth Century, p. SIG, Nov., 1908.
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iiicct with stroiifj' opposition. 'I'lie luitui'c of the demand indicates

the iiiipoi'tniicc ol' the issue at stake. This kind of a demand is

nrvci- made until tlie plea on l)ehalt' of demoeracy fails, and

the plea for a tii-cater democracy always fails wlnni the material

interests of the ruling classes are aiTected. Political rights

fought for on econinnic grounds, wlien won, are not (juickly lost.

The battle creates the si)ii"it of resistence to any encroacliiiicuts

upon rights once won.

When the woiking women of England obtain the right to

vote for the members of parliament en an equality with men,

they will unite their political forces with the men in supporting

measures in behalf of the working people, and distinction iu

politics will he lost sight of.

The newer settled countries are conspicuous for the rights

granted women. Tliis liberty is not due to the strength of the

demand made by women but democratic individualism, and free-

dom from the tyranny of traditions.

The conservative elements of a society are not the ones to

ventui'e into a new country. They remain at home and cherish

traditions and customs Avliich color all theii- thinking. The

radical elements in society are the ones to venture to the front-

iers and to colonize the new sections of a country. Deuu^cracy

characteiizes their government and individualism their tinancial

undertakings. Hence it is not sui'prising that the five Ameri-

can states offei-ing women the sanu' political privileges as men

are the newly settled states where class lines are so lax as to be

almost non-existent, and where the sti'uggle between capital

and labor shows more nearly an eciuilibrium of forces than in

the older settled states.

In the western states the number of women engaged in in-

dustrial em])loyments outside the home is small when compared,

with the eastern states. The total lunnber of fenude breadwin-l

ners in Idaho, according to the census re])(U't of 1900. was but

14.1 i)er cent of all 1li(> women in the slate; Colorado 18.8 ])er

cent ; Wyoming 20. S |)ei- cent ; and I 'tab 17.7 percent. These fig-'

ures ])resent ((uite a striking contrast when com])ared with New
York where 49.2 per cent of all the wom,'u in the state are bread-

winners ; New Jersey 46.5 yx'i- cent; and Pennsylvania 37.4 per
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cent. These figures indicate tluil women enjoy political privi-

leges in the West irrespective of their economic conditions.

In many of the western states 'men outnumber women and

most women are married and at the head of households. The

domestic system of industry is more prevalent than in the large

eastern cities, and in sparsely settled communities; the family

tends to he a close economic unit. It is reasonable to suppose

that the status of women in the West, political, as well as social,

is determined, not so mucii l)y economic conditions directly,

as by the breaking away from an old regime w^eighed down by

traditions and an economic condition favorable to a few.

The strongest opposition to the enfranchisement of w^omen in

the W^est comes from the women who have no economic interests

oiitside the home, and practically no social ones. They are un-

conscious of any sexual antagonism—and justly so. for the men

are mai-]\edly indifferent excepting those who feel women may
take too deep an interest in questions affecting certain businesses,

such as the liquor interests.

It is not only newly settled countries which show a tendency

to grant women political riahts, but countries where there is a

complete change in tlie giA'ernmental regime, either by the

throwing off of the tyranny of another country, or the tyranny

of a class rule. At such a time Avomen help to create public sen-

timent and take active part in the struggle to obtain liberty.

Under such circumstances a demand for the extension of the

franchise, either for men or women is apt to meet with approval

along with other measures ciually democratic.

The women of the better classes are mostly home makers and

cling with a good deal of pride to the ideals of womanhood of

an aristocratic society of the past. They do not wish for the

franchise and would probably oppose the extension of their

political rights. The exercise of the right of the 1)allot would

not tally with the leisure class ideals of the conuminity and

would savor of a democracy almost plebian.

As long as Avomen look upon the extension of tlieir political

rights from the point of view of individual gain, a large number

of them will impede the movement by their opposition and in-

difference. The reason iiia\- be apparently social but it is pri-
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niarily Ofoiioiiiic Fi'cc Irnm any economic responsibilities, and

sonic free from i'csponsil)ilities of any kind, tlic.x' see no indi-

vidual advantage in j^-omoting a measui-c tliat would add nothing

to their comfort or peace of nnnd. Tlicir- pliilosopliy of life is

an indivitiualistic one as well as a solfisli one. and their oj)position

to a progressive movenuMit is not so much a (|uestion of conHi'ined

])rincip]e as egotistical interests.

Many of them feel aljsoluteiy no need for an extension of

rights for by vii-tue of tlicii' sex ])i'eccd(uice tliey possess many
more riglits than any social democracy could afit'ord them.

^lany women have been stimulated by a sense of duty to

theii' city and their state to take an active interest in political

and civic affairs. On the other hand, there will always be

many women just as there are many men who will be indifferent

to ])alitical issues and who will need the stimulation and suggest-

ion political meetings afford before they take an active part in

the political life of the community. It is only then that most

people appreciate the significance of a political contest.

The campaign for woman's suffrage is often an attempt on

the part of public-spirited people to utilize the energy and

leisure of women on behalf of the common good. They alone have

the time to nuike investigations and to work out problems dealing

directl\' with the physical and nu)i-al well being of the com-

munity. Most men ai'e interested in ])olitics fi\)m an economic

point of view, whereas uumy women are interested from the

social point of view since they have no economic i^erests at

stake. They are prepared to devote their time to those civic

questions neglected hy men. which arc of vital im])orlance to

the health and intelligence of the citizens.

The evolution of industry out of the home is setting free a

vast amouut ol' energy to be expended according to the will of

the individual who possesses the leisui-e. That this sur])lus

enei'gy should not be wasted is of social consequence.

Willi Ihc development of industiy outside the home the

pi'oductive value of nuiny women's work is disappearing as

well as the spirit of unity of the old-fashioned home. An era of

individualism is the consequence.

As fast as ]>c(iplc break away from the customs and traditions
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of the past, either througli a l)roader outlook alt'orded by the

educational world or et-onomie readjustment, they form groups

of individuals as a source of strength. Just as the primitive

tribe appreciated the advantage of the increased strength of

group life, so do modern industrial and social classes form

groups as a means of defense. Out of economic groups have de-

veloped social groups with a tendency toward a social state. As

we work toward a social ideal, the power of the economic forces

grow less in the molding of our social institutions. It is only

within the last decade that there has been a conscious effort to

control economic forces for the good of all. Heretofore, civili-

zations and their institutions have reflected the economic life,

and the predatory character of the latter made possible the

.survival only of the most lit economically whether state, tribe,

class or sex. The survival of the fittest was not necessarily the

survival of the best.

AVe are rapidly a])proaching a time when '"what is best" is

thought of rather than what is fittest to survive. "The best"

is that which affords the greatest amount of good to the greatest

number. This is not a social philosophy as opposed to individual-

ism, but a social philosophy of individualism. Each individual

counts in the general scheme of things and in so far as he counts

for good, he counts .•..> an imj^ortant and indispensable social

force not to be neglected.

This is the new philosophy of the age : The poor man claims

social rights as well as the rich ; the woman as v.-ell as the man

:

and the child more than all the others. All ai-e working for

each and each for all.

This is the keynote of the demand for the political rights of

women when made by the public-spirited for the sake of the

community and the child. It has not grown out of sex hatred

or class struggle, or an intolerable oppression of the weak l)y the

strong, but the spirit of a social democracy. On the other

hand, the demand as made on a purely industrial basis is part

of an industrial struggle. In it are involved elements of class

struggle and a revolt of the weak against the oppression of the

strong, i. e. the elements which were paramount in the men's

struggle for the frau'-liise. And to these elements is added one
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iiioro. 'I'lic slnm'iile in tlie i)ast was fouglit by the men for their

families. Iml s<» (iiflii-ult lias hcconie the industrial life thai eacli

iii(li\ idual, wlicllici- man or woman, must (iii'ht for himself, it is

not social dcmoeracy that is impelling women industrial workers

to ask for the franchise, but on the contrary an industrial

tyi-aimy.

Tlic two arc often confused in measuring the status of women
(if ditt'ci'ciit counti'ies. Wc can no more assimilate the move-

ment for the eiirianchisemcnt of women in Kngiand to the

movement for the enfranchisement of women in the western

section of the rnitetl States than we can liken the economic and

social status of the negro of the South l)efore the ('ivil War
with that of the negro of the North. The (uie was a slave to

an econ(;mic regime and essential to its welfare ; the other was

a human being with litth^ economic or social significance.

Thus we see in some ])laces the political rights of women asked

for on industrial gT'ounds, and fought for as an industrial ex-

pedient. Elsewhere the political riglfrs of women are sought on a

social liasis alone.

CONCLTTSION

Our conception of humanity in early race history is associated

with a struggle for siihsisteiice. The animal instincts in men

predominated and determined their destinies. When these de-

viated from a safe course, there was extinction. Danger was

not encountered for the love of combat—if so man ditfered fi'om

other species—but to ward off a greater danger or to satisfy a

hunger which was greater Ihan tlie fear of forces. Such was the

hunger foi' food and sex. Impulse and feai' wei'e the two guiding

fo7"ces of ])rimitive ma)i. not self-control and reason. The sexual

impulse of men was easily ai'ousetl while with women it was mostj

often dormant. Thus the latter escaped one form of combat that'

played a c(;ns])icuous part in the i-ace history. They lacked the

impulse, and therefore the fear, that bellied to make men fighters.^

The better fighters men were, the less need was there for women
to take i)art in the combat. It was sex instinct which prompted
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men to fight for their mates, and it was the same instinct that in- !

cited them to protect them after possession had been obtained,
j

Thus by virtue of sex \\oman gained protection from a hostile
;

outside world, not only for herself- but for her offspring.

With possession always goes authority. It meant a great

deal to the race for women to be protected during pregnancy

and the period of lactation, but in this early protection of the

female lay the roots of their later suliordinate status. They
were free in a measure from tlie tyranny of the hostile environ-

mental force, but instead subjected to the tyranny of their mas-

ters. The latter was the lesser bf two evils.

Primitive man was not necessarily brutal to his mate ; there

exists in all animals a natural deference on the part of the male

toward the female—when he showed consideration for his fel-

low men. It was only when cruelty was a characteristic of

man toward all his fellow men, or a distinctive quality of the

members of the group in question, men and women alike, that

women suffered from brutality.

When prehistoric man showed a tendency to establish a per-

manent dwelling place, two factors determined the occupation

of women. Their offspring looked to them for food which the

chase did not always supplj^ ; and secondly, they possessed, thanks

to the men, leisure and sense of security which made possible the

concentration of attention on the industrial arts. Necessity

stimulated them to effort, but the security from enemies, at least

in a measure, made possible peaceable pursuits that were signi-

ficant of the beginning of the home.

Women were not averse to this arrangement of occupations, \

for to them it was the most convenient. To take part in war

and the chase would have worked great hardships on the small I

children who needed much of the mother's care. The associa- I

tion of women with the hearth is the outgrowth of a natural

development having its basis in the convenience of both sexes.
_

Thus were established habits Avhich in a later day became rec-

1

ognized as sex distinctions. The primitive mother handed down
|

to her daughters the precepts she herself had followed—perhaps

on her own initiative, and what was a habit with her became

custom and tradition to her children.
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111 early histoi-ical limes woincii occupied a sphere industrially,

legally, and socially distinct t'loni that of man. differing with dif-

ferent peoples, hut sufficiently alike to estahlish the faet that wo-

man's position is invariably inferior. In militant types of society]

the contract ht^ween the stains of men and women is mos'^

marked, whereas these differ(^iices grow less as the occiijiations of

l)(jth men and women incline toward intlustrialism. Strength or,

weakness in combat determined the slalns of the individual,!

class or sex when combat was the chief occupation of men. _y'

Although in general women were physically weaker, and out

of their weakness arose, [possibly, sex tyranny, family ties were

close, and liy virtue of relationship individual women often exer-

cised authority. This shows sex alone was not always sufficient

to deprive women of all power.

Tn the early Koinan days, their position was recognized by

the state as distinct from any rank applicable to men. Men
were graded from the highest position of respect in the state, to

the lowest conceivable; from absolute authority to abject slavery.

Women were destitute of authority as a sex. but individually

the state recognized their rights as involved in the rights of the

family. They received the rank of their liusl)ands. but in a

lesser degree, when they had no claim to the rank by virtue of

any inherent power or ability of their own. While as a sex

they had no voice in tlie state, the law-makers feared them when

they were closely related to su])ei'ior ot^cers.

When war declined and agriculture assumed greater import-|

ance, the family became a close social and economic unit with rec-i

ognition of a division of work between the sexes. Women, while

still working in the fields tended to leave the out-door work to

men, and to confine themselves more exclusively to in-door work.

This might have been considered a concession to the sex, for only

among the poorest people did women continue to hold their own

in the field. Undoubtedl.v women thonghl it was to their advan-

tage to be able to con.fine their efforts to work close to the hearth.

Here we have another example of convenience as responsible for

.

the division of labor between men and women. '

From the dawn of the industrial ei-a men made inroads upon

the industrial sphere of women, and while they seemed to assume
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those tasks most dPsiral)]o from a modern point of view, never-

theless those tasks were the ones most conveniently relinquished

by the women. The change was a mutual advantage and not

necessarily a consequence of the arbitrary exercise of authority.

Women's interests were concentrated on industrial occupations

only in so far as these wcupations fnrthered the well-being of

their families, and just as soon as they were able to shift the

responsibility to others, they did so gladly, for by so doing they

were brought closer to the fireside and their children.

Before the introduction of machine industry, the home of the
[

working people stood for an economic unit as well as a social

one. Women left the tield for indoor work, and as soon as there
j

existed a surplus of labor out-of-doors, they once again divided

'

their employments with the men, the latter taking over those
;

tasks allowing for the greatest play of skill and Inventiveness,:

and most completely divorced from personal service. These be-:

came the textile industries and paved the way for the industrial-

revolution, and the substitution of machine Avork for hand work.

Women drew their work instinctively closer to the hearth ; men

away from it.

Hardly the most alile men according to the estimate of the

time were the ones to leave the fields for a new line of work.

What probably happened was that those jnen physically de-

formed or otherwise handicapped in the out-of-door work, were

relegated to the fireside to assist the women. It was their

specialization and concentration that made them excel in their

art and bring it to a higher state of perfection than women

had. T^ndoubtedly they were looked down on by men, and their

social position was similiar to that of the tailor only a few gen-

erations ago. Literature affords us many a merry gibe at the

expense of the man who earned his bread witli his needle, and

only recently has he taken his place in the trades on an o(|uality

with others.

When machine industry i-eplaced hand industry a revolution

was started that has not yet ended. Instead of all social and

economic forces molding the home into a more compact unit,

they tend to disintegrate the home and to force its dependent

members from its industrial shelter.
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It wns at tills time tliat great suffering was endured. The

family compact had gained industrial strength by virtue of the

combination, but when each individual member of that family

was foi-ccd 1o sock a place in an industrial regime, many of them

became victims of a. new order they were powerless to control.

]\ren, women, and children flocked to the factories for Avork, and

in i-eturn for their services received a mere pittance in com-

parison with the economic advantages of the old economic life.

Where there existed poverty, before, now dwelt miser\^ and

desolation. Men could not protect their wives and children from

killing toil and although their memories carried them back to

better days, they now became part of the procession of the

hopelessly poor.

What happened in the warring communities of primitive

times now took place in industrial communities. The old econ-

omic groups had been broken up and no readjustment t^^ken

place. Hence, each individual was forced to fight his battle

and his success depended upon his own efforts. It was the pred-

atory spirit let loose in an economic guise. The combat was

more brutal in that the vanquished ones were not slain on the

field but left to die in damp cellars.

As in history the status of women depended upon the

status of their husbands. As a sex they asked for nothing but

bread for themselves and their families. Their new economic

position in the factory was supposed to be a temporary make-

shift only, and their failure to recognize its permanency was

perhaps one reason why all their demands were demands for

the men—a chance for their husbands to support their families

independent of their wives.

Little change has been effected in theii- status since the in-

dustrial revolution excepting an increase in their numbers in

the factories. So many of them lack sufficient nourishment or

leisure oi- ])ower to help themselves—the same applies to the

men—that they are seemingly powerless even at the present time

to change their lot. The effort is coming from another class

which has been fai- moi-e fortunate in its economic adjustments.

The hopelessly ])oor are the victims of our industrial regime.

Just aliead in the social scale are tlio middle class workers. It
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is in tlieir lionips a favorable readjustmont to the new eeonomic

conditions can lie fonnd. With the departnre of each occupation

from the hoiiie came an expansion of wants. A greater variety

of food and clothing; increased the kinds of work women per

formed. They were just as busy as when they wove and spnn. If

new economic problems had not arisen out of the fact that men
did not receive adequate compensation for their labor to warrant

a higher plane of living in the home, the women of this class

would not have been compelled to change their habits of life

to any extent. In many families of the middle-class, women's

work in the household has little money value unless performed

in the household of another. It is when the men of the house-

hold are out of work that the small economic importance of wo-

men's work to the family is manifest. It most often does not

satisfy the primary needs for food and shelter of those about

them. Here lies the essential diflference between the work

of the modern housewife and that of the hoiisewife of the era

before machine industry. This ditiference is constantly increas-

ing and making the family more dependent for its support up-

on em])loyment outside the home. As an institution the home

is becoming one of sentiment alone, and not one of economic

expediency.

Women's work in the home is rapidly becoming a luxury, and

less of a necessity ; and unless a different economic regime is

brought in, women will lie compelled to add to the incomes ofl

the families or marriage will become a luxury of the well-to-do
I

alone. Either men of the middle-class must receive an ever in-i

creasing wage or the women engage in money-gaining occu-

pafions.

" It is true many women resist the removal of all productive

industry' from tlio liome to the factory, but it is like resisting

a glacial movement down a mountain side. The home must

adapt itself to the change to save itself. W^hen the home no long-
;

er possesses economic value, when marriage "means a doubling of
j

expense and tlic halving of income, the accountaljility of one!

person for the welfare of another, and the certainty of no re-

source if the sole wage earner falls by chance into the abyss of !
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the iiiirinjloycd." people will not so re;i(lily enlor into a relation

which involves so great a j-esponsihility anil saeiifice.
'

The luiiiiher of marriages is docreasing, hut the nunilicr of

niaiiied women following professional pursuits is also increas-

ing. If men are more timid than formerly in assuming matri-

monial ties, or if women siiow as great a timidity in entering

into a i-elation that promises hardslni)s arising out of their com-

plete economic dependence, the progress married women are

making in the skilled industries and other lines of work compat-

ible with theii- conception of theii- social status, will prove a

large factor in restoring confidence in tlie mutual helpfulness

made possible by marriage and tend to check the decrease of

the marriage-rate.

The decline of the ))irth-rate is a more serious problem, A
large infant mortality prevails the world over and no effective

means have been found to prevent this great sacrifice of life.

Indeed the decrease of the birth-rate is comparatively small

when com])ared with the waste of life by infantile diseases. If

only some means were found to prevent this waste the decrease

in the bii'tli-i-ate would be one moi'c illustration of the great

economy in jiain and suffering achieved l)y an advanced civili-

Zrition. The real alarming thing is not a general decrease in the

bii'tli-rate but a decrease applying to the better social classes

alone. The latter are made uj) of individuals who have enjo.ved

the advantages of our social institutions. If their superiority

can be traced to their natural superiority rather than t-o their

opportunities, made possible by their economic status, there

exists genuine reason ' for alai'm ; l)ut if humanity after all is

much a'ike the world over, ar.d the differences between t.vpes

are due to opportunity, no bett(M- means can be found to meet the

problem than ])y affording a wider diffusion of the benefits of

a higher civilization. To bring this al)out cities must l)e made
sanitai'N' places in which to live and (>xtrem(^ poverty must be

eliminated fi'om the chiUrs environment.

The decrease of the importance of women's woi-k in the home

is not alon(> responsible foi- th(> changes in their status l)ut also

the modei'ii close in1ei"comm\inica1 ion of cosmoj)(>litan groups

' I'.itlcn.
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made possible l)y inndeni industrial methods in the business

world. The close relations existing I)etween individuals and

groups of individuals who Irave not always lived in the same

environment, or the same kind of an environment stimulates

many new desires and human faculties which might have re-

mained dormant were the individual shut otif from the close re-

lations with the outside world.

One of the results of this interaction is a disregard for the

social barriers of the past, and a leveling of educational and

social opportunities so that they are within the reach of a con-

stantly increasing numl>er of men and women alike.

A desire for invidious distinction is a marked motive in

man. He desires to excel others, at least those in his class, in

the pursuits which give precedence in the eyes of others. If

he has not the financial means at hand to excel with a degree

of ease, he will make every possible sacritice to maintain at

least the standards of the class with which he is associated.

When the family was a close economic unit, and high class;

barriers existed there was little opportunity for mutual stim-.j

ulation. The natural characteristic of responsiveness to sug-|

gestion was held in check by the customary standards of one's!

class. Such is not true under the factory regime. The indi- 1

vidual has access to any class so far as his economic resources
j

and leisure permit. Hence a free play of the imitative faculty,

which often takes the form of a blind imitation of the recog-

nized superior in invidious distinction—the accepting of stand-

ards from the class above irrespective of their merits.

This is especially characteristic of women and is given expres-

sion in expensive dress, furniture, and ability to purchase services.

Women show tl\e imitative faculty to a gi'eater degree than

men for they have more leisure. Leisure above all things is most

conducive to the development of desires suggested )iy the plane

or expenditure of the class above.

The development of industry has created a vast amount of

new wealth, and women nu)re than men have profited by the

great increase of productivity. Their leisure is l)eing increased

rapidly and when their men-folk are prosperous they can afford

to gratify wants without taking into consideration their ultimate
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good. Hence women of leisure tend to form a proe(>ssion of

imitators, eaeli aeeording to her inelinations and finaneial stand-

ing.

The initiative faenlty is a virtue wlien api)ealed to by progres-

sive social ideals, hut is a menace when it signifies an insane

procession of clothes, mission furniture or oriental nigs. It is

then the stuffy flat in the heart of the city is preferred to the

cottage in the suburl)s. In some, this inclination to follow

fashion seems to grow with the increased means of eonnuunica-

tion. A childlike faith that good models will be imitated rather

than bad ones is akin to the laisscz fairc philosophy that has

so ignominiously failed. It is of the utmost importance that

social ideals should be consciously molded.

The effect of economic changes upon the status of women have

been many. They have forced and are still forcing an ever

increasing number of women into the factories to compete with

each other in the poorest paid held of labor./ The homes of

these women are a disgrace to civilization. It is seldom that the

com forts or the decencies of life can lie found tiiere. These

same economic forces are making it possible for many middle

class workers to better their financial and social condition but

they threaten the masses with poverty or the necessity of the

wives entering the industrial field Avith their husbands. They

have also made possible a widening leisure on the part of many
women whose husbands are successful business men. Never in

history were there so many idle women.

Only the rich and the poor who are adjusted to economic

conditions can afford to marry. The one class has no fear for

the future, the other class has no liope. It is in the large

middle class retaining social ideals and struggling to adapt it-

self to changing conditions witli as little sacrifice as possi])le,

where one can best measure the effects of economic changes. It

is there parents appreciate the necessity of giving their children

educational advantages superior to their own. Each generation

expects more of the past than the last, and what is fi'ue of indi-

viduals is ti'ue of institutions.. Theri^ is a gi'owing demand for

more highly trained men and women. Hence pai-ents appreciate

the necessity of limiting the si/e of the family in order to meet

the increased demands made upon them.
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Each individnal adjusts himself as best he can to his pcoiiomic

life, and his economic life tends to be the center of his social

life. When tlie former changjes. the change is reflected in the

latter and the snrn total creates a social consciousness reflected

in the existing social institutions.

It is doubtful if wonren as a. sgx will ever reach the same

economic and social status as men. Individual women, espe-

cially certain unmarried ones, will do so but as representative of

a class in society rather than sex. y^
Unless some radical changes take place in society we now little

dream of, the mji.iority of women will prefer home life to act-

ive industrial careers. This will be made possible in part liy the

inherent gallantry of men, and a social conscience which will

make fewer economic demands upon the mothers of the race y
than upon the fathers. -^

Whether one half of the race can support the other half will'

never be tested, for there will always be a large army of women,!

married and single, who will prefer their economic independ-' ,

ence to any form of co-operation in housekeeping. ^
The question resolves itself ultimately into Avhether the\

average man will in the future be able to support a family \

without file financial assistance of his wife: aud whether society
j

can afford, either industrially or morally, to support an increas-
|

ing number of idle women. The (juesfion will 1)e solved by •

one of two forces and probably by both. These are economic I

necessity and- our educational institutions. To prophesy the I

effects of these forces upon the status of women in the future, it'

would be necessary to assume that these forces themselves are in'

no immediate danger of undergoing i-adical changes. The as-

sumption would lie wrong, ftn* the atmosphere is charged with

discontent with the pres(mt economic conditious. When Ihe

latter are sufficiently c(uiti'ollcd to assure a measure of cont(Mit-

ment among the people the home will adjust itself like any

other adaptable institution. ^
Many of the responsibilities formci'ly associated with the;

home are now performed by the state municipality. This

changed condition is especially noticeable in the care and edu-

cation of children. The functions of the state are no longer con-
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fined ex('lnsi\oly to police ])o\v(M's, Imt ;iiin Ihroufyh oonstnictive

lo^islatioii to bring about industrial and social conditions con-

ducive to the welfare of all its citizens.

Through its educational policies it is possible for the fjovern-

ment to so i emulate and devt'loj) the institutions of society

as to nnniiinze some of the evils arising out of modern economic

life, and to direct social ideals which will retlect themselves in

the industrial habits of inau.

The home and all allied institutions sliow the infinence of

economic habits, and whatever changes take place in the latter

—

whether resulting fi'om a conscious social influence or a laissez-

faire policy in industry—will in time make themselves felt in

the former. The home comes nearer being an expression of

the industrial development of nuinkind than any other institu-

tion of society.
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